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THE BORDEN-LAURIER FISHING TRIP
NEWSPAPER REPORTS ARE TO THE EFFECT THAT SIR 
ROBERT BORDEN AND SIR WILFRID LAURIER ARE 
COMING WEST IN A FEW WEEKS ON A FISHING TRIP. 
BOTH THESE GENTLEMEN FISHED IN WESTERN WATERS 
A FEW YEARS AGO, AND, ALTHO AT THE TIME THEY 
SECURED A VERY SMALL CATCH, THEY HAD PLENTY OF 
BITES. SINCE THEIR LAST TRIP CONSIDERABLY MORE 
FISH HAVE COME INTO THE WESTERN WATERS. 
FISHING FOR FARMERS IS REGARDED AS THE VERY 
CHOICEST SPORT BY THE OTTAWA FISHERMEN, PAR
TICULARLY AS THEY ARE BECOMING HARDER TO LAND 
WITH THE OLD-FASHIONED “PROMISE” BAIT. JUST 
WHAT THE TWO BOSS FISHERMEN WILL DANGLE FROM 
THEIR HOOKS THIS TIME IS NOT ANNOUNCED, BUT IT 
IS UNDERSTOOD THAT THE TWO CHIEF BAIT FACTORIES 
IN OTTAWA ARE WORKING OVERTIME, MAKING HIGHLY 
COLORED AND AROMATIC PREPARATIONS SPECIALLY 
DESIGNED TO APPEAL TO THE EYES AND NOSTRILS 
OF THE ELUSIVE FARMERS. WHETHER THE TWO 
SPORTSMEN MAKE A HAUL OR NOT IT IS TO BE HOPED 
THEY WILL GET PLENTY OF BITES TO TAKE BACK TO 
OTTAWA WITH THEM AS SOUVENIRS OF THEIR 
WESTERN HOLIDAYS, BECAUSE UNLESS A FISHERMAN 
IS WELL BITTEN HE DOES NOT FEEL THAT HE HAS 
HAD A SUCCESSFUL TRIP.

JULY 29, 1914

WINNIPEG CANADA

CIRCULATION OVER 35,000 WEEKLY
BEING LARGER THAN THE SWORN CIRCULATION OF ANY OTHER FARM JOURNAL IN CANADA
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Castles in the Air
A Man'» Home is his Castle

Have you been building "(a, tie» in the Air" about that wonderful new home 
which la to be youra, and youra alone.1' I hat a the proper place to build them 
if the foundations are ledded in solid Mother Earth. If you want these castles 
to materialize, pause to read this through. It concerns YOU 
You have hitherto been confronted by two alternatives:—
I- "I"he engaging of an Architect whose professional fees for the drawings 

and auficrvision will probably amount to 5 per cent, of the total cost 
of your home. With that, the grim spectre "Extras," mounting into 
several hundreds of dollars looming oh the horizon.

2- Doing without an Architect arid defending on the ideas of your Builder, 
who. however honest and competent fie may be as a builder to carry 
out ideas furnished in legible form, is. in nine cases out of ten, incapable 
of originating all tbe refinements YOU dream of having in YOUR 
home, la there no middle ground { Come, let us reason together. 

This very condition led to the birth of an organization known as

“The Home Craftsmen”
f or a number of years organizations run on similar lines have given eminent 
satisfaction throughout the length and breadth of the Republic to the South 
of us and their clients have !>ecn drawn from the ranks of those who, faced 
by the two alternatives mentioned above, sought some middle ground as 
a way out of the difficulty. The designs arc all passed on by a Competent 
Architect whose aervires as a consultant we have secured.
Each set of drawings is accompanied by a guarantee that it can be erected 
according to specification fin the City of Wiririifieg; for the amount mentioned. 
|f your own builder cannot build it for the same amount, or less, we will, on 
application, furnish you with the name of the Contractor and his address 
who gives us a bona-fide tender on all our drawings.
Why should not YOUR new home carry a message of your individuality? 
This is the proposition we make you :
POR 910.00 we will, if you mail us your requirements, send you two 
floor plans, laid out according to the information furnished us, and an exterior 
perspective drawing rendered in color, showing you how your new home will 
ap|iear when completed.
If you will then return these to us, with any corrections noted thereon, we 
will, for the additional sum of $25 (X), prepare you full working drawings, 
details and specification complete and supply you with two copies of same. 
Now, then, how is it we are able to do this.' I le re are the reasons:—
1 We have reduced the professional side of Architectural work to a com1

rnercial science.
2 This is an age of specializing. We specialize in homes (not houses).

A separate organization entirely takes care of larger work.
3 This business is conducted on a basis of "Cash With Order."

Do Not Delay. Mail at once to

The Home Craftsmen, P.O. Box I 122, Winnipeg, Man.

NOTICE Inquiry Respecting Sale of
Farm JKCachinery

PUBLIC NOTICE IB HEREBY GIVEN, That the Executive Council of 
Saskatchewan having caused a Commission to issue under the Great Seal 
of the Province directing and empowering Commissioners to inquire into 
every aspect of the question concerning the sale of farm machinery and other 
requisites of the farm, and any other matters incidental thereto, the Com 
missloners have fixed the following times and places for the holding of sit
tings when evidence will he heard from any persons wishing to attend:

MONDAY, JULY 20, 10 A M. and 
TUESDAY, JULY 21. 10 A M. 
WEDNESDAY. JULY 22, 9 AM 
THURSDAY, JULY 23, 1 P M 
MONDAY. JULY 27. 1 PM and 
TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 28, 9 A M 
TUESDAY, JULY 28. 3.30 P M 
WEDNESDAY, JULY 29, 10 A M. 
THURSDAY, JULY 30, 10 A M 

. FRIDAY. JULY 31. 2 P M 
SATURDAY MORNING, AUG 1, 9 AM 
MONDAY. AUGUST 3, 2 P.M 
TUESDAY MORNING. AUG 4. 9 A M 

. TUESDAY, AUGUST 4. 3 P M 
WEDNESDAY. AUGUST 5. 2.30 P M. and 
THURSDAY MORNING. AUG. 6. 9 A M 
FPTnav AUGUST 7. 10 AM

REGINA, COURT HOUSE

WEYBURN. COURT HOUSE 
CARNDUFF. DISTRICT COURT ROOM 
MOOSE JAVt COURT HOUSE
MORSE, TO&N HALL 

SWIFT CURRENT. PRINCESS THEATRE 
SHAUNAVON, VILLAGE HALL 
ASSINIB0I A. MASONIC TEMPLE 
HUMBOLDT, CITY HALL 
SALTCOATS, DISTRICT COURT ROOM 
YORKTON. COURT HOUSE 
CANORA GRAHAMS HALL 
HUMBOLDT. COURT HOUSE

SASKATOON, COURT HOUSE 
NORTH BATTLEFORD. COLLEGIATE 
WILKIE FIELD HALL 
KINDERSLEY, ODD FELLOWS' HALL

R08ET0WN TOWN HALL

DATED AT REGINA,
This first day of July, 1914.

TUESDAY. AUGUST 11. 10 AMI 
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 10.30 AM 

. THURSDAY, AUGUST 13, 2 P.M. and 
FRIDAY MORNING. AUGUST 14 9 AM 

. FRIDAY, AUGUST 14, 3 P.M

CHARLES H. IRELAND,
Secretary.

Lumber, Sash, Doors or Inside Finish
Sold to you under our system of direct dealing between 
the mill and the farmer at 25 to 30 per cent, less than 
through Middlemen. Best B.C. product. Place your order 
now—prices will not be lower, and may advance.

TheRiversidelumber Co. Ltd.
•• CALGARY, ALBERTADEPT. C
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GEORGE F.CHIPMAN 

Editor Guide JOHN W. WARD 
Associate Editor

PUBLISHED under the auspices and employed as the Official Organ of 
the Manitoba Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ Association, and the United Farmers of Alberta. Published 

every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorized by the Postmaster- 
General, Ottawa, Canada, for transmission as second class mail matter. 
The Guide is the only paper in Canada that is absolutely owned and controlled by the organ
ized f armer». 11 is entirely independent, and not one dollar of political, capitalistic or Special 
Interest money is invested in it. All opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to 
make Canada a better country and to bring forward the day when "Equal Right» to All and 
Special Privileges to None" shall prevail.

Subscriptions to any part of the British Empire, $1 00 per year; three years. $2.00, in 
advance. Foreign sulzscriptions. $1 50 per year in advance. Single copies 5 cents. Send 
money by express, post office or bank money order. We cannot accept responsibility for 
currency sent loosely in a letter

We believe, thru careful inauiry, that every advertisement in The Guide is signed by trust
worthy persons. We will take it as a favor if any of our readers will advise us promptly 
should they have reason to question the reliability of any person or firm who advertises in 
The Guide. Change of advertising copy and new matter must reach us seven days in advance 
of date of publication to ensure insertion. More time must be allowed if proofs are desired.publicat

—General Advertising Rates-
DI SPLAY

16 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each I naertion
Eighth Page ............ $14 40
Quarter Page $28 80
Half Page . $57 60
Full Page $115 20
Outside Back Cover $144.00

—Live Stock Advertising Rates-

DISPLAY

14 cents per line. No discount 
for time or space.

Each Insertion
One I nch............................. $ 1.96
Eighth Page...................... $12.60
Quarter Page................... $25.20
Half Page $50.40
Full Page..............................$100.80

Seven words average line; fourteen lines to one inch ; 720 lines to the full page. 
Reading matter advertisements arc marked "Advertisement." All bills are 
due and payable monthly. When an advertiser is unknown to us, proper refer
ences must accompany the order.

Classified Rate
4 cents per word. No discount for'time or space. Classified ads. are payable cash with order.

No free publicity readers of any kind will be given. No display advertising of less than 
1 4 agate lines will be accepted. No advertising for patent medicines, liquor, cigarettes, mining 
stock, or extravagantly worded real estate offers will be accepted.

The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg
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C, Every Boy and Girl should have a hobby to 
occupy their leisure hours sifter school and on Saturdays 
—something useful-r-work or play, to which they can turn 
with pleasure and delight.

C. Never have your boys and girls had such opportun
ities as we are giving them just now.

C, If you are interested send for our booklet entitled. 
“Canadians in the Making.” This little book will tell you 
all about what we purpose doing for the young folks on 
the farm. Your only expense will be the two cent, stamp 
on your letter. Every parent should have it.

ADDRESS YOUR LETTER TO

The Circulation Manager

The Grain Growers’ Guide *
WINNIPEG
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By December 
First----

You will have made and 
saved enough in using our

PORTABLE CORRUGATED

GRANARIES
to pay for them

This is the only Granary on the market 
that has passed the experimental stage. 
It is (cheap, durable, permanent. Fire 
and Vermin Proof.

Write today for full particulars of our 
remarkable offer.

Winnipeg Ceiling and Roofing
Company Limited

P.0. Box 3006 GGG, Winnipeg, Man.

DO YOU WANT TO IN

CREASE YOUR INCOME? 
\

Then write at once for particu

lars. We will show you just 

how to do it. Send a postal to 

The Circulation Manager,

The Grain Growers’ Guide, 

Winnipeg, Man.

Special Farm Footwear
Delivered 

I to you

Theee easy fitting harvest and plow 
shoes are made of our famous oil- 
tanned Skowhegan leather, with wa
terproofed full sole leather soles and 
heels and solid insoles. They are light, 
comfortable, durable—specially suitable 
for farmers, ranchers, trackmen, labor
ers and others requiring extra strong 
yet comfortable footwear. Wear a pair of

Palmer’s" Moose Head Brand”
and get relief from aching, burning 
feet cauaed by inferior shoes. Made 
on easy-fitting right and l*ft lasts by 
specialists of over thirty years' experi
ence. To introduce them in your lo
cality we will send a pair, all charge* 
I^id, right to your address for $3. 
Remit by postal or express order, 
stating size. Same style 8 eyelets hr^, 
$3.50. Write for catalogue G •

JOHN PALMER CO., Limited, 
Fredericton, N. B., Canada. ( 1ft
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Canadian Council Meeting
(907) 3

The Canadian Council of Agriculture 
met in Winnipeg on July 17. The en 
tire, day was occupied with council Imsi 
ness. There were present : K. J. Frewm, 
representing the United Farmers of Al 
berta; Messrs. J. A. Maharg and J. H. 
M usselman, of Moose Jaw; A. G.
I lawk es, of I’ereival; Thus. Sales,, of 
l.anghain, and J. F. lteid, of Orcadia, 
representing the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers' Association; Messrs. It. C.
II coders, of Culross; Fetor Wright, of
Myrtle; .1 8. Wood, of Oakville, and
It. McKenzie, representing the Maui 
fobs Grain Growers’ Association. ('. A. 
Funning, Regina ; T. A. Crerar and (i. 
F. Oli i pm a ii, Winnipeg, were present as 
honorary members. J. A. Maharg, presi 
dent, was in the chair, and It. McKenzie 
acted as secretary. The secretary read 
the following telegram from Mr. .1. .1. 
Morrison, secretary of the United Fann
ers of Ontario; “Ontario will not .be 
represented at the meeting of the ( min 
eii, have faith in what will lie done. 
Fledge support to extent of our ability. 
Agricultural conditions call for strung 
action compatible with our dignity ' ’

Co-operative Act Needed 
A spirited discussion took place on 

the difficulty in getting the Dominion 
Government to pass a co-operative act. 
On motion of Messrs. R. G. 11 coders and 
Fêter Wright, the secretaries of each 
of the affiliated associations were up

WHITE SWKKT-CUtVKR IMIlllolus Alba)
Specimen of weed dealt with in last week'» Guide

pointed a committee to draft a Co oper 
ative Hill and submit the same to the 
next, meeting of the Council.

The secretary submitted a lengthy 
correspondence to the Council from the 
secretary of the Manufacturers’ Assn 
edition respecting a conference between 
representatives of the Manufacturers 
Association- and the Canadian Council 
of Agriculture. E. J. Fream, who was 
acting ori behalf of the Council, report
ed that, his last letter to the secretary 
of the Manufacturers’ Association re 
speeting this matter, under date of Feb 
ruary 25, still remains unanswered, and 
that apparently negotiations in the mat. 
ter have ceased.

Ocean Freight Bates
A communication from the secretary 

of the United Farmers of Alberta, en 
closing a resolution indicating the att.i 
tude of the United Farmers of Alberta 
toward the request of the Dominion 
Millers’ Association to the Dominion 
Government for a government owned 
line of freight steamers for carrying 
freight from Canada to Great Britain 
was presented to the board, After a

lengthy discussion the following résolu 
Don expressing the views of the Cun a 
ilia ii Council of Agriculture on the mat 
ter was unanimously agreed to:

“That while we regret the rise in 
ocean freight rut es between Canada 
and the ports of tin- United Kingdom, 
we believe that the remedy asked for 
by the Dominion Millers' Association 
(which is a government owned line of 
steamers), would not relieve the situa
tion. We further believe that this evil 
would be largely alleviated by the open 
in g up to the market to t lie south of 
us for our grain and other farm produce 
s" that, if the occasion required, a eon 
siderable quantify of our grain could 
be shipped by that route. ’ ’

Working Together
Another resolution from the United 

Farmers of Alberta, suggesting the for 
inatioii of a federated board composed 
of representatives of the different Grain 
Growers’ Associations, the Snakatelio 
wnn a ml Alberta Elevator t'oiupouie.s 
ami the Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
was presented. After viewing the (pies 
tion from different view points the 
I ounril passed the following résolut ion :

I hill this board expresses their smy 
pat hv with the suggestion made bv the 
United Farmers of Alberta in Ibis re 
gard, and it, on further consideration, 
it will be ascertained that the Cana 
dinti Council of Agriculture will not 
serve the purpose intended, that Wr ap 
prove of the formation of such n

To Improve Wheat Prices
I lie question of how best to overcome 

the depression in prices of grain caused 
by the practice of marketing a large 
portion of the crop in the fall of the 
year was considered. Many of the 
members held “the view I hat t he solu 
tion of the problem rested, on the farm 
ers being granted advances on their 
grain on the farm to enable them to 
meet liabilities maturing before the 
closing of navigation. The following 
resolut ion was passed :
“In view of the depression in the 

price of -rain and the congestion of 
traffic caused by the rush of grain to 
the market before the close of naviga 
tion. the secretary lie i list riict eif to take 
what steps appear most feasible to sc 
cure the en operat ion of the banks, fin 
a ricin I institut ions a ml commercial in 
'crests to assist the farmers to carry- 
a portion of their crop so as to dis 
tribute the murk et. i ng of grain more 
evenly over the crop year, and, further, 
that we urge the growers as far as prac 
tical, to provide storage for grain orb 
the farm fas grain can be carried more 
cheaply on the farm than any other 
I'lace ). and arrange for advances to pa v 
liabilities incurred in producing' the 
cron, if found necessary.

I he whole of the evening session was 
taken up with the discussion of the pro 

, posed amendments to I he Grain Act as 
submitted to the different Grain G row 
ers’ Associations by the Ganada Grain 
Uornrnission. A eornrnitt.ee composed of 
representatives from the different, assn 
fiat ions was appointed to meet the 
board of grain commissioners in Win 
ni peg on t he 21th inst.. and present the 
view's ril the Canadian Council of Agri 
culture on those proposed amendments.

BIRDS KILL WEEDS
N’ot only do birds destroy insect pests, 

but, they contribute to tin- destruction 
of weeds. Certain species of our native 
sparrows ;ire large consumers of such 
weed seeds as bindweed, lamb’s quarters, 
ragweed, amaranth, pigeon grass, etc. 
Judd records the result of the examina 
Don of over 4,000 stomachs of twenty 
Species of sparrows. It was found that, 
for the entire year weed seeds form 
more than half their food, and during 
the colder months of the year these 
seeds constitute about four fifths of the 
food of many species. A single bird 
will often be found to have eaten 7100 
seeds of pigeon grass or 500 seeds of 
lamb's quarters or pigweed. BiyaJ esti
mated that, the tree sparrow may con 
SUrne one quarter ounce of weed seed 
per day, and on that basis, in a state 
thi* size of Iowa, this species would con
sume about S00 tons of seeds annually.

The Protection of Birds, by U. Gordon 
Hewitt, D.Hc.

The
Central Farmers’ 
Market Association

Winnipeg
Is the medium through 
which the PRODUCER
disposes of all his farm 
produce DIRE1CT to the
CONSUMER

Write us for the Prices we 
can get for you and for dircc- 

• lions for shipping
WE SUPPLY EGG CÀSES

OATS
We want all the good oate we can 
get right now, as we have a big de 
•nand for Winnipeg consumption.
It will pay you to communicate with 
us before disposing of your oats, as 
we can pay you better price from 
numerous points than obtainable 
elsewhere. Write or wire today

LAING BROS., WINNIPEG

We are buyers of New Raid 
I'-ggN, having a large outlet 
through t.lie heat trade in Win 
nipeg Chhi-h furnished Gor 
eesponrlenee solicited

Matthews Blackwell Ltd.
James and Louise 8ts., Winnipeg

SEEING IS BELIEVING
See I he Magnifit lent Exhibit of

WESTERN CANADA'S 
FARM PRODUCTS

on view at the O P R. Htatlon Building. 
Winnipeg, and learn about the great 
policy of Helling land» to «ettlern only on 
20 year»' ter run, with loan of $2,000 for 
permanent Improvement». For full par
ticular» call or write

F. W. RUSSELL, Land Agent 
C.P.W. Station Bldg.. Winnipeg

DOMINION
BICYCLES

FOR

These famous Bicycles now sold at 
little more than the cost of manufacture. 
The I Joinmion retails at $716 in Winnipeg, 
hut you can buy it by mail for $25. 
Equipped with mud guards, wood or steel 
Dunlop rims, roller chain, New Departure 
Coaster, rubber pedals, pump and tools.

Sundries and Tires at wholesale 
"rices to everyone. Send for our Illus
trated free catalog.

Dominion Cycle Company
224-6 Logan Ave., Winnipeg

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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4Vi H P Engines, c

THE ORIGINAL FARMERS’ COMPANY

Bigger and a Better Than Ever!
The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Company have always given Best Quality

Note Our Latest Offer»:
1 y2 H P. Engines, complete with 14 Eli 
pulley

i H P. Engines, complete with OC Eft 
pulley, self-contained WUswU

130.00with
pulley, self-contained

71/, H P. Engines, complete with I AC fill 
pulley, self contained I ww.WW

powei Washer, reversible wringer, enameled 
drain board, drains from the bottom ; both 
washer and wringer controlled by small lever 
Complete, with QQ
wringer fcfc.VV

Every Engine is guaranteed perfect in 
workmanship and material and to de
velop much more than the advertised 
Horse Power.

Every Engine lilted with Self Cleaning Igniter Gasoline Tank In Base

Tool Grinder No. 310

Price «11 00
Complete with sickle grinder attachment

Plow Shares
Cheap. Plow Shares kill horses These fitted Plow Shares are absolutely 
guaranteed first class in every respect. They are standard in Make and Quality.
Stubble Breaking or Engine T>T CiXXT QTJAPTPC

Plow Shares name price. rLU W onAKHiO

OF EVERY MAKE
PRICE LIST

Each
12-in. Shares. . $2.00 
14-in. Shares. . 2.25 
16-in. Shares . 2.50 
Write for Catalogue

Our Exclusive 
Safety Device

Compare Our Goods with the Best 
on the Market 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE

The Canadian Stover Gasoline Engine Co. Ltd., Brandon, Man.

NO STOOK TEAMS AND WAGONS REQUIRED.
MEN AND TEAMS TO BOARD

NO ARMY OF

The Jackson Combination is warranted to 
save more grain and do the work cheaper 
and better than can be done in any other 
known way, and will save the farmers' thresh

ing bill. This machine has solved the threshers’ 
and farmers’ labor troubles, and is a real 
blessing to the farmers’ wives of Western 
Canada. If you are interested write to

The Jackson Combination Sheaf Loader and Carrier
BRANDON MANITOBA

The Old 
Way

Of Delivering the 
Sheaves from the 
Stook to the Feeder

6 «took teams <g> $5 $30.00

Jackson
Combination
Way

Of Delivering the 
Sheaves from the 
Stook to the Feeder

4 pitchers (ft $3 ..............  12.00

Board of 10 men ® 50c . . . 5.00

Board ofp2 horses ® 25c 3.00

Trouble and expense in get 
ting gang and keeping 
the same ..t.................... '5.00

Loss through not being able 
to keep machine fully 
supplied with sheaves . 20.00

Total ........... . $75.00

horses ................................... $ 7.00
2 pitchers ............................... 6.00
Board for 1 horses fa 25c 1.00
Board for 3 men (<l 50c .* 1.50

Total ............... .................$15.50

A saving of $59.50 per day:

We also guarantee to save $60 
jper day in grain, or a total of 
$120 per day.Thin «how» machine delivering load, end door 

open ajitl bottom released
<r

This «hows a load delivered
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THE MASSEY^HARRIS LETTER .
On another page in this issue we publish 

a lengthy communient ion from the Massey- 
11 arris Company, dealing with priées-of agri
cultural implements north and south of the 
International line. I lie- Massey-Harris ( nm- 
panv claim that the comparative prices pub
lished in The i iuide in the past have been 
unfair to them, and in order to assure them 
Hint The (iuide was willing to give every 
manufacturer a square deal we granted the 
Massey-Harris Company all 1 he space llmv 
wanted to make their own ease. It would 
he advisable for our readers to pay earclul 
attention to the Massey-1 larris Company's 
letter, and at the sanie time consider a Tew 
facts which we will point out that arc not 
contained* in tlm Massey-Harris letter.

Roughly speaking, the Massey-Harris 
Company admits that 1 lie American prices 
are about $10.00 over American prices thru- 
out, the Eastern part, of the Prairie district,, 
but in tlm far West the claim is made that 
on the same freight rate the American price 
is $20.00 over the Canadian. The American 
prices quoted need only to I ■ examined to 
show that there is something wrong with 
them. The price of an eight foot hinder at 
Devil’s Lake is quoted at $1 .)0, and the 
freight rate from Chicago $1 L81, which 
would make the Chicago price ot the hindi r 
$188.69. The price of the same hinder at 
Havre “is quoted at $11)0.00 and the Ireiglil 
$22.81, which would make the Chicago price 
$167., 19. Thus, according to these figures, 
the hinder in one ease is based on a Chicago 
price of $188.60 and in 1 he other ease on a 
Chicago price of $167.10. the spread being 
$28.00. The reasonable way to ascertain the 
price at any point would be to take the 
Chicago price and add on the freight, but in 
addition to the freight, in this ease $28.50 
has also been added. This would leave an 
ordinary observer to believe that 1 he figures 
had been doctored for the express purpose 
of misleading t lie Canadian people in regard 
to the effect of the protective tariff. The 
price of an eight foot binder at Croat Calls 
would naturally be the Chicago price of 
$188.60 plus the freight rate, $28.01, which 
would be $161.70 instead of $100.00. It will 
require some explanation on the part of Mr. 
White and also the Massey-Harris Company 
to explain this difference of $28.50.

There are a few more points also to be 
considered.

1. The Chicago price of the eight foot 
binder is'$188.69, and the freight rale from 
Chicago to Winnipeg is $10.58. If, therefore, 
there were no protective tariff the Chicago 
binder could be laid down in Winnipeg for 
$140.22, which would be a saying of more 
than $10.00. This $10.00 saving would apply 
all over Western Canada. Yet because we 
have a protective tariff. tlm Massey-Harris 
Company is able to take $10.00 toll out of the 
pockets of every farmer who buys the .Mas
sey-11arris binder- We challenge the Massey- 
Harris Company or anyone else to show 
where the farmer 'frets even the slightest, 
return for the y 10.00 thus taken out of his 
pocket by means of the tariff. If the farrnei 
received any return for this $ 10.00 which is 
taken from him there might be some excuse 
for the protective tariff.

2. The Finance Minister says the cost of 
producing a binder in Canada in $7.00 more 
than in Chicago. This seems a most remark
able statement, particularly when Toronto is 
just as favorably situated as Chicago in re
gard to coal, iron and everything else re
quired for the manufacture- of binders. 
Labor is no more expensive in Toronto than 
it is in Chicago, because there is free trade 
in that commodity. If then it costs more to

produce a binder- in Toronto than it does 
in Chicago there must be some other explan
ation. Possibly large salaries, watered stock, 
incompetent management or something else 
may have something to do with it. At any 
rate if is well known that the Massey-Harris 
Company has produeed' several millionaires 
already and is still producing more. When 
a company reaches a place where it is fum
ing out millionaires it is difficult to under
stand why it should have any tariff protec
tion.

8. The Massey-Harris Company manufac
ture ('•rpam separators in the same factory in 
Toronto where binders are made. . Cream 
separators are admitted into Canada duty 
free from all parts of the world, yet the 
Massey-Harris cream separator business has 
prospered under absolute free trade, and I lie 
company is aide to pay just as high wages 
to the free trade industry as to the protected 
indus) ry.

4. The Massey-I larris Company does a
very large export business in agricultural 
implements. A considerable quantity of tin- 
raw material used in the Massey-I larris tae- 
tory is imported from the United Stales, and 
pays duty. When flie manufactured article, 
however, is ' to a foreign country tq
lie us;ed by the foreign farmers, 00 per cent, 
of the duty paid on raw material is refunded. 
But. when the implement is to he sold to the 
Canadian farmer lie is charged' full price, 
duty, and all. This is a bonus to the foreign 
farmer out of the Canadian treasury, lu 1 lie 
Auditor (leurrai s report for the year ending 
March 81, 1018, we notice the following 
‘ ‘dra w-haeks’ ’ :

Massey-Harris Co. (Brant ford j . . $ 5,707.57
Verity Plow Co. (Brantford).... 14 411.25 
Massey Harris Co. (Toronto). . . . 161,010.86

Total...........................................$182,149.68

This is the y mount of money t haf the Mas 
sey Harris Company drew from the public 
treasury in the form, of “draw-hacks” in 
one year. This was either allowed as a con 
cession to the foreign buyer or went into the 
pockets of the Massey-I larris magnates to 
increase 1 heir wealth. At any rate it is a 
most unfair discrimination against the Cana
dian farmers.

5. Four years ago the Massey-Harris 
Company purchased the .Johnston Harvester 
< omparty, Batavia, New York, and since that 
time they have been selling Johnston Harves
ters all over the Foiled States. In their ad 
vertisirig matter in the States they have an
nounced- that they are not in the “trust,” 
hut in fact they are fighting the “trust.” in 
order to give the farmers the lowest prices. 
11 there were no tariff on agricultural im
plements corning in Canada, Western farmers 
would- he able to buy binders from the 
Massey-Harris’ American Liant much cheap
er than they can from the Canadian plant, 
and we fancy that the patriotism of the Can
adian farmer would not in any way In; en
dangered. I In: .Johnston Harvester plant 
was?bought by the Massey Harris Company 
out of tin- extra profits tin- Canadian plant 
has In-eri able to take out ol the pockets of 
tin- Canadian farmers by tin- aid of the pro
tective tariff.

6. In 1 heir letter of this issue the Massey- 
Harris ( ornparty quote their Winnipeg price 
as .$160.00, while their regular 1014 price list 
still quotes their cash price at $164.00. The 
$1.00 reduction in price is evidently due to 
1 he five per cent, reduction in the tariff 
made at the last, session of’ parliament. 
Ibis shows that tariff reduction affects the 
price of implements.

7. Another very important factor which 
should not lie lost sight of by tbe Massey- 
Harris Company is their attitude towards the 
Western farmers. The head of the company, 
Senator Sir Lyman Melvin dories, has used 
his influence against allowing the Western 
farmers free access to the American market 
for their wheat. Yet 1 his great advantage to 
the Western farmers does not effect, tlie 
Massey-Harris Company in any single way. 
File attitude uf tire company on free wheat 
is evidently dictated by the Toronto protec
tionists who make the Canadian tariff lawn. 
The company cannot expect to win great 
favor with the Western farmers so long as 
they pursue such a ,selfish policy in regard 
to the tariff.

These are a lew points which may lie con
sidered in commet ion with the Massey-I larris 
( out)taiiy s letter. There is no good reason 
why I lie Western farmers should not lie buy
ing their agricultural implements much 
cheaper Hum they are at the present time, 
t hir Canadian factories require no protection 
to lace world wide competition, and are 
simply using t he lari If to make additional 
profits. It is largely up to the farmers them
selves. So long as they are willing to In; 
hunt'oed by the politicians, so long will they 
he plundered, hv the tariff. But when they 
with one accord demand that the tariff ini
quity shall cease, no government will Hare 
to ri' I use their demand. If I lie Massey-Har
ris Company admit they are taxing the 
farmers an extra $10 on hinders on account 
of the 12(5 per cent, tariff duty, how much 
extra are they making on other farm machin
ery where the duty runs as high as 27(5 per 
cent.? The company might explain this to 
our readers. We shall be glad to give them 
space.

BORDEN. LAURIER AND THE FARMERS ^
Sir Robert Borden arid Sir Wilfrid Laurier 

will not lie allowed to pass thru the Prairie 
Provinces without being told by the western 
farmers in the plain, unvarnished language 
ol the soil, and with true western spirit, that 
agricult tire in this country is languishing, 
that our tanners are not securing even a 
decent ret urn for their labors and large num
bers of them are being forced off the farms 
by adverse conditions. It will also he put up 

-to Sir Robert and Sir Wilfrid in unmistak
able terms that the present serious condition 
now prevailing in the, rural West is very 
largely due to the unjust burdens which 
these two gentlemen, in their capacity of 
political leaders, have laid upon the shoul
ders ol the western people for the benefit of 
a small group of individuals in the financial 
centres of (Quebec and Ontario. The two 
political leaders will not be asked to provide 
any special legislative favors-for the western 
farmers. I hey will only he asked to remove 
restrictions which hamper the western far
mers and prevent them from developing 
comfortable homes, providing their faiq.ilies 
with the ordinary necessities of life and 
educating their children to fulfil the duties 
which will face them as they grow up. When 
this year’s crop is harvested and sold not one- 
quarter of t Ik; farmers of the Prairie Pro
vinces will In; financially one cent better off 
than a year ago, and the great majority of 
them will he farther behind. As these facts 

/are seriously .and earnestly presented to 
these two political leaders at different points 
it must at last begin to dawn upon them that 
the organized farmers are not seeking politi
co J prominence, nor are they mere irrespon
sible agitators. Tin; political leaders must 
realize that it has come down to a question 
of whether or not farmers in Western Can-
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;i<la ar<- going to b<- able to make a decent 
living iri thf futur1- I ndoulit<-illy there an- 
a certain number of prosperous farmers in 
the Prairie Provinces and also a few who 
own automobiles, and these facts can he 
magnified to create political capital hy small 
ealihrc politicians. The fact that the over 
whelming majority of the farmers, however, 
an- not prospering, can hi- demonstrated to 
t he polit mal leaders hy any agricultural iin 
ph-ment company doing business with the 
western farmers. A great many business men 
in our western cities have also awakened to 
the true facts of the ease, hut of course there 
are some who, ostrich like, are 1 ill refusing 
to acknowledges the truth. I tot h Sir Robert 
and Sir Wilfrid, it they are wise, will recog 
nize tIn- fact that the western problem is a 
real one and must he given serious attention 
by both political parlies. The people of the 
Prairie Provinces are no longer satisfied to 
be herded into a legislative corral arid plun
dered by the Karons of Special Privilege, and 
the two political leaders will lie slow of per
ception if they do not appreciate this fact 
before their western tours are completed.

POLITICIANS COMING WHST
I "rider the new Redistribution Art the 

Prairie Provinces will have Id represent a 
I i ves in I lie I lousi- of Commons after the next 
elections. This additional representation at 
once make>^ the Prairie Provinces a very im
portant factor in the federal political field. 
That both political parties are alive to the 
importance of the situation is manifested by 
the fact that both Sir Robert. Konb-'n and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier will make speaking tours 
I hruoiil I lie West in the course of the next 
I'l'W weeks. It is possible that there might 
In- a general election before Christmas, but 
it is hardly probable as there seems no-im
mediate cause for an appeal to the people,
and I In- present parliament has only I....n
three years in existence. The natural time 
for the next general election would be-in 
the fall of llllfi, but even t ho the elections 
may be a year away, both tin- political 
leaders will lie anxious to visit the West arid 
size up the situation for themselves as far 
in advance as possible, because when an elec
tion is in sight both of them will devote most 
of their attention to (Quebec- and Ontario, 
which have the largest, representation in the 
Mouse of Commons and which, as a rule, de
cide which party will lie in power. The 
interests of the people in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan and Alberta are identical, and, if 
our election campaigns were conducted on 
any kind of a reasonable or logical basis, 
there would be no difference of opinion 
among the representatives of the three prov
inces In federal matters. Ih-rause of the 
fact, Irowever, that party is worshipped by 
a great many men and takes even a prior 
place to religious matters, there is not a 
unanimous representation from these prov
inces. Both Sir Robert and Sir Wilfrid will 
undoubtedly at their public meetings explain, 
that their opponents an; not capable of 
governing the country wisdy and that their 
own party is the nearest to perfection in 
general ability and integrity that it is pos
sible to liml anywhere on earth. All of 
these gentlemen will undoubtedly make a 
splendid appearance on .he platform and 
make out a very plausHile case from their 
own standpoint. When tln-y return to Ot
tawa they will feel that they are very closely 
in touch with the West and understand the 
Western problems. Of all the politicians 
that will come West we feel that it is highly 
desirable that Mr. White should actually see 
the West, because he is the min \yho is in 
charge of tide finances of the country and 
also of the tariff laws. Mr. White knows 
nothing about Western conditions and has 
an idea that the Western farmers arc exceed
ingly prosperous. The best thing that could 
be done for Mr. White’s enlightenment 
would be to give him a month's trip thruout

the homestead district of the Prairie Prov
inces, and let him see the actual conditions 
under which Western people live. If he 
could see the natural difficulties which these 
people face he might lie less inclined to assist 
in plundering them for the benefit of a hand
ful of manufacturers and financiers in Tor
onto. Mr. White is the one man of the whole 
party who is mostly in need of such educa
tion, but we fear that his only knowledge of 
Western conditions on his Western trip will 
he secured hy looking thru the windows of 
his very comfortable private car, or from 
conversation with “prominent” business 
men and financiers in the sumptuous club 
rooms of the Western cities.

CAMPAIGN FUND EXPOSURE
Some light is being shed on the methods 

employed in raising campaign funds, by the, 
investigation which is proceeding in New 
Brunswick, and in which the Premier of that 
province, J Ion. -I. K. Flemming, is involved. 
While somev-of the details are in dispute, it 
is admitted hy tie- witnesses on the Govern- 
ment side that a fund of approximately $100,- 
000 has been subscribed for the use of the 
Provincial Conservative party in New Bruns
wick at the next election by lumbermen who 
have been granted licenses to cut timber on 
government lands. The system seems to have 
been that a lumberman who was granted a 
license paid $100 a square mile to the pro
vincial treasury and $IÜ a square mile to the 
campaign fund. Wherein the difference lies 
Oetween making an arrangement of this kind 
and deliberately stealing money straight 
from tin- public treasury is difficult to under
stand, yet this is quite a common and usual 
pract ice on t lie part id’ < 'anadiun governments 
of both polit n-al complexions. Government 
contractors in very many eases, expert as a 
matter of course to make a contribution to 
tin- party funds, and the prices which they 
charge for the goods or the work are fixed 
accordingly. The present Manitoba Govern
ment has very frequently been charged with 
corruption in this regard, but, unlike the New 
Brunswick Premier, Sir Rodmond Roldin and 
Ins faithful supporters have so far prevented 
a full exposure by persistently refusing to 
permit the appointment, of commissions of 
enquiry into charges which have been made.

( 'ain |align funds dishonestly raised are 
almost invariably dishonestly used. Where 
a campaign fund is subscribed voluntarily 
by those who contribute because they believe 
in the candidate and m the principles which 
lie advocates, there is not much danger that 
it will lie used to purchase votes. When 
votes are bought they are usually bought 
with money that has first been stolen from 
the people m sonic way or other. One thing 
that is hatU-ÿ needed in this country is a law 
requiring the publicity of campaign funds.

The public are entitled to know how much 
money is spent to elect a man to Parliament, 
where it came from, and how it was ex
pended. No honest candidate would fear 
in publish these facts, and their publication 
would go a long way to ensure clean elec
tions and to prevent the corporations and 
vicious interests from placing men in par
liament to become their tools.

railways and the provincial governments will 
co-operate to take the farmers from these 
districts into the good crop districts, and 
thus provide them with labor during the 
harvest season. A general survey of the 
situation will have to be made in order to 
see just how much harvest help will be 
needed, and just how much can be supplied 
from local sources, the balance can then be 
brought in from Eastern Canada as in past 
years. It is a very commendable scheme on 
the part of all those interested to provide 
employment for those farmers who have been 
unfortunate and also for thdke who are out 
of work in the cities.

The Canadian Countryman is proposing 
that t In- Federal Parliament should aid the 
Western farmers by voting $40,000,000 to be 
loaned out to them at low rates of interest. 
In the beginning there is no more likelihood 
of tin- Federal Government giving such a pro
position their support than there is of Mac
kenzie and Mann bringing back to the public 
treasury the money they have already taken 
out of it. In the second place, even if par
liament were disposed to vote the money, it 
is very doubtful if it would be handled in a 
manner to be of permanent value to the 
Western farmers. It might for a time create 
an artificial prosperity which would steadily 
be seized upon by the protectionists in East
ern Canada as a reason for maintaining high 
tariff's and even increasing them. We believe 
that the Western farmers generally can take 
care of themselves, if the many and grievous 
artificial burdens are taken- off their shoul
ders. We would suggest that the Canadian 
Countryman use its influence with the manu
facturers, railways and banks, and urge them 
to give the Western farmers reasonable treat
ment in their tariff's, rates arid interest 
charges, and when that matter is adjusted 
satisfactorily money will be far easier than 
it is now,

Iri this issue in our correspondence. col
umns we publish an interesting letter from 
Levi Thomson, M.P., of Wolseley, Sask. Mr. 
Thomson has given the tariff question con
siderable study and lias made up his mind 
as to the value of a protective tariff to West
ern Canada. If each one of the Western 
members would work in the best interests of 
the Western people and all would stand 
shoulder to shoulder in parliament for a 
square deal to the West, the tariff question 
would be settled in very short order. The 
trouble is that most of our Western members 
have no views on the tariff at all until they 
get a tip from their political leaders, and 
they ean change their minds as often as they 
are told to do so. So long as we have that 
kind of men representing us at Ottawa there 
is very little chance of anything tangible be
ing done for the benefit of the Western 
people.

THE HARVEST HELP PROBLEM
For some years past it has been necessary 

to bring from ten to twenty thousand men 
from Eastern Canada to aid in gathering the 
Western harvest. It is not expected that 
very many men will be needed this year out
side of those who are already available in 
Western Canada. In the cities and towns 
there is a considerable number of unem
ployed, and it is the aim of government offi
cials and others interested- in the matter to 
send as many of these unemployed to the 
harvest field as is possible. In several parts 
of the West also there is a great shortage in, 
the crop, and, in. fact, in many parts prac
tically a total failure. It is reported that the

The question of medical attendance and 
doctors’ fees in the more sparsely settled dis
tricts of Western Canada is one that has a 
very vital bearing upon the physical well
being of our people. Medical attendance 
should be available' for every settler at rea
sonable cost, and if the medical profession 
impose restrictions upon incoming doctors 
which prevents them from practicing in Sas
katchewan, and thus deprives settlers of 
their aid, it is time for legislative action.

Arrangements have . been completed be
tween The Grain Growers’ Grain Company 
and the Manitoba Government by which the 
Government elevators will be operated by 
The Grain Growers’ Grain Company for the 
ensuing grain year. During the past year 
the operation of these elevators by the com- 
pany has been much more successful than 
during the first year, and under the new 
arrangements it is expected that the next 
year’s operation will prove even better.
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S OTE— Tltr Masscy-H arris Company, feeling that they hair suffirai an injustice from the comparison y noted in The Guidé 
a'fete weeks ago, hare taken advantage of The Guide's standing offer of free space to manufacturers to reply to 
criticisms. The reply to the Massey-l)arris letter and the other side of the case from the farmers' standpoint will be 

found on page J of this issue.

Agricultural Implement Prices

f!im i

To rout <>. .1 him* 3, I 1 1.
Thv Kditor.

The ( I min Growers’ Gui<!(‘,
Win n i} eg, Man.

I >ear Sir-—
Referring to comparât i \ <* retail

j rices of implements at Winnipeg and 
Minneapolis, printed in The Minin < > row 
ns ' Guide of April 1. 1!H4, would say 
this articli» was, of course, intended to 
convey to the grain growers of the West 
the impression that the figures given 
were a fair indication of tin* difference 
in price to the grain growers of the 
Western Provinces as compared with the 
Western States, and we feel it would he 
most unfortunate to leave your readers 
so grossly misinformed regarding the 
actual comparative prices paid by tire 
farmers on the United States side of 
the border arid in the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Claims Guide Unfair
When sending our price list to you we 

took occasion to advise that a com • 
parison such as you proposed to ma la
wns entirely misleading and of no vujue 
whatever to anyone desirous-of having 
an accurate knowledge of the condition's 
prevailing in regard to implement prices 
in the Western States and in the West 
ern Provinces of the Dominion. The 
price of implements at Minneapolis, or 
in Winnipeg, is of interest to very few 
grain growers, but the price of impie 
merits in the States of Minnesota, North 
Dakota, Montana, and in the Provinces 
of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Albert a, 
is a matter of personal and individual 
interest to many thousands of grain 
growers. As pointed out when sending 
you our list, our prie es were not only 
f.’o.b. Winnipeg prices, but they were 
also the prices for deli very at any eus 
turner's station in Southern and < 'entrai 
Manitoba. The prices you <ported for 
Minneapolis are simply prices in what 
is almost altogether a wholesale centre, 
and arc .no indication whatever of the 
cost to a farmer even twenty miles away 
from Minneapolis, and are very mislead 
ing if applied generally to the State of 
Minnesota. We think everyone will con 
cede, if prices are to be compared, that 
the Northern portion of Minnesota and 
the States of North Dakota and Mon 
tana must be taken to give parallel iIlus 
trations of prices in Manitoba, Savkat.' 
chewan arid Alberta.

We sent you along with our price liM 
retail prices of a number of implements 
at five different points in North Dakota 
and three different points in Montana, 
vouching for the accuracy of the jnfor 
mat ion. as we had sent a special man to 
these points for the purpose of securing 
prevailing retail price-. We suggested 
that you print these price- rather than 
Minneapolis prices, pointing out that 
the com parison would be a fairer oriel

Government Figures
However, as a., resnltNoT the, debate irj 

the House on the reduction of duties on 
binders mowers, and reapers from 17% 
per cent, to 12% per cent., official state 
merits have been made regarding freight 
costs arid prices; of binders at various 
points, which, having’been secured thru 
an absolutely disinterested source, will 
perhaps carry more conviction to your 
readers than prices: secured by our com 
parry, a It ho the prices we sent you are 
.just a - reliable as they could be from 
any source.

F hr st as to freight costs -we quote 
Hansard of April 30, No. 7'»,-page 3257:

MR. WHITK I have looked very rare 
fully into the quest.an of freight charges. 
For a period of ov<-r a ;<-ar and a half or 
'■-■O ; ‘-a r» J have been g : ing very full and 
• a refui considération to the question. of the 
d ’ up#»n agricultural implement In view 
o' t f e " -1 a t #•:/,<• nt made here t <- ot «• r r.ig-f 
by rny hon. friend from A * s i n jhoia . ' M r Tur 
riff i v t>i regard to th< rati--- on bind<-r>; at 
Minzc-a pol : - [ deft ire to p ! a c e upon Han:

•'ltd.' for tl.c informal ion of the House, a 
statement as to the difference between the 
freight rates from (’hicago I o < 'umulian 
points and to American pointa opposite Cana
dian points, and from Toronto or Hamilton, 
to points in the Northwest.

Freight on Binders
1 find that the freight charges upon an

eight foot hinder are as follows*:
From Chicago to -

M inneiipolis ............................... ......................... $ •!.!>()
Fargo, ,\ . 1 >.............................................................. M 1 9
(ira ml Forks, N. 1 )...................  9.10
Valley City. N.I>.   1<U4

'St. Thomas, XT). ...... . ___ .t............ TU.f>3
Devil s I.ake, N.I)............................................ 1 1.31
St. John, N.D. ... *.............. '..................... 1 -.4H
Koeklakc. N.D................................................... I '-.4M
Salles, NfD............................................................ 12.48
1 .ansfonl N.D. ..................................... 1 2.87
Minot, N.D.............................................................. 1 -. H 7
<iardii lia. N.D................'...................................... 12.87
Williston N.D...................................................... 14.82
Havre, Mont......................................................... "J2.8 I
(ireat Falls, Mont............................................. 23.01
Hillings, Mont. . . .................................. 2 1.84
Winnipeg .............. .......................................... 10,5 J
Brandon ................................................................. 1 2.09
Weyhurn .............................................................. lu. 79
Regina .................................................................... 10.1 H
Calgary ................................................................. 22. Oil
K<1 mon ton ........................................................... . . ‘2-2.03

From Hamilton to—-
Winnipeg .............................................................. $12.80
Bra ml oil .......................................   14.40
W e v h il in ................................................•............ 17.40
Regimt ..........................................:......................... 17.80
Calgary ................................................................... 21.00
Kdmonton ............................................................... 24.00

Factory Costs
Following the above st ntement. there 

was some discussion as to the. rotative

the matter fairly, for, after all, it is a hit si 
ness matter. There is an enormous amount 
of capital invested a great deal of Knglisli 
capital in the manufacture of agricultural 
implements in Canada, particularly in On 
tario. So far as the Fast is concerned, there 
is very little difference in the priée of agri 
cultural implements on either side of the line. 
The statement which I will give the commit 
tee, which is taken from the report made by 
Mr. Costello, a very trusted and, I believe, 
competent official of tin* customs department, 
gi\ vs the following as comparative prices, 
cash mi delivery, of eight foot b mlers: -

• United States: Fargo, $117.5(1; (ira ml 
Forks, $147.50; Valley City. $150; D«-\ il’s 
Bake, $150; Hansford. $100, Minot. $100,. 
(lard ieiia, $100; Williston, $105; Havre, 
Mont., $190; Great Falls, $190; Billings, 
$ ! 90.

‘‘Canada: Winnipeg, $100; Brandon,
$100; Weyhurn, $105; Regina, $105, Cal 
gary, $170; Fdmonion, $170.

‘‘‘The difference, therefore, would run 
from $10 down in favor of the price at the 
American points. The committee will hear 
in mind two things that I have mentioned, 
first, that, the Canadian manufacturer is ot 
a disadvantage in respect of freight rates, 
which are higher from Toronto or Hamilton 
to the Canadian West than they are from 
Chicago. Second, the cost of production in 
Hamilton, as shown by I lie returns «if t lie 
.International Harvester Company, a re con 
side raid y higher in that city than they are 
in Chicago. Bearing t ln-se two facts in mind, 
tin' committi-e will have- one explanation at 
least for t In- fact t hat the cash price of 
agricultural implements is somewhat higher 
in tin* ( 'anadiaW est than it is across the 
line

EifT-rniit Equipment
"Ml;. Met OKI: The hon. gentleman, has 

quoied the price «if eight foot binders at dif

-------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------
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PROTECTION IS ROBBERY
The great <-sl Imok on I In- tarifl’ (|iii'stion in Canada that has ever 
been written is “Sixty Years 1'rot eel ion in Canada/’ by Edward 
Porritt. It deals with the tarif! <|iiestion fully, and is written in 
very plain, simple language, so that it can bo easily understood 
by every farmer. No man who reads 1 his book can fail to see 
where the prot eel ed rnanulaet firers are using the protective tariff 
to increase their own great wealth at the expense of the common 
people. Mr. Porritt shows particularly how the farmers have, 
been plundered on practically everything they buy. Free trade 
in agricultural implements alone would mean a saving of a great 
many dollars every year to every farmer. Free trade in other 
articles would mean even a greater saving. The whole inside 
story of the Manufacturers’ Association, watered stock, political 
corruption and broken pledges, is given in tIds famous book. It 
contains 500 pages of large print and is handsomely hound in red 
covers. Postpaid to any address in Canada for $1.25.

HOOK DEPT., CRAIN CKO.WERS’ Cl IDE, WIYnIPEC

fuel orv costs of bimlfTH mado in Chicago 
an<1 Hamilton, the miriixtor of finance 
•,u\ vising that, speaking from recolloe 
t ion the difference was either $7.00 or 
$0.00 on n n 8 ft. binder. Then followed 
a discu.Hbiori of relative price'» in the 
two cour.trieH, which we quote from 
Hansard, \>uges 3258 and 3250, as fol
lows:

MR. WHITK: I h«;nt a r«q>r<-h«-ulat i v«-
from rn> office, to look into th«- factory coM 
in both plarcK. In add it i«m to that, as long 
ago a-. D«-«cmher, 1912, 1 anked the cotmiiih 
.- .oro-r of ctjKtorrih t,#< Hand a reprenentative 
i o our (.'ariadiari manufacturera <>f agricul
tural irn{jlernenth ami to thoae engaged in the 
buhineah in the United Hta tea, and alao t«< 
11. « : r a gen ta along the border, with a view 
of a •-certain ing aa accurately an poaaible the 
«I fference in the belling price of agricultural 
implement a on either aide of the line. That 
report wan made. It c on tain a a good deal 
of matter that ia confidential, and necea 
a aril;. becauae our ag«riit wan gt v«-ri a <•«•<■ a a 
•to the hook t and waa treated iri a very fair 
faahion by all t )i e manu facturera. I have in 
my pohHeaaion a record of the aelling pro ey 

■ hicti might form a haaia of cornpariaon for 
poiiif- in Canada with pointa in Dd- (,'nit.ed 
State*1, when; freight rate a are at all e^ual. 
I mention thia to ahow that the matter h a a 
recer.-ed very careful and' full conaideration 
on the part of the government.

'MR. MACf/KAN; Cou !d the rniniater 
rr.ak.i t!;,t Ktatement part of I r- r e mark a h;
' ending .t -to Hanaard ' V.V.uId th«-r<- he 
•i r ■ obj«-ct.ion to that ? *

Selling Price In U.8
MR. WHITK: No, i1 think not I tm 

a-, anxious aa rny hon friend ia. to deal with

fa noil. pointa. Are Hich<; bimlerFi hj>\. turn«-«l 
«nit m ith different attachrnenta at the differ 
«•nt pointa

MR. WHITK : A -atateimtnt which I have 
lien- in that rega rd hay a that the. Canadian 
manufacturera of bindera aupply an ext ra 
«•«jiiipim nt conaiating of a knife, etc., valu«-«l 
at about $7. N'li ia ext i;a «-«juipment ia not 
• applied izi tin- I 'nited Ktatea.

"MR. M«( <) 1 (/ 'J in- bindera atipplied b> 
Uhicago firirih an- e.quiprx-d with only one 
Knife, wlw-r.eaa th«- Canadian, man u facto r<- ra 
'.apply an extra knife. h, home eaaen with 
the American bindera one may obtain a pole, 
truck for $15 extra, and a t run sport truck 
for $10 extra.

MR. WHIN'K: 'l'Ue «-ornparative flg«; tea 
which I have given an in each caae for an 
eight foot hinder I anderataicl that the 
Canadian machine, at the price which 1 liav«i 
mentioned, carriea an extra knif<- and cer 
tain other equipment valued at $7, which ia 
not carried by the American binder. In an 
► wit to enquiriea made, tel «-gram a have been 
r« « « iv« d from the following flrm-a. in North 
Dakota, atating the cash retail ai-lling price 
of eight foot bindera ; Bewia ftnjy Durocher, 
Ht. John, $155; A i t k «m a and Bea, Rocklake, 
$155 D. CI .M.«-fntoah, Kt N’homaa, $155, 
ii a /.«•left and .' aiamith Harlea, $100.’’
Claims Government Figures Accurate

Here then, at last, we have a disinter- 
ested and authoritative statement, which 
eannoA he gainsaid, as to prices of 
hinders h\f&rrners at a ntmiher of points 
in the Western States along the I n’er 
national boundary, also a statement of 
comparative freight costs nt a number 
of important centres.

Referring to the above report of Mr.

Costello; first of all as to freight costs 
you will see Hint the cost of laying a 
hinder down in Minneapolis from Chi 
cage is ÿli.lMI, as compared with from 
Hamilton "to Winnipeg $12.80, or Bran
don $14.4(1. .Our price list, which you 
quoted, provided for the delivery of 
the hinder at any point in Southern or 
« 'entrai Manitoba, ami in very many 
cases this involves the Winnipeg or 
Urnndon freight, as indicated above, 
plus local freight from these points to 
the customer's station in fact, we cal 
dilate that our average freight is the 
Winnipeg freight plus about $5.50, so 
lliai in your comparison you were put 
ting a freight of $8,00 per binder 
against an average freight of $18,50.

More Comparisons
Now as to prices we are going to 

compare the prices secured by the gov
ernment official with various points on 
the Canadian side of the border, select 
ing towns as nearly directly north of 
tin- United Stales towns mentioned as 
is possible'.

Cargo is on I he border of Minnesota 
-.ni North Dakota, and practically 

directly south of Winnipeg. Mr. Cos
tello gives the price of an 8 ft. binder 
at that point as $147.50; our price for 
a a H ft, binder, having an additional 
knife and an additional pitman, at Win 
nipeg is $1(14.00, bol our price at Win
nipeg has to cover the possibility of de 
livery at any point in Central or South 
era Manitoba. The freight to Fargo 
on a binder from Chicago, as shown 
above, amounts to $8.1!), whereas the 
freight to Winnipeg from Hamilton is 
shown as $ 12.80.

Valley city is practically directly 
south of Morden. At. this point the 
price of an 8 ft. binder is shown as 
$150.00; at Morden our price, including 
an extra knife uml an extra pitman, 
is $1(14.00.

Devil's hake is practically directly 
south of Pilot Mound. The price at 
Devil's hake is quoted af $150.00; at 
Pilot Mound, Carberry or Brandon, with 
the extra equipment mentioned above, 
our price is $1(14.00.

Minot and hansJ'ord are practically 
directly south of Y i i dea, Heston, Na- 
pink a arid Melita. The price quoted at 
hansford and Minot is $100.00. ‘The 
price of our binder, with an extra knife 
and an extra pitman, at the Canadian 
points mentioned is $104.-00, whereas 
the freight from Chicago I y hansford 
and Minot, is practically identical wjth 
the freight from Hamilton to Winnipeg 
only.

Prices Identical
Williston, North Dakota, is practical 

Iv dirc'-tly south of Regina or Wey 
burn. The retail price of an 8 ft. bin 
der, as quoted liv the government offl- 
eial, is $ 105.(81. The retail price of our 
8 ft. binder, with the additional equip
ment of one extra knife and one extra 
pitman, is $105.00 at. Regina or Wey- 
Inirn, or at any other agency covering a 
comparatively wide area with Regina 
as a centre.

The table of freight costs shows that 
the cost of laying down a binder at 
Williston from Chicago is $14.82; from 
Hamilton to Regina $ 17.80.

At Havre arid Billings, Mont., whi<;h 
are nearly directly south of Maple 
Creek, Bask., an 8 ft. binder is quoted 
at $100.00; our binder at Maple Creek, 
with an extra knife and an extra pit
man, costs the Canadian farmer $168.oil.

(irand Falls, Mont., while not so far 
west, as I>etbbridge, Calgary or Edmon
ton, is the farthest west quoted bv the 
government official. The retail price 
of an 8 ft. binder there, is given at 
$100.00; our retail, price of an 8 ft. 
hinder, including the cxtni knife and 
the extra pitman, delivered anywhere

Continued on t'use 18
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THE TARIFF FIGHT

I >1 il or, G uide 
fur» h - '-aI poli» v o 
of your reader s wi 
w or 1 Free Trad 
11on ’ ’ The un v 
in u n u fa of uror - ;i nd 

‘ adeciun t «• l'rot »*«•

Ii?»t -La il ho î 
l a riad a ' 'I'm
ho Hi -1#o-o«l

fu

to an
n»! 1 h ro't 'fax:»
Of f 1,0 J,rotortO,i

• i r fr rends will h<- 
i. a loi ma n v 

•. o r v n; a n > (.’a nu'lian voters will -.a y
« ‘ m ode ra f o l'rot or t. ion. How of ton
“the vm h h fa t h or to t ho thought..’ 
Thought fui mon, who ha \ o had an op 

o | t ho public puHe, a n < I 
mat tor oaroful considéra 
ho too positive in thoir 
iv mind, f ho answer de

port unit ; 
iia •, o gi %
t ion, w il

,rv min-h on thif future action* 
of t n o organized farmer- of f ho t h i «< 
groat l'rairio Province- 'h ho y -«•«•m to 
me to ho t ho groat o-> for - < in ( an ad a 
rnakiiig for -oiiri'l political j>r i n<* i (,|oî- 
Tho oa-fornor- a i first look <*d on oui

Ma n i t oha
>PP

l'ro
i ml

of' humanity, ami 
. ujnora Mo point -

will
for
not

t ha f f lio.so a ru or y 
to which to appeal, 

r to n ml how readily 
n- pond to an appeal 

i r, -t out Cider-. who. if 
I rot o- t i vo <1 ut ion, may

ma ; mg a fow oxtra 
follow count ry ma n, 

ionic other follow
it t *

-t
i-t r

f >ur foar of ont 
aroused. We 

price of l'ro

organiza! ion ;» t M a k mol emefit that i U g • <

would sliortly dii • Ollli. like its predero ally *
sors, eX ha U-t ed h y it*•‘ O W II V iob-ll'-e am! O' erf!
i in pa 1 jcrice. ri.ii-e are pos*.iblv the We Mi
gn at est ylange rx to. a-hieh any new re cell t-

for in is exposeid. t ha n
Wi • all a gr« 11* t hgt ‘ ‘ R oui e w a s not open

Vi II111 in a day, ’ * but We arc rather <1 i*
1 to think. ii. nt we - hould be ible t hat

lu tmil'J uiir own Rome in a very short from
t i me. The gr i n g Mt I’JI 11 i lll'HH III' our oui el
Him c■m cut. a ridl tin- --row i u g det errn i na dit ion
♦ ion a rid breadth ut \ ifw of our lea» b*rs may 1
i .< hogiririing to com m ami the at t ont ion 
of on r en* lorn follow <ou nt.ry mon. I 
believe t ho act ion of t lie 
Grain Growers ’ A shoo hit ion 
i n ir t li o id on of t ho impo- it ion of a duty 
on grain entering Groal Britain, in <»rdor 
to give un a preference, did mon* to 
(,p«Ul t ho ov OH of t ho pul die to t ho 
hroadt h and pos*ibilit ie- of our move 
mont than any other.one thing. Wo mlist 
retain at the head of our movement big. 
hroiid. determined men, who will sta; 
toadilv and patiently on t he work, who 

will look at questions from every point 
of view tin* Other fellow’s point of 
view as well a :■> their own. Wo must not 
m li ut our even to existing facts; We 
must dearly reeugn i ze the d i f fb* u 111 «• - 
of the situation, which arc many.

I'ruted ion ha- been firmly planted in 
our fiscal - vstem, and, like ‘‘the t à ro
of old among the wheat” and many 
other objectionable things, it i - much 
easier to plant than to root up. Our op 
portents are disposed t • • admit that Free 
Trade is corre«*t in theory, and deny 
that it will won. out in practice. It 
seems to me every correct theory is 
capable of being worked out in prae 
tier, t ho it • may require time and pa 
t iehcr to work it nil'. Wo are told Huit 
to ha ve Free Trade in our count ry while 
t lie count ries with which we deal retain 
the protect i ve principle, would bo ruin 
huh to our industries; that the markets 
of our manufavt iirci s w ould be restrict 
ed. while .the manufacturers of other 
< omit rics 4 oiild ha vo a n unlimited nia 
in our markets. Without discussing the 
advisability of opening our mark ids to 
the world, while others close theirs t < ■ 
us, I must ii iiuit that I see no present 
prospect of indm ing a majority of our 
voters t o agree to such a plan, but it 
seems to me the feeling in favor of 
trade treaties between nations is grow 
ing, notwithstanding the fact that the 

■ people of ( 'a n a'hi were ome stampeded 
with the i oa r of “ t ru»;k and trade'* 

"with their neighbors. We must not for 
get the bug n boo of Direct Taxation. 11 

would be a grand cry with which to 
work up another stampede. We do not 
know how much taxes we pay under the 
present system. The system is success 
ful in procuring the necessary amount 
of money to keep things going without 
tlie individual realizing that lie is pay
ing his share of these taxes, and also. 
paying a great deal more at the saine 
time to make millionaires out of the 
protected manufacturers. When lie pa vs 
out a direct tax he knows he is paying 
it, but when In- pay s out an indire, t 
tax, he thinks lie is merely btiving some 
article he need*, and har«tj^ realizes 
t lint he h* at the same time paving on* 
tax to his count r and two <,r three 
taxes to the manufacturer.

riyn,\we hav »- the hoin. market rip 
1" a! Wr must remember that the ar

prêt en t t hem from 
do Ha r- (out of -oTite 
forgetting that 
count i man 
and by means 
tect i ve -\ -tern ; 
of t hern fpf e • I- 
frorn someone e I • « 
id e corn pel it or - i * -o ea - i 

a re o apt t ô pa v out flu 
tect ion without ever noticing' it, while 
v. e greed! I v g r a -1 > the trifle we get by 
means of I 'rot e.-f i bn. We hi a y lia ve a " 
f« w hundred bn-lods of oats to sell dur 

eue year when the crop is gener 
hdit in our own country', with an 
<. v in Hie neighboring republic, 
ee that We can get perhaps five 
per bushel more for these on t - 

we would obtain were the market 
to our American neighbors, con 

nt ly -hutting our eyes to the fact, 
the five cent - we gain is taken 
some one more unfortunate than 

I ve-, and that next year, the con 
i may be reversed, when there 
be a surplus of oats in our conn 

try, and a shortage in the Dakotas, when 
we could get five cents per bushel more 
lor our oafs by having trade barriers 
removed, and in the fatfvear, we would 
probub.lv have ten. bushels t o gain on 
for e v e f v bushel we gain tiff in the lean 
• ear. In the fat year."we in this couri 
try will be 1 lie gainers by removal of 
the barriers, and during the lean year, 
the majority will also be the gainers, 
even t ho some exceptional person* will 
J i e f hereby deprived of some question 
able gain, which Protection would give 
him. I am trying to depict the horns* 
market principle in its true hideousness.
I gVnnt my picture is not so pleasant as 
that which the I 'rot e<d i<Mi ist draws, but 
it i* truer to the actual facts.

The e are some of the difficulties we 
have to face, but I believe they can be 
overcome. Many of us can- hard I y ex 
I.eCt In live to Sr complete VU'.torV, bill 
that i no good reason why we should 
not fake part in the fight. We must 
keep up a steady fight, and impress Hu* 
world with not only our earnest ness but 
ou r fairness and breadth of view as 
well, arid above all. w e Mills t T. rep Up 
the work of education The protective 
principle seems strongly embedded in 
Hie m i mis of ou r Ganidian voters, but 
if we can -hake the < a na-l ia u laborer 
free from that theory, our progress will 
be rapid, and I Ijj i I to -• e why our labor 
friends cannot be shown that free trade 
i in t heir i n t e rest -. There i- free trade 
in labor; why should tfere not be free 
trad, in what labor procures. It is true 
they coîi-e more closely in contact with, 
fit..I ar.- more liable to be influenced bv, 
tîie ma n u fact urers than tin* farmers, but ■ 
they are posing confidence in their cm 
plovers, and coming ,to find that they 

!e political tools by these•in;

It -c m * t : i me t ha H now i* the time 
to begin air active el mat iona I <m m] a i gn 
among the laborers of our < hi n.ad ia n 
cities, a ml to show them .that we are 
not blind to their interests. Edu<a 
t ion a I work along this line, and along 
the line of showing the wisdom and 
economy of Direct Taxation seern» to 
me to.be very much required at this 
stage.

LEVI THOMSON.
Wolselev, Sask.

CO OPERATIVE HAIL INSURANCE
Editor, Guide: From tijnt* to time 

there has appeared in the pages of The
• 1 aide letters from Sa si.- a t<* he wan farmers 
"ii the subject of hail insurance. Many 
of these letters exhibit a lamentable ig 
imrnnee on the part of the writers upon • 
the subject which they attempt to‘ dis
• uss, anil f*»r the benefit of these parties 
and others who lia ve not gone into print 
but who are perhaps <qu;il!v in the dark.
I wish t n submit the following ex pda na
t ion :

dhc firwt wrong impression J want, m 
nail is the seemingly common irnpres 
-ion that we have, in Saskatchewan, 
government hall insurance. This i- an 
<-nt i i e| -, false impression ;* the gov .-re 
no-n t of Sa skate hewn n has nothing 
whatever to do with the administration 
of the hail insurance act. that power 
being wholly vested in the Mail Insur
ance Cornmj>sion, a body eorriprio-d of 
three men, two of whom arc elected by 
the reeves of the miln>eipnlities under 
the act. t he third being appointed by the 
Lieut. ( • ovr rnor in Go une id.

Another false impie^-jon seems t" be 
t liât t h c government can make, and is 
making, money out of t he business. This 
also is’' wide of the mark; the govern
ment can never get its hand* on one 
dollar of the money collected in taxes 
for liai| rrisunrnco purposes as all. itionoy 
paid in the hhil insurance taxes i* 
forwarded to t he Commission by the 
secretary of the m unie i paj it y and out of 
thi* accumulated fund all indemnities 
a re paid, no matter where the loss may 
have taken place, providing the damage 
has been dyme upon land under the Hail. 
Insurance Assessment. The .system is, 
therefore, purely co-operative, no profits 
or dividends being distributed to any 
person. Ins-iirarice js furnished at ac 
t ua I cost am] anv surplus which may be 
accumulated becomes a guarantee for 
the benefit of the insurance.

Another false impression which has 
been created by the opposition press of 
this province is that the hail inspectors 
appointed bv the Commission are Grit 
heelers. Thi*. also, is absolutely at v a ri 
a rire with f he truth ns every man thu* 
employed has been selected solely, on ac
count of his ability to perform the work 
entrusted to him. All are experienced 
farmers, many having been for years 
connected with flu* farmers’ various or
ganizations arid if happens that, they are 
of various political faiths: Conservative. 
Liberal, Independent arid Socialists all 
working for the success of this insur 
a nee system, which, more tha n- anything 
else I know of, is the fulfilment of the 
command of the apostle to: “Bear ye 
one another's burdens. ’ ’ and the object 
and work of the Commission is to divide 
the burdens and make Jt as light as 
possible upon the individual.

Any person desiring the act or a copy 
of our last annual report mav procure 
same free by writing to the f Ta il In
surance Commission, 304 Darke Block, 
Regina, 8ask.

J. E. LAY XT'L R, Chairman. 
Regina. 8ask:.

MR. WHITE S ARGUMENTS
Editor. Guidef It may be interesting 

to examine a little more closely than I 
have seen done h i t lift o the arguments 
in the Finance Minister’s speech <m the 
question of farm inn lemcnts. Hi* de
cisive argument against duty free im
plements is simply this, that Canadian 
railway freights to t he West are higher 
than American railway freight* and. 
therefore, if Canadian manufacturers 
were not helped by the tariff the Ameri
cans would get the whole trade at id the 
Canadian industry v 
He gives no figures,t 
merit, but taking it* 
to an ordinary mi 
thought would occur

know the * ‘ drawback’1 in the case of 
implements means paying back to Hie 
Canadian ma nu facturer the duty paid on 
foreign iron and steel used in making 
implement- that are shipped out of 
Ca nada t -• foreign markets. < )n imple
ments sold at home in Canada the full 
duty remains. The purpose i* to en 
able the Canadian manufacturer to -ell 
cheaper in foreign markets and meet the 
competition there. | j, this way the 
Canadian farmer at home buys his iin • 
piemen's nt prices with tin-duty count 
ed in; the foreign farmer, in his coun
try, buy* the same implements at prices 
with the duty taken off. * The “draw
back” paid to manufacturers i *, of 
cou sc, an expenditure that has to be 
paid by the oth -r people in Ca-uada, eliief 
ky the farmers. Those foreign farmers 
who get. tiie benefit of this “drawback'’
arc our competitors everywhere in the 
world's: market, partly even in Canada, 
arid our wise Ottawa Government and 
our ‘1 patriotic” manufacturers have 
thus devised a scheme whereby we Can
adian farmers pay the duty on our im
plements in the home markets, and also 
pay the “drawback" ’ that is helping our 
foreign competitors. . Mr. White e+rtt~ 
fesses that he has felt some doubts 
about the “drawback,11 not, of course,; 
because of it* injustice to farmers, but 
because/it might hurt t he iron and steel 
industries, dn a very curious sentence 
!u* explains why he has resisted the de
mand of the steel and iron industries to 
“give them the benefit of the market 
by repealing the ‘ drawback. ’ ' ’ ‘‘In the 
i-ntcresth of the farming commun ty, 
and haying regard to the tariff as it 
exists today, we have sail: 1 We will 
allow that drawback item to stand. * 
For the interests of what farming com
munity.'’ At Ottawa they look at the 
interests of the Canadian farming com
munity thru the wrong end of the tel* 
scope. Try’ to imagine the roars >t 
laughter in 1 he House of Commons if 
anyone there were to propose a “draw 
back/ * of any' kind on tflie KUUHlO.OCh 
bushels of wheat we are exporting this 
year, or a “ bounty on any farm pi »
due»

•IA8. SI'KAKM AN.
Be nil old, Alta.

DOCTORS’ FEES
Editor, Guide: I want to express ap

proval of fhe stand taken by the Keatlv 
and Wa i ma n Grain Growers’ Associa
tions in this matter. Here in the Xut 
Bills the people are particularly in 
censed about this matter.,, a rid -i f some
thing drastic is not done befoHpf* the 
next election the govern merit will get 
a bad jerk. Such pettifogging humbugs 
a* a “Saskatchewan Medical Associa
tion’' or a “Saskatchewan Medical Col
lege ought u*ot to exist. The provin 
(,iaI legislature should pa** a law throw 
ing the province wide open for the pra<- 
ti«'e of medicine by British M.D’s., and 
another law doing the .-nine thin / for 
Hie graduates of all tin- Eurojiean an I 
Canadian ineTical «volleges where such 
eollegi * a re above suspicion. If after

odd be «lest roved. thi< is done tin n * ar•e *’t i II farmers who
» sirnport .tJliL-State ha v «- not 'got a goojl doctor, char-gi U: i
t flltll f n r gra n t e<l. reasonable fees, » •Jos o at hand, the go v -

id like mine the er'iirn «'nt should j n a a e a careful i.n - (*'• -
that tin* Cn nad ia n t i o i i_of the claim * olf the A merican and
be re-1 mu-.l to the " A *iat ineil i«-a 1- c <dle ges :i n (1 where they
an. wlii" h. on the. pa** mustor, throw the province wide
« argumr•nt would open to their or » d.u a tps. If this secori 1

render the dutv unneces*arv and so heir» 
both manufacturer nn»l farmer. But 
T suppose it would be sacrilege to touch 
railway profits', an<4 so Mr. White’s 
remedy is to inake both railway's and 

. manufacturers happ.v by leaving the 
«louble burden of tariff and high rail wav . 
freight on the patient shoulders of Hoy 
farmer. I am probably presumptions 
in expressing nn opinion on the tariff, 
as f am in this skinning process only i,n 
a passive way, a* a victim, and the 

Libera! member Mr. Carroll, in his 
luminous speech told us that inanufa» 
Hirer* ought to be allowed to keep the 
tariff up just as tong as ftiey felt thex 
needed it; they were 'thé best judges i h 
that matter.

\ very Curious auxiliary argument of 
Mr. White’& was the “drawback.” You

expedient fails, there would be nothing 
for it but for the province to subsidi: e 

'medical officers for the outling town 
ships. The subsidies might well be fin 
n a need by extra taxation on the cities, 
towns and villages, or by additional sur 
taxe* op land speculators in the eountrv.

JOSEPH R. TUCKER. *
Kuroki. 8a*k.

;

NOTICE TO CORRESPONDENTS
This Department of The Guide is main

tained especially for the purpose of pro
viding a discussion ground for the readers 
where they,may fre<-]y exchange views and 
d- rive fmm each other the benefits of ex
perience and helpful suggestions. Every 
letter must he signed h- the name of the 
writer, tho not necessarily fr,r publication 
The views of our correspondents are not 
of necessity those of The Gu4de.

HE
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HEÊE AND THE2E AT THE 
EXHIBITION

Th,* fi m>t tiling in tin* w Imli* exhibi 
tjnri, tu n:y mini, was tin* school work, 
which, too ii was very similar to that 
«I»-.-* iIh <! in tlo-e |-ages last year, low er 
lowcs its fascinat inn for me. Tin* vont ri 
|,ut ion from tin* very -mall tots was an 
array of «plaint tilings eut out of paper 
ami neatly mountei ; f‘r*«-m those of more 
mature wars v|;,y modelling of almosl 
evervtliing f;o;n a little lailc ami a lad 
ier. to il li ni *s heai with widely extend 
ci jaws. Raffia "1 as I: el s a ml «lolls hats 
were the work of s nail feminine finger- 
in some of t he lower grad vs, a ml exquisite 
needlework, iminding dressmaking, cm 
broidery a ml fancy millinery were «fis 
ptnvcd as Hie work of. the girl- in the 
higher- grades' and in t lie Te<- h n mal 
Schools. Furn it lire, wood carving and 
even endues that go were among the 
boys’ exhibits from the Technical 
Sc holds.

The 11 a mi i v rn.f t Si op lia «I a tastefully 
arranged exhibit of hand made rag ami 
wool rugs, | ieeed quilts, wool» u cur 
tain-, ha nmei e«l brass candle-ticks, 
ha nd made | otterv a ml lace.

One could not li«*lp regretting that 
the Home I Vonomics Societies wen- not 
able to make a better showing ih re 
spon-e to the splendid recog!) it ion g i v « - n 
them in tin* [ ri/e list.

A girls’ cool in ; «-bos was being eon 
ducti-d in the r i mi fact nrers ’ buihling 
under tli<‘ -U| er\is:«m of Mrs. Salisbury, 
with t lie id< a. probably, of arousing a 
keener interest in -f-i.nt ific housekeep 
i ng.

In thi- same building one encountered 
the stalls of manufacturer- and retail 
merchants. and the idle sight seer was 
besieged on every ha ml to -have a fan. 
to take a circular settiri,r forth t In
in eri t - of a new ironing boa id, to stop 
a minute ami look into the virtues of 
a m-w kitchen cabinet or to listen to the 
melody of a piano. S um- of these ex
hibits were a delight to the eve a ml la- 
spoke infinite pains in their prépara 
t ion.

One misseil in the fruit section the 
uswa I /pin nt ities of luscious edibles that 
one had become •• accustomed to din'd 
there, as there seemed t o be nom- but 
the Brit i-h‘A'olumbin exhibit this year. 
However, this was beautiful enough to 
give a mere dweller on the plains a fee) 
ing of longing for the fruitful valleys 
which produce such tasty a ml delicious 
looking fruit. ,

And of course one can not mention the 
exhibition without some reference to the 
Bird Man who soared up and up and up 
in a long, graceful spiral, who swooped^ 
and turned and flopped, who glided arid 
slid t hru the air until the birds them 
selves were lost in wonder at this new 
creature On wings. TV i- was. a part of 
the exhibition which could not be kept 
behind c|o-«-«l doors but which was <-n 
joyed by the whole city frdflflf office win
dows and convenient roofs. Probably, 
compared with the feat- executed iri 
great aeroplane contests it was nothing, 
e’xt r a nfd in a ry. but the wonder of bejWg 
abb* to launch out into space at all is 
-till too m-w to have worn off in the 
mimis of those addicted to wondering.

FRANCIS MA RtO.V BEYNON.

A CARD OF THANKS
.lust a note to thank Mr. W. F. 

Keefer for -hi- v«-rv kind and cornpli 
'im-r.t- rv left'-r -om-egning in «-«lito: ia! 
on “ h'ivîi!tv and Political Corruption/'’

F.M.B.

BANISH THE BAR NO SOLUTION
I « ai Mi--. Beyjibn : A recent issue 

of. 'I lo- Gui.de contained quite a sharp 
criticism of my let ter by Bumpy and 
American, for which J wish to thank 
them. I see I was in isurr«b-r«too*l, a 
I /lid not w ish to convey t ae ,imipr<-- - ion 
that I had no time for politic-. \ do 
.-tud\ ,!;.«• paper-. 1 ‘ American. ” The 
Guide,'‘which j - -opposed to be t lo
st ami a rd farmers " paper, al-.o a daily.

Country Homemakers
Conducted by Francis Marlon Beynon

Humps cannot imagine a man marry 
i n g for such mot i ves as I gave. Par 
«Ion me, Bumpy, does not the idea of a 

. home «-airy with it t hose motives to 
some extent). I can imagine a man 

'ma l i ving for far less noble reasons than 
Hiosi , -uch, for instanco, as getting the 
cunt ml of a few .hundred dollars which 
the woman may happen 1 o possess. I 
«I i«l not mean that a woman had t o em 
ploy her-clt just trying to cheer up â 
man. Oh, nod But is it cheerful to 
■«eut* ikuui- and find thing- untidy .uni 
the \\ i f«* cross and angry ! Tin* man, 
«if course, should be «• heèiful ami kind 
also, for the wile iienls comfort a> 
mii«-h a- her husband, so both should 
combine to be as kind and patient as 
p<»ssi ble. It is their dirty to <lo s*i. 
j Mrmpy must be a n exi-ept ion, indeed, 
if he would give women the voie, know 
ing flint they would neglect the. home. 

■ I list here I will say for Bumpy’s bene
fit . I am not a cross, disagreeable man 
buF a woman, mother of five .children, 
a ml I enjoy all tin- pleasures of home 
life also an equal light and share of 
all things with my husband. As for 
j « » 1 i : i • • s yve always discuss anything of 
importance, trying always to see the 
best side.

I.’«•;»« 1 tin- let t «*r of Geo. W. Atkinson 
ami you v\ i 11 get -«une goo«l biens, and 
it « xpi'i’sscs very plainly what I think

giving one fee«l a day of st ruined out 
men I grind, and if that does not have 
the «!«-sired effect give a t enspuoii fill of 
orange juii-e or flit* juice front stewed 
fruit. I wouldn't like to give It-^i medi 
cine to a child. I don’t like the thought 
of t In- laudanum or opium.

I have six children, from ten years to* 
six months, and they all, except the 
baby, have a e up fill of new milk us soon 
as il is strained, night a ml morning, 
ami a I w a vs milk at meal times. Tiiev 
n ever have tea or codec, a ml I am sure 
v on «oiiMn't fi ml lien It hier looking <diil 
dren. I mused the first four, ami t lo
ins! two are bottle babies.

At t he first sign of looseness in t In* 
bowels I give n dose of vast or oil n ml 
stop nil solid food. *1 give them lime 
water, bn i ley water a nd the white of 
raw eggs, and* it never failed to cure 
them within twelve hours. I have never 
given any medicim* to any of my chil 
(ircti .except an occasional «lose of cast or 
oil, as I think the more you give the 
more they nce«l.

If a baby is troubled with wind a ml 
vomiting after being fe«l, «Ion t let it, 
have so much at once. Always feed 
regularly, ami stir a level ten spoon ful 
of baking soda in a cup of cold lamed 
water a ml give a teaspoon ful before 
nursing or add to t he bottle. This was 
told me by an old country «loetor, who

A «pot lovely enough to give winged feet to holidays

>»

of suffrage. Let us learn to exercise a 
wise u-,<- of the privileges accorded us, 
t hen if we ever get t lie vote we will 
know what to «lo and how to do it. 1 
<lo not .agree with Bumpy on Hie liquor 
subject. 'To luini-h the bat would not 
«i*» away .with the temptation to drink.
I have seen it t ri<-«l, a ml it only threw 
mure roughm-~s into t lie stre«*t for the 
younger generation t <> witness. Brink 
i rig will never be abolis lied until liquor 
is no longer manufactured. I believe 
we will y et see the. time, when liquor 
is no more. In the meantime, to do 
a way with the bar is a step in the right 
«lire«-t ion. Well, this letter is go-tt ing 
long-, so will «dose. Wishing success to 
a Hi Yours,0

BLSH WHACKER. -
Your letter i- so moderate, Bush 

whacker, that I am sure you are a kind 
ami reasonable woman, and I am sure 
that when you 1 -<-<• how many women, 
not -o fortunately situated as yourself, 
there are. who need the vote to help 
them, that you will be the first to turn 
suffragist. May I <-nd you some lit era 
t u n- concerning our laws?

CARE OF BABIES
Bear Miss Beynon: As J saw Mrs. 

Ren ville was wanting advice on feeding 
her baby. 1 thought I would write and 
-give her my experience. In regard to 
con-t ipatjon', never give medicine or in 
*"t ion on le- you want to make the 

di-ea.-<- chronic. n English doct.nr told 
me t ii at tight bands were often the 
cause of constipation in babies. Try

sai«J it was non in jurious and more <-fTe«- 
tive than grip w a t <-r or soothing' syrup, 

1 hop<- tlii- will be of benefit to some 
mother, but 1 am a poor ha ml at ex 
pressing' myself on paper.

MRS. L. LEWIS.

CURE FOR INFANT CONSTIPATION

Bear M is- Beynon : The letter writ 
ten by Mrs. B. Re avilie in this week ’s 
Guide ha- tempt.ed me t.o write to you, 
for 1 know I can help her if she will 
follow my directions. My baby girl 
was in the same condition as her's, and 
a lady who had’doctored with speeialisls 
for months in Winnipeg for her boy 
fob! m«- what she *li*l when t Ire doctors 
gave her baby up. First give the child 
no -agar whatever. G«-t the Reindeer 
1 »rand of condensed milk and use it. 
one t<-u-poon of milk to seven teaspoons 
of water. I'se no other milk. Get a 
bottle of s upposit orie- and when giving 
baby a bath inject one and hold her 
out. Bo this two or three morning* 
and then hold h«-r out without the in 
jeet ions. A twenty five cent bottle of 
-uppoGtorb-s wa- all I uh--j after giving 
daily water injection-- for about two 
months. My bnby i - t hi rteeri month - 
old. She is a big f at girl and ha - 
walked alone over a month. 1 never 
gi * her any phytfic whatever. 1 hope 
this will tie of use to Hu- ladv making 
i liquifies.

Yours sincerely, i,
MRH. E. 0. FULCHER.

DELECTABLE DISHES 
Elitzkuchen (Lightning Cake)

()m* cupful of butter, one cupful of 
powdered sugar (sifted), grated rind 
of half a lemon, t hroe.-quai ters of a 
cupful of mils, two cupfuls of flour, 
two level t iMspoun luls of linking pow
der one teaspoonful of salt, a ml four 
eggs, ('renin the butter ami sugar, mjd 
the lemon keeping the eggs in separate 
«ups; then add ft little of t he egg, a 
little of the Hour (into which baking 
povvler has been sifted) and a little 
of the miIk until they are all use*! up. 
Beat this well and constantly while 
milling the ingredients. Spread half 
an in,< h deep in a shallow pan, brush 
the top with some beaten egg urn! 
sprinkle it well with sugar, cinnamon, 
ami find) chopped almonds. Bake very 
carefully a bout twenty minutes in a 
quick oven.

Baked Fish (Russian)
One rind a half to two pounds of 

fresh mackerel, one irtid a half table 
spoonfuls of Initier, one cupful of 
cracker crumbs, three cupfuls of milk, 
six eggs, one grated onion, six pepper 
corns, rtrrd o+n* I a blespoonf ul of sour 
cream. Cut the fish lengthwise, wash 
if ami trike amt the hones and I lie meat, 
leaving the skin. Chop the meat finely 
with half a tablespoon f ul of but tor. 
But in a bowl the yolks of the eggs, 
the salt., to taste, onion, peppeçeoi ns, 
«•nicker dust or bread crumbs, n ilk, one 
I a blespoon fill of melted butter and the 
sour erenin. Bent, well, add the fish and 
stir in the well beaten egg whites. But 
it all in a baking dish, cover and cook 
if very slowly for about, two hours. 
He i \ e with 1 h i baked fish caper sauce:

Caper Sauei- One t a blespoon ful of 
butter, one t a blespoon ful of flour, a 
<|l„l, liter of a teaspoon fl.ll of pepper, one 
cupful of milk, half a teaspoonful of 
salt, and two I a blespoon fuis of ea p< rs. 
But tin- butter into a srnice| an and 
when if bubbles add the Hour mixed 
with the seasoning. Stir this until well 
blended, but- do not let it get brown. 
Turn the heat low' and add the milk 
vi-rv slowly, ridding about one third at 
a time. Ht i r roust an' ly, until the sauce 
is smooth and glossy, add the capers 
a ml keep warm until used.

V enetian Eggs
Cue tn blespoonful of but tel-, one 

tublespoonful of finely chopped onion, 
one pint of fresh or canned tomatoes, 
om- t a blespoon ful of grated cheese, one 
level teaspoonful of salt, one sa It spoon 
fid of paprika, and four eggs. But the 
butter into a saucepan or chafing dish, 
heat it; when it is hot add the onion. 
Cook about five minutes, but do not 
brown it; add the tomatoes, cover it, 
a ml wlii-ii hot add the cheese, salt, and 
paprika. Slip in four unbeaten eggs, 
picking up tin- white with a fork as 
it fhbduiis. When it is coagulated, 
break the yolks and stir it all together. 
H< r ve oil round pieces of toast. This 
quantity will ".over six slices of toast.

Mock Venison
I'se a leg of Jamb or of mutton. 8kin 

it and' prepare it as follows: Mix to
gether half, a teaspoonful of allspice, 
half a teaspoonful of mace, half a, tea
spoon ful of ground cloves and one salt- 
spoonful of ground ginger. Rub the 
meat thoroughly with the mixture and 
put. it in a deep dish and cover it with 
the following: But four cupfuls (one 
quart) of vinegar into a kettle, eight 
cupfuls (two quarts) of water, two bay 
leaves, one sliced >-Jemon, one onion 

I iced, ten whole peppers, one carrot, one 
parsnip and one celery knot» sliced. Let 
it all conn- to a boil for a few minutes. 
When it is coJ«J pour over 11n; meat and 
let it soak for four days. It is well 
to turn it o.-rasion ally. Before cooking 
rin ie it ir. warm water, dry it and lard 
it with a quarter of a pound of salt 
pork.. But slices of saltj jmrk in the 
bottom of' the pan and some on top. 
But t Vo tablespobnfuls of drippings in 
the pan. I dace it. in a hot oven and 
Haste it frequently.
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SMOKË

Forest <.»a Stream
TOBACCO

IT IS EXCEPTIONALLY MILD

10c Per Tin 10c
$612.00 Complete Threshing Outfit

8 H.P.'Engine, Carrier, High Loader, 
Chaff Return, and all Belts

Mfi.

v iwiunw
*AiC*àC|WT wvmnmxm* t wwtrf » •

Can be mounted on one 
platform on any wagon. 
Capacity 400 to 1,000 
bu. according to grain. 
Large stocks at North 
Battleford.
Smaller Sizes from 1383.00 

Engine and Separator
Carriage paid In Sas
katchewan. Cut shows 
Separator at $284 and 
$.117, FREIGHT PAID 
IN MANITOBA AND 
SA 8 HATCH EWAN, 
mounted on special $60 
truck. Extendable to 16 
feet to carry whole out
fit. Write for free cata 
logue and time terms. 
A. STANLEY JONES 

North Battleford, Sank. 
Gen Ag<fnt. Sunk. an<l Man., 

La Compagnie 1 >e«jar'!ihh
F.Ntahlihhe<|

90 % of gats engine trouble has al
ways been due to faults of ignition

The “Alpha” Engine
"The gas engine Without batteries"

Stops ignition trouble
THE ALPHA IGNITION EQUIP-

ment consists of a gcar-dnvrn, positively 
limed, built-in magneto, winch we guar
antee will last ns long an the engine, and 
a simple, well built and positive igniter. 
A hot, fat spark is developed whi< h 
quickly ignites the whole mixture in the 
cylinder and enables the produc tion of 
maximum power from the minimum 
amount of furl.

A^L ALPHA ENGINES NOT
only operate but start on thin magneto. 
It is haid to believe it until you see it 
done. In starting even the largest size 
Alpha Engine, only n partial turn of 
the fly-Whrcl is 'equired and the engine 
goes right to work. No fussing or stew
ing over batteries, coils and sp irk plugs 
with which other engines arc equipped.

THE ALPHA ENGINE IGNITION
system is so much simpler that once you 
see it done you can do it yourself. No 
trick about it. If you have had any ex-

[>erience with gas engines you will read" 
ily appreciate the great advantage of the 
Alpha in this respect, and even if you 
don t know gas engines, an inspection 
of the Alpha Lngine will certainly con- 
•. mce you of its simplicity of construction 
and the excellence of i’.s material and 
workmanship.

THERE ARE A DOZEN OTHER
• points of superiority of the Alpha that 

are just as Important as the advantages 
of its ignition system, and these the near
est Alpha agent will I e gl,.d to explain to 
you. If you don’t If now the name of the 
Alpha Engine agent in yc ur locality, v\ e 
will be glad to put you in touch with 
him, or if there is no Alpha agent in 
your neighborhood we will send one of 
our own representatives to see you, upon 
request.

IN ANY CASE. WE SHALL BE
glad to |end you the finest gas engine 
catalogue ever printed in Canada.

T—eti

2 to 28 H. P. Portable or Semi-Portable, Water Cooled or Hopper Cooled

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

Manitoba Section
I bin Section of The Guide in conducted officially 
tor the Manitoba Grain Grower*»’ Aw+ociation by 

K. G. Hendern, President, (Julroas, Man., to 
whom all rommunicationh should be Hent.

CO OP SOCIETY ORGANIZED
On Friday, July 17, the drain Grow 

rrs' AhHoeiatiun formed 1 lie Milviliill 
d. d. do operative Society Limited. The 
following of fleers were (dieted: J’resi 
dent, K. B. I.indley; vice president, K. 
It. Bnd'!v: seen ta i v-treasurer, Thos. 
Milehell. ‘ Truste, s: VV. C. Itugg, K. II. 
Sharpe, < Sand ford, A. K. Erickson, 
Nils Mollerson, VV. 11 earn.-. .1. Jamieson, 
d. >\1 orris.

'I lie first meeting will l,e held on 
Satui lay. August 8, when by that time 
the society will be incorporated under 
act of purliamen 1.

* T110*8; MITCHELL,
z "X Secretary treasurer.

PICNIC AT MULVIHILL

The annual picnic of the Muivihill 
drain Growers’ Associai ion was held at' 
Hound Luke, Muivihill, on July .it. The 
perfection of the weather added to the 
success of the /lay. The officers were in 
the field early in the morning, making 
the. final preparations for tne merry 
makers who began to stream in at. noon. 
There was a booth kept by the I .ml les ’ 
Auxiliary for the purpose of serving 
the hungry ones with cuke, etc., and hot 
tea and coffee. Another stall was kept 
by the Association for the sale of soft 
drinks, fruit and ice cream. This proved 
a most successful concern, tile total 
takings amounting to $5$.40. A good 
list of sports were entered into during 
the afternoon, causing unquestionable 
enjoyment to all concerned. E. d. Tay
lor M.l’.l’., honored the picnic with his 
presence.

In the evening everyone moved over 
to the drain Growers’ Hall, to enter 
whole hcartedly into the joys and de
lights of dancing. About the largest 
gathering since the hall has been built 
was present, numbering about 125. 
Dancing was continued till the early 
hours of the morning, when everyone 
left for home feeling that the drain 
drowers’ Association had given them a 
really enjoyable day. The secretary de 
c la red a total receipt for the day of 
$108.08. Great credit is due to the offi
cers and committees for their untiring 
energy, to which was largely due the 
success of the day, not forgetting the 
president, E. It. I.indley, under whose 
supervision tin arrangements were car 
ried out. It is interesting to note that, 
at a campaign meeting held in the hall 
on Wednesday, July 8, E. L. Taylor 
said : ‘‘Great credit is due to. this 
branch of the Grain Growers’ Associa 
tion for their work. Ï am delighted 
with the hall, which is the largest and 
will, when Completed, be the best in 
-Hie whole constituency of St. George. ’ ’ 

THON. MITCHELL,
Secretary treasurer

KEYES BRANCH CO-OPERATING

Enclosed find -$2 dues for four new 
members; this makes 51 members for 
Keyes branch. Our branch is saving 
the members a good sum of money this 
year. Since January we have purchased 
a car of cellar posts, a car of woven 
wire, gates and barb wire from the Sar
nia Pence Co. On July 15 we sent for 
our car of twine ordered frSrh the Grain 
Growers' Grain Co., and sent over $1,600 
with order. Our local merchant has also 
helped us. He supplied ns with formal
dehyde at 16 cents in bulk, and sugar at 
Hi cents over invoice price. About 50 
sacks were bought this way at a saving 
of about 80 cents per 100 lbs. Our mem
bers arc taking more interest in the 
a-'oi iation, and co-operative having has 
built this branch up as nothing else 
could. Some of our members are ship 
ping their produce to the Central Farm 
its ' Market, and are well pleased with 
the returns from same.

A. W. McGKEGOK,
Sec ’y, Keyes Branch

This Low Cost Paint
outsells

All Other Makes
11 will resist rain, sun, freez
ing or any variations of 
temperature or climate, giv
ing a good finished surface 
that will look well for yeirs

P0WDRPA1NT
18

Vermin 
Fire 
Water 
Weather '

h comes to you in dry powder form — 
simply mix with cold water and apply 
with an ordinary paint brush

Reduces Paint Cost 75%
One coat covers nearly as well as two 
coats of oil paint. Send today for 
Color Card and Price List

Send for Catalog
We have a full line of Suit Cases. Tra
velling Bags, Brushes, B-ds, Beading, 
Furniture, etc., at prices that cannot be 
equalled anywhere. Send for Catalog 
today and buy from a reliable house.

Home Comforts Co.
577 Portage Ave„ Winnipeg !

Every Railway 
Station

Has an Express Office. 
In every town and city 
in the country there is 
at least one place where 
you can get

Dominion Express 
Money Orders

To send currency in a letter 
is never safe; even when sent 
by registered mail there ia 
danger of loss.

Dominion Express Money 
Orders are Safe

You cannot lose a single cent 
because the Express Company 
will reimburse you for the full 
face value of your order if your 
letter should be lost in the mail. 
Call on your Express Agent— 
you’ll find him courteous and 
obliging. Ask him to explain 
a few of the advantages of

DOMINION EXPRESS 
MONEY ORDERS and 
FOREIGN CHEQUES

Per lb.
OLD HENS, big and heavy. 14y2c
OLD HENS, middle sized.......... 'N13c
ROOSTERS ....................................... 10c
GEESE .........................  13c
DUCKS ..............................................14c
TUrtKEYS ..................................12c-14c
Prices f.o.b. Winnipeg. Money Order sent on 
receipt of goods. Oates sent on request.

LIVE POULTRY WANTED

R. BERE, 39 Schultz Street. Winnipeg

&
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Saskatchewan
This Section of The Guide is conducted officially for the Saskatchewan Grain Growers 

Association by J. B. Musselman, Secretary, Moose Jaw, Saak., to whom all 
communications for this page should be sent

A PARTIZAN CAD

The man who 
gi slat ion for tin-
•na«t

can sim* no good in li* 
reason that it was not 

d li y the particular political party
to which In* stakes' his faith 
a blind parti/an. The man 
the purpose of injuring the 
power, or for fear 
to a government. will 
vent t he slier, 
measure, is a

is indeed 
who, for 
part v in 

credit accruing 
ndeavor to pre 

fill operation of a good 
ad. Such men may be

of

temporarily successful politicians, but 
they. are. nevertheless, citizens to be 
ashamed of. That there are a con 
siderable number belonging* to this 
class, and that the elass is composed of 
members of all political parties, makes 
this crime against society not a whit 
less reprehensible. The most disgust 
ing practice of these men, and it is in 
great evidence amongst them. i< that of 
attempting to cover up their own frai 
torons actions bv conspicuous waving 
of flags and loud protestations of pat 
riot ism. Patriotism, like religion, is 
genuine only in proportion as it in 
creases one’s devotion to his fellows.
• Juris, uniforms, empty shouting and 
flag flapping may have passed for pat 
riot,ism in an earlier and more gullible 
age, just as did similar outward ap
pearances for Christianity. This is not 
the case today. To judge the value of 
a man's religion we do not now follow 
him to church, to the confessional, or 
to the prayer meeting. We follow him 
to his home and to his business. J lis 
treatment of his child, of his wife, or 
of his employees is a safer guide for 
our judgment than the regularity of his 
attendance at church or his bequests to 
charity. 11 is treatment of his dog in
dicates the true value of his religion 
vastly more unfailingly than do his 
public prayers, be they ever so eloquent. 
As it is with religion, so also it is with 
patriotism: The only patriotism 4hat is 
truly a virtue is a characrer rath r than 
a profession. True patriotism can never 
be less than a love of our fellows and 
a devotion to all that makes for their 
well being. True patriotism places 
state interests before party interests 
and tiie class before the individu;, i. Mow 
utterly lacking in trire pat riot ism’ are 
those who would for pa rt i/o n arjvnri 
tagos or personal ends work ruin to the 
cherished institutions which, by patient, 
persistent effort, have been built up bY 
the organized farmers of, this province. 
It is to be hoped that tin* farmers will 
not be deceived by their transparent 
tactics.

J. B. M CSS KLM A X.

AMONG
At a meeting 

Lake District it 
that we 
tion, to

treasurer. W. If. 
Sarr: McKee. John 
Robert. Black well, 
bert Gullv. i

W.

At a meeting of Flax 11 ills Associa 
tien the following resolution was passed 
and ordered to be sent to the Depart 
ment of Interior and also sent to you, 
hoping you would give t li is more pub 
licit y :

“That whereas there are so many 
syndicates at work testing for oil in 
Saskatchewan, we, the Flax 11 ill < J.G.A 
respectfully beg the government of 
Canada to revise the homestead laws, 
giving tin* homesteader mineral rights 
on Uis land. ’ '

Sr
JOHN
rretarv,

B. CROSS,
Flax Hills Assn.

FARM MORTGAGE ACT
During a personal conversation I had 

with Rreinier Scott at llerschel on July 
4. and afterv^irds in a public statement 
made at that point on the same date, 
the j.render stated that, the government 
< toes' irort .ylfoirik it advisable to proceed 
with the f firm mortgage associations 
act at present, owing to the fact that 
money is too tight to give the bonds a 
chance of finding a ready market.

1 am sending this letter to you hoping 
you will see fit to publish it in the Sas- 
k at chew a n section of The Guide, and at 
the same time 1 would ask all secretaries 
of locals who have written to me on this 
matter to bring this letter before their 
locals, as in that way I shall be saved a 
good de ai of unnecessary letter writing.

W, H. LILWALL,
Director District 13

THE LOCALS
of the people of Rock 
was unanimously voted 

form a Grain Growers’ Associa 
be known as the Rock Lake G. 

G. A., and the following .officers were 
elected : President. G. A. Moore; vice 
president, George M'*Elroy; secretary 

Wenslev ; directors,

Enclosed find, fb.OO membership fees 
from Lydden Association, which was 
organized on the 14th of duly. The fol 
lowing officers were elect d : President, 
K. L. Hoir; vice president. M. Mathews; 
secretary-treasurer, W. Stem pel; direr 
tors, Messrs. Barber. Parker. Henderson. 
Lockett. Dunbar and Mansell.

W. STEM PEL, 
Secretary Lydden Assn.

We are beginning to go ahead in this 
neighborhood. New members are corn 
ing in fast and are earnest about eo 
operation. We cannof get going very 
quid yet as the majority of us are low 
in cash, but hope to do better after the 
harvest. We had our first picnic on the 
10th of ,1 ulv and if turned out good. 
Wo had ari excellent program and a real 
good holiday, lots of fun, the Indies 
helped along well and everybody on 
joyed t hemsel vos. Enclosed find $10.00 
membership fees. We hope to send more 
soon.

II. LOII M EVER, 
Secretary North . Side G. fJ. A.

On Saturday last the farmers of 1 he* 
com ru unity held a meeting and decided 
to form a local branch of th■ Grain 
Growers’ Association. Thirty five men 
attended and twenty eight decided to 
join right away. We elected all of 
ficers as per the constitution arid de 
cided to hold our meetings, the second 
Saturday in every month. As the G.P.R. 
will he completed this month, we de*id 
ed to hold the meetings where the town 
of Eu«î*leer will be and the name of 
t his branch was called the Euseleer 
Branch. Only six members paid the en 
trance fee, so I arn holding over the 
fees until after t lie next meeting, when 
it is hoped that at least f»0 members 
will be present and pay t he entrance, 
fee. The following is a list of officers 
appointed : President. F. Ascii bit f k er ; 
vice president, F. M. Smith; secretary 
treasurer,1^ 11. L. Smith: directors: J 
Hill. Mr Walleeii. Jr., Mr. Johnson. Hr., 
II. J. Kopitskv, R. Frriphrev. 11 Millar 

HA RRV L. SM ITU, 
Secretary Fus» leer Asm

The following is a copy of a résolu 
tion passed at our last regular meeting:

1 ‘ Be it resolved, that this Trariscen 
da nt Branch of t he Saskatchewan G.G. 
A., located at Trossacks. place ourselves 
on record as being unanimously in favor 
of the movement now at wryrk to banish 
the tears of Saskatchewan, and that a 
copv of this ievolution be sent to our 
k.f-al M.P.P., Dr Mitchell, of Wey 
bum. ”

Resolution was moved by II. R. Whit 
ley, «-ee on fled by George Grossing arid 
carried unanimously. I take much plea 
sure in sending von a copy also.

1 If. R. WHITLEY,
Secretary, Trossacks Assn.

Daly; Jessie Slater, 
Robert Gully, WjI

If. WENSLEV,
See* Lake Association.

Please find f;nclosed the sum of $ 1 LoO 
merriberstiip fees due hendquarters for 
37 paid up m<-rnb'-ru.

THOMAS I'/lDDY,
Sc<- rctary, Dow<] Hill Axhu.

At a m i-ft. in g he kl on the 11th hint.., it 
v.sis <|eei<lerl to form :i bran eh of the 
Saskatchewan O.O.A. to he known as 
‘‘The 01 unie 0.0.A.” The following 
officers were appointe'!: I'reiblent, M. 
(.'lark: vine [.resident, Oharlee C. Shah 
low; directors,-Wm. .Worley, K Orem

hlny. F reel Hurt,1 Franks Sisrouet; *cc- 
ret.iry. Wm. ( niig. Memln.rs: I*’. Sharpe, 
O. Covey. O. Miller, S. Ilnrknw, B. Bui 
loes, X. Thom,MS, l{. ,1. Boyne, (’. II. 
oreene. II (mulct, O. Kergoat, R. J. 
Dunsmuir, Charles Wat lev.

wm! SM ITU, 
Secretary Clunie Assn.

The announcement that President Ma 
harg would address a meeting at Spring 
I’reek brought together one of the hirg 
est crowds ever seen in the district.

accommodation had lieiui nr
ringed for two liundreil and fifty; hut 
:|11 "*en of housing the multitude’ was 
a lia n 11 uned early in the trame and the 
seats were taken out ami placed in the 
yard, where wood piles, wagon racks,
1 !'■’■• " preempted as reserved seats.

♦<> the disadvantage of tlm 
“wracks,” he it mentioned. ( ». |> 
Kotelieson, president of Spring Creek 
local, occupied the chair and after an 
e\eelleut program. District Director .1 
w I'-aston introduced I’resident Maiiarg) 
elm was received with greatest enlliiisi' 
asm. Mr. M a harg spoke for an hour 
and ten minutes, touching on the pre 
'aikng educational, financial and social 
conditions and was listened to thfnout 
"Ith closest attention. This was the 
fust time a Spring Creek audience had 
Die privilege of lu-ariiig Mr. Ma harg 
and should lie ever come to tile distiiet
.......... i :l Milleh larger audience will meet
him.

W. FLKWRi.LfNO, 
Secretary Spring Creek Assn.

SUBSCRIPTION PAYMENTS
At. a meeting of the Moose Pond 0.(1.

\ . held on duly 4, a resolution was pass 
ed condemning a practice followed by 
eerlain newspapers or periodicals. On 
1 !‘‘ ** rengt h . of a subscript ion paid in 
advance for a year or sometimes part of 
a year, the paper is persistently mailed 
lor a longer period, sometimes several 
years, and then a demand made for 
overdue subscription, with refusal to 
<|'"t sending the paper till this demand 
has been met. Tin* movers of the r,.MO 
iNtion- held that the only safeguard 
against this form of nuisance is a re 
gistered letter at expiry of subscription, 
a precaution seldom taken except, bv 
tliose who have been ‘‘bitten.” It is 
held I hnl a farmer might refuse the 
paper at the post office, only to have 
Us neighbors bringing him an aeeurnu 
lal ion of papers previously refused, also 
that I ho publishers will claim that the 
paoers have not been returned by the 
post office authorities. Our members 
'"""‘I l“‘ ph'used to know whether you 

a vc heard anything of this matter 
from other parts of the province.

TM OH. K. WOOD, 
.Secretary, Moose Fond Assn.

Thos. Wood. Ksrp f Imve before me 
y-pppr favor of the SOU, mst., containing 
r" regarding the practice of
Pi'v-paper publishers of continuing to 
“■Ud their papers after the period of 
subscription, has expired. This is a 
rpii-stion which has received a good deal 
f.r attention both bv newspaper men and 
subsc n bers. Most of the publishers 
have long sinct given up this unbusi 
ness like practice. This is particularly 
'me Of those periodicals whose sub- 
Hcribers are at great distances from the 
place of publication. In the case how 
ever, of our local and provincial news 
papers and periodicals, the argument is 
advanced that great disappointment 
would result to readers I,y having their 
pa per peremptorily stopped t.hr moment 
he paid subscription expires. I do not 
Pink that this practice j„ adopted by 

publishers for the purpose of keep.
I rig up their subscription lists, but, rath 

' ,"r f‘"',r ,,f disappointing their many 
readers who allow their subscriptions to 

..... . r''""w:i1 a,,‘) ^1,0

to’*1" ar" "T""s "f "ontinuing 
-rke the paper, ft is scarcely to be

;:x!.... '“‘I fhrrt struggling „eWsparmr pub
l“r' w! 1 v‘ry ready to assume that

• ir value ble'?, publications are no 
lon,o.r desired simply because the sub-

nl .-r has failed to remit the subscrip-
l‘"T: | 0Pinion that no one

• he held legally liable for the pay
. 7 ‘ paper after having properly notified the publisher that he no longed 

‘i‘--ires the paper to be sent, to him *
J « MU8BRLMÀN.

Wells
Protect

Your Farm from Drought 
“Your Family and Stock 

Irom Jiiseaj

The ruinous drought of 1013 taught 
farmers a hitter lesson 1 Farmers with 
deep drilled wells had abundance of 
pure water for irrigation — for live 
stork. They were not imperiled l>y 
deadly typhoid, malari.i and other fatal 
diseases that breed in the water from 
shallow and "dug" wells.
That's why, right this minute, there is 
io times ntcrie drilling to be done than 
di il lei s to do it I
Men Who Had No Previous Drilling 

Experience Write Us They 
Are Making $20 to $50 a Day with

iffnnMttHiTia

Well Drills
Reliable drillers everywhere are months be
hind theirordeni! It’s tlio chance of a lifetime! 
Farmers —railroadmen—entrlneers thresher- 
men—men from all walks of life—are grasping 
this remarkable < banco to get into a good 
paying business for themselves.
Learn how you rnn pet started In this business. Leant 

t a drill II how you ran «et i lli.it will drill fasti r and at e

(
lower r<iHt per foot limn any other well drill in exist
ence, tin» Armnlrung Well Drill either portable er 
traction hi: i : t f-»r a-rvlcn a:nro IPO/. And pay for It 
on our part rush and tune pay men L plan.

Shrewd Tkreshermen Keep Their 
Crow busy Ail

Ahe Year Round with • Well Drill
» Armstrong Well Drill la a marvel of simplicity.

i efficiency m..I durability. Supplied with wonderful 
[ engimi Lui i l for drilling requirement*. _Thr«e righthand leverit complete every operation. Many begin.

per day. Yh — - -_____ . igOl
In Dig y«»u In I *1

. int, at SI.Z5 a ft., will 
On hard testa It has averaged

92 ft per day through Bold rock, iiHing only 6V4 
y .'l him 1 ue11 Figure tlx: profit possibilities out for 

i y oui»' If.
1 Don't pn*n hi/ thin opportunity. Writs

rijlit nuui tor Fret Liitvli.
ARMSTRONG MFO. 00.

324 Drlnkle Block No. 2 
Saskatoon, Saak.

OKANAGAN FRUIT
Ripe Okanagan Fn It direct to you 
without the Middleman’s Profit. 
Price* F.O.B. Penticton Per Orate
Apricot», 20 lb. box ................. 9 .70
Peach Plum*, 20 Jb. box............ 1.25
Blue Plums, 20 lb. box.................70
Peache*, 20 lb. box .......................76
Tomatoes, 20 lb. box.......................76
Grapes, 4 baskets, 6 lbs. each.. 2.00
Pears, 40 lb. box .......................  1.76
The Express Rate Is about 2c per lb.
Co-operative Fruit Growers

Box No. 6. Penticton. B.C.

BARN
Painted With

Barn and Elevator Paint 
LASTS LONGEST

WHEN WRITING TO ADVSBTIUM 
PLEASE MENTION THS OVIDS
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Mail
This
Coupon
NOW!

MKHHKH CATEHfcYH LIMITED (at London# 
Dept Q 4JO Tribune Bldg , Winnipeg

I ' i « ?» *< m nd me ,'eir re* **si*or. • Ht y le Louk 
j).11 U-t'ti pi‘ '<■>."tit < i otli 1 hf/i tbmfcmfr of buying

i dd r<-

If only nu it

We Want Every Reader
Of The Grain Growers’ Guide 
To Sign and Mail this Coupon
Mail It and get a free act of Catesby»’ 
nult or overcoat patterrm, and be con 
vlni.ed that it Ih pofwttble to buy a 
better wilt In London, England, loi 
$13.25 than could be bought in Canad 
for $25.00.
You’ve heard that idotbing ia much 
cheaper and better in England you 
know that English fabrics are the flnent 
In the world.
Think, then of the advantage of iiecur 
Ing a Huit made of the beat English 
woollens, cut in the latest Canadian, 
New York or London stylo (whichever 
you prefer), and tailored to your Indi
vidual measure, delivered to your door, 
all duty and carriage charges prepaid, 
for about half what you would have 
to pay if you bought It 111 Canada.
Isn't it worth while, then, to get our 
patterns' and see what there is in this 
oiler? You can’t lose anything by it, 
lint you may save a whole lot.
All you need do is to fill in the coupon 
and mail It to our Winnipeg office. By 
return we’ll send our latest Style Book, 
72 pattern pieces of line English suit 
Ings, a letter explaining on* system of 
doing business, and a self measurement 
chart that Is so simple you can’t go 
wrong in taking your own measure.

We will also send you testimonials from 
Canadians who at first were as scepti 
cal as you may be, but who are now 
satisfied and regular patrons. "N
Write now. If you don’t want to cut 
this paper, send a postcard or letter. 
We’ll mail book and patterns anyway. 
But to get them you must mention The 
Grain Growers’ Guide.

CATESBYS LIMITED

c=ï

()f Tottvnhnm Court Hoad, London, Lug.

410 Tribune Bldg. 
Winnipeg

Tho "CARRINGTON"
A very droH.sy model. Full 
three button, double breasted 
style, in t weed or line serge. 
$ 1 r>. All ,dut> and carriage
charges paid by us.

Wrile u$ when you 
Want Lumber and 
Building Màterial

We have Branches and Distributing Yards in 
nosi of the important towns in Alberta and Sas 

naichew an We can furnish Lumber and other 
Building Material cheaper than any one else— 
quality and p» ,erv~ice being considered.

ReveUtoke Sawmill Company Limited, Calgary, Alta

Holsteins ! Holsteins !
COWS HEIFERS BULLS

All pure bred, registered and tuberculin tested. All our animals are des
cended from well known sires and heavy producing dams, and will raise a 
herd of money makers. They are a choice lot in breeding a,nd individuality 
and are ottered at reasonable prices. See our herd at the Western Fairs and 
let us know your wants.

LOGAN & DICKIE. EDMONTON, ALTA., and NORWICH, ONT.

-- Alberta
This Section of The Guide In conducted officially for the United Farmers of Alberta by 

P P. Woodbridge, Secretary, Calgary, Alberta, to whom all 
communications for this page should be sent

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

SECRETARY'S SI < C KSSFI E TRIP
For 1 he last three weeks or so îhc
'rotary lias been away from tin- office 

on organization work, most of the time 
bring spent in the diM rirt north of 
Rerj I Jeer «.murid the Loose Lake line 
of the ( N R Vltogelher some 300 odd 
miles of country was covered out side 
of the r;i il v ays I ighteen meetings were 
held, including five pienies \ rough 
estimate of the attendance at the di'l’erent. 

*m votings would probably !><• between 
LOOP and 0,000 people. Among the 
flifiererit meetings would be irieluded the 
pif ni' at Rainbow school hou se, under the 
auspires of I ni versai I niori ; a big joint 
pif nie at 1 be Domirdon school house, 
under the auspires of Rigstone, Cabin 
lake, Northampton and other unions; 
Clemens, \andvne (where a new union 
was organized.!,' A radia Valley and I lill- 
f rest, several meetings having been 
arranged for this section of the country;
I airaeres, uhere a splendid meeting wa.f 
held'in the sehoolhoil.se, between seventy 
and eighty farmers being present from 
five different unions; Cereal, a big joint 
pie nie at Mere, Meetings were also held 
at Youngstown and Hanna. During the 
latter part of the tour I). Buckingham, 
director for the Red Deer constituency, 
was on hand dealing more particularly 
with the live stock end of.the Alberta 
Farmers’ Co-operative Fir vat or ( o. It 
was unfort unate that owing to lack of 
information it was impossible to locate the 
meeting place of the Sharrow Union in 
the Impress district. With this one 
exception there is every reason to believe 
that the tour was a great, success, and 
as the result of a general talk and very 
it any questions asked, interest in the 
I F.A. has been considerably increased 
thruout the district covered. One of 
the most interesting features of the trip 
was not only the large number of questions 
asked in public at nearly every meeting, 
but the great variety of matters on which 
information was sought for privately by 
individuals after the close of- the meet
ings At several of the pienies and some 
evening meetings these little informal 
discussions were kept up till 2 and 3 
o’clock in the morning before those 
interested finally broke up.

Almost immediately on the return from 
this trip the secretary was again called 
a way to meetings east of Calgary, in
cluding the Queenstown, Cluny and 
Cleiehen joint picnic, a further report 
in regard to which will doubtless appear 
at a*t early date.

P. S. AUSTIN ALSO ON THE TRAIL
I am also in receipt of a very interesting 

letter from P. S. Austin, director for the 
Victoria constituency, who in travelling 
round the country putting in work for 
the Alberta Farmers’ Co-operative Ele
vator Co. has certainly not forgotten 
the I F A. and has done some splcrfdid 
work for the organization at one and the 
same time as he has been working for 
the Elevator Co. As Mr. Austin says : 
“1 found local U.F.A.s were ready and 
did render valuable assistance, also ‘ in 
every .case 1 found we could make but 
little headway unless we organized a local 
I FA . putting into practice mo me of 
the first principles »»f < o-np< rat ion I
have said the Co-operative Elevator ( <>. 
was a separate institution from the I .F A. 
yet it. is difficult to see how it can succeed 
without continual support of its parent; 
her economics are those we must preach 
to the shareholders of the Elevator Co. 
Mr Austin has addressed l F.A. unions 
at the following points:- -Edgertoh, lima, 
Wain wright, Viking, < am rose. Kingman, 
Tofu-Id. Thordeiisjold, Cartridge Hills, 
Victoria, V.-gn vilh . Minburn. Mann villi-. 
Bloomington Heights, ( night on, Broken 
Hill, Chailey, < .re, n Lawn, Dewberry, 
Kitscoty^ Black-foot and Streainstown

AMONG THE UNIONS
.!. II. Beeley, in forwarding us $4- 

membership (lues recently, reports that 
• Rimbev I'nion No. 21*4, of which *he is 
secretarv, has a membersliip of 122 all 
in good standing. They held a very sue- . 

cessful picnic on dune 21*. at which our

Director, H, 
present to >. 
was a large 
ing horse 
ga mes, etc., 
joyed by ♦

W. Wood, of Carstairs, was 
ddress the members, There 
and varied program, includ 
racing, foot racing, ball 
whieh was thoroughlv en

vervbod v,
ill night 
'.''ils brou;

da rice 
dit to

as w ii 
which

- also the 
the affair

Berenice Local No. .".'ll held a very 
sticcessful picnic on duly s. There was 
a very interesting program, including 
a ball game, which was very much en 
joyed by those present. The meeting 
was addressed by a party of gentlemen 
appointed by the Mayor of Medicine 
11 at, the subject of the address being 
“What, the city man is trying to do 
for the farmer.91 Mr. Me La man, sec
retary of the Union, took up with them 
the question of having a number of dif
ferent locals meet the mayor and his 
council to try and arrange for a market 
for t he Farmers fn M « dicing Hat. Thi- 
they promised to try and arrange for.

The annual picnic of the Lake view 
Union No. 71 was hold at Lake view on 
duly 1. The day was an ideal one for 
a pie nie. A large number of the mem
bers, their wives and families took ad
vantage of the holiday. The arrange
ments for the day were in the hands of 
an energetic oornmittec, who-carried out 
their duties to the satisfaction of all. 
A lengthy program of sports was car 
ried out and good prizes awarded to the 
winners. The ladies operated a refresh
ment booth, candy and fruit stall and 
did a roaring business. E. Carswell from 
the Central Office was present and 
gave a very instructive address on li. 
F.A. work generally and marketing hogs 
in particular. A dance was held in the 
public, hall in. the evening.

Wilkinson Union No. 63G held their 
regular meeting on duly 4. The minutes 
of the 'previous meeting were read and 
approved. It was moved that W. A. 
Wilkinson act as temporary secrc- * 
tary for this meeting. It was also 
moved and seconded that they I write 
for the regulations regarding a Pound 
Lawr, and also that they send a letter 
regarding loans for west ern farmers .for 
the purpose of securing stock. The crops 
in this district have proved a failure 
this year.

Olds Local Union No. 1 I held their 
regular meeting on duly 8. The debate 
was, ‘ ‘ Resolved that the women of Al
berta should have equal franchise with 
the men. Mrs. A ils wort h, of Obis, 
took the affirmative and .sir. Holden the 
negative,. Both were bright, witty and 
amusingdn their remarks. The speaking 
was of a very high class and the de 
hate was a great, success, as the ladies 
were well to the fore. The judges un 
animously, agreed that the affirmative 
side wins the debate by a sum 11 margin. 
The judges were: President d. Stauffer, 
Professor W. d. Elliott and l). E. Slur 
ton, Olds.

Raven Union 
twenty mem 
following fin

At the meeting o* the 
No. 334, held on duly 1S 
hers were present. The 
a nee report of the picnic was presented : 
Takings, 1.30. Expenses, $48.43. The 
following accounts were ordered paid:
Sundries for picnic stall, $3<43. Livery,
$ 10.00. Seven new members were ad 
mitted at this meeting. The secretary 
was instructed to write to a wholesale 
firm in Edmonton to ‘see what tliex- 
eon Id do in the matter of supplying 
groceries. It was moved, seconded and 
carried _ that a committee of three he 
elected to investigate the putting up of 
a co-operative creamery, d.' A. Armey, 

n behalf of the telephone committee, 
stated that there was nothing to report. 
The next meeting was fixed for August* 
3 at 2.30 pim. and the meeting then ad
journed. , . i

V*. .
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Ponder Well 
The Cause of 
Success !
No Tlm-slii-rniim vim hope to 
succeed who does not keep 
a record of work done, re
ceipts and expenditure. The 
Wheat City

Threshers’
Account
Book

is a hook that will show him 
Ids profit or loss every day. 
it is easy to keep and gives 
the standing every night. In 
this hook the most striking 
feature is that two minutes 

I after the last sheaf has been 
passed thru the machine the 
threshing account may he 
handed to the farmer. Sup
plies to laborers are kept in 
a systematic form always 
ready to he deducted from 
the wages account. There 
can he no ‘ ‘ leak holes. ” The 
Thresher’s Account Hook 
contains :

2 Sheets Time Book for Names, 
etc.

10 Sheets Weeks' Kecord Forms 
20 Account Forms 
20 Duplicates of Accounts 

2 Sheets Summary Gains and 
Losses

4 Sheets Laborers' Petty Ledger 
2 Sheets Standard Journal 
2 Sheets Standard Ledger 

62 Sheets Labor Saving Records
The hook is hound with stiff 
hoards, covered with leather
ette, having projecting edges. 
A hook constructed to stand 
rough usage. Size of hook 
8% by lli/4.

Price of one copy $1.00. 
Price for two copies $1.50, 

postpaid to any address in 
Canada. Address all orders to

Grain Growers Guide
WINNIPEG, MAN.

It will pay you to write 
for our New Catalogue,

*etnE>

■ Best Quality 
111 Well Made

z

Binder and Mower -j-i
Sections ~

and Guard Plates __|
c. m
with rivets

6
ANY

MAKE
Set of Five I
W re riches

mm rot umi

A1M.CT1LT OOAAAVTTtd'’

PLOW SHARES $ 1 .85 UP

H. RnHAWKEY & CO.
HARDWARE MAIL ORDER SPECIALISTS

WINNIPEG

AN OVERFEED OF GRAIN —
Someone left the oat bin door open, 

the horses were loose, and wv all know 
the rt*st. The .thing to do if the acci
dent has been detected an hour or 
after the grain has been eaten, is to get 
a veterinarian as soon as possible and 
pump as much out of the stomach by 
the aid of a stomach tube as -possible. 
Then administer n purgative and anti 
ferments. Ît sometimes happens that 
• Xpert help is not available. * If such i< 
the rase, then the mal un d horses should 
receive from one and one half to two 
quarts of raw linseed nil, and two ounces 
"t turpentine. Many neglect a horse 
that has over eaten until the symptoms 
of vulie app< ar arid then call a veterin 
nrv. who may have difficulty in saving 
the horse

- The same precautions should be taken 
when a cow has accidentally eaten a 
part ot a stack of oats, wheat or corn. 
I Tom one to‘three pounds of Kp*um salts 
given to a cow immediately after such a 
Inrge feed may save the cow ’s life and 
also prevent her being foundered. The 
thing to remember is to do something 
for the cow immediately after the aeei 
dent has been discovered.

REFUGE FOR WILD GEESE
I liât wild geese are shrewd enough 

to know friend from foe, and that, if 
you “throw a handful of feed at them 
instead of a thimbleful of shot ” they 
will lose I heir fear of man and make their 
home within a stone’s throw of human 
habitations, lias been clearly demonstrated 
by the experiments of Mr. John T. 
Miner, of Kingsville, Essex county, 
Ontnrby^

lh<* history of the growth of the (look 
furnishes an interesting example of wh.it 
can lie done to tame wild bird - In ] 90 \ 
Mr. Miner obtained s<* ve n wild gee.se, 
«dipped t heir wings and placed t hem on 
his pond as decoys, but wild gee.se were 
so scarce that it was four years before 
any others joined t lie in In the spring 
of 100K-eleven eaine, the following year 
•EJ, and in I !H 0 as many ate HûO. Since 
that time t hey have been too numerous 
to give any exact estimate, but probably 
about 1.000 may be fourni on the premises 
at a time. Mine 10] J no shooting 
whatever has been indulged in within 
* lie reserve. By moving the feed by 
degrees t he geese have been coaxed to 
come right up to the house.

Wild ducks also f refluent the pond, 
and some of these have been identified 
by aluminum bands, bearing Mr. Miner’s 
address. By means of these he has 
established tie fact that they return. 
tf> his place every spring, or, if they fail 
to return, he has been able to learn what 
has happened 1 u them. One was shot 
as far a way as Bari-,, K'-ritueky, Those 
tliHjl return nest in t he neighborhood 
and bring up their young before again 
migrating.

Mr. Miner s experiment.-, are a striking 
illustration of how easy it would be to 
conserve the migrating bird life of this 
c« nt im rif if only refuges were provided, 
u liere t he birds could remafn for a short 
firm- 1111 molested, during their seasonal 
flight s to t ln ir breeding grounds and 
back again ( oiiservatiSri.

he t,

n ilk 

1 nd

—; TEACHING THE CALF TO DRINK

Eon t slap btm over the jaw jf 
lutes yoiir firigor. ” - 

-• Eon’t try to starve him into hij 
mission.

•k Eon t back him into a corner if 
/ ou can..help it.

I. Eon’t. bale him belwiren your legs. 
Eon t try to fjro wn him in t lie 
buck et.
Eon T say anything if he butts, 

knock:-; o\ er the milk ; or jamb:- 
. our fingers. Have j.atience with the 
youngster; and get. some more milk.

<"• E i • quite natural for the eajf to 
butt, and to turn his mouth upwards 
H<- i- only following hi natural in 
-Emets. You i/iij-t ha\e j.atience or let 
- ' >!!: CO/i <;.<• i - (.* do the job. El . <■ him y ou r 
' ' or s for the- first, few- time a nd j.our 
a iittJe ’Aarm milk into his mouth, then 

'oa :E f urn hi- nose- down to the 
bucket.

Eon t. get angry. 1,’e'm ern her hr 
' E' bungr;^ and in Li1-, helpleshrieh-t 

o''" • not /.now how t.o satisfy his natural 
wants. V ou t ook him away fro'rn his 
mother and muni give him a fair deal.

METALLIC
CARTRIDGES

For All Standard Firearms
JT must be a satisfaction to the individual rifle, 
X pistol or revolver user to know that his prefer- 
( nee for Remington-UMC Metafiles is shared alike) 
by professional experts, crack shots and sportsmen] 
in all parts of the world.

So in ever increasing quantities Reinintfton-UMC Metallics 
are made for every standard make anil idr every calibre in use 
’—rifle, pistol and revolver.

Get them from the den 1er who shown the Rtd Halt Mork of Homing 
ton- UMC the Sinn ol the Sportsmen's Heudqtiurtere.

To keep your g tin vlcnnetl and lubricated right, use Rem Oil, the 
jnew nowdyr solvent, rust preventative, and gun lubricant.

Remington Armii-l Inion Metallic Cartridge Co.
Windsor, Ontario

AGKNTS WANTKD IN
N 1 I 1) PISTMKTH

ALL KINDS OF NURSERY STOCK
Portage la Prairie, Man

Without a Silo no dairy can 
pay the profit that it should.

No dairy can pay i In- profit I hat it should without a silo.
I lie average hay crop is !<• s than two tons to the acre.
I hç,average silver op is about liitçen tons i<> the acre.
Hay is a dry food and contains hut very few milk pro

ducing elements.
Silage is a sue < uh-nt food and is rich in milk producing 

elements.

Silage is a much better and clieaper food for dairy cows
than hay.

if silane is 4< d twice a,day less hay and t_'fain can be fed, 
while 1 lie production ol milk will increase.

II you keep-cows if will pay you to put up a^silo at once
even if you have to borrow the money to do it. *

Our Ideal Green Food Silo Book contain, a lot of valu
able information about silo, and silage feeding. Every 
cow owner should have a copy. Send for it it’s free.

DE LAVAL DAIRY SUPPLY CO., Ltd.
I.A'V.I. . / M X vo AC I'URKKS OF DAIRY SUPPLIES IN CANADA

MONTREAL PF.TERBORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

1%.- . .. 1 : ; V.'AjS;; f;za

Utjrrlg:

t -
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SEASONABLE REMINDERS
During this hot weather flies are very 

troublesome and annoying to the work 
horses. Fix uj> a switch of some kirid 
which will dangle from the throat- 
latch so that it will constantly swing as 
the horse moves.

REMEMBER

Down hast lambs tails arc used for 
this purpose. In the West an old piece 
of rope unravelled does equally as well.

All the Advantages of Shopping in the 
Great Style Centres are Yours

The new Eaton Catalogue for Fall 
and Winter, which will circulate 
Western Canada early In August, 
will be in two parts. One part will 
be devoted to general merchandise 
and the other deals wholly with 
outer garments.
Everything in the outer garment 
catalogue, which is bound separately 
for your convenience, is quoted at a 
price which includes all delivery 
charges. Let us toll you something 
of this Outer Garment Catalogue.

Outer Garments are Quoted 
At Prepay Prices
Hero are spread before you truthful 
presentations by photograph, artist's 
pencil, writer s words, of merchan
dise made in Eaton Factories or 
purchased from factories as sanitary 
and dependable as our own.
You will find it Infinitely more easy 
to study these pages than to actually 
inspect such a variety of suits, over 
coats, or dresses in any store. Cer 
tatnly no store within a reasonable 
radius of your home can offer yoii 
such a variety for choice or such 
moderate prices.
Then, too, you make your selection 
from the Eaton Catalogue unbiassed 
by the salesperson's very natural de 
sire for a quick sale. Fabric, cut, 
color—all are faithfully described. 
You may spend your evenings for a 
whole week, if you prefer, before 
coming to a derision. When you have 
selected the coat, dress, or suit, that 
best fits your requirements, it's an 
easy matter to fill out the order

Above le Boy's Suit of pretty 
dark brown tweed, with a small, 
neat check of a lighter shade. 
Double breasted coat, single breast
ed vest, bloomer style pants. Sizes 
for boys from 10 to 16 years. Give 
correct age.
Order No 13S6927— Çft
Price Prepaid

blank and enclose with it the sum 
you have decided to spend. Promptly 
on receipt of your communicationvwe 
will ship to you the garment ordered. 
WE WILL SHIP IT CARRIAGE 
CHARGES PREPAID—SHIP IT BY 
MALL OR EXPRESS—WITHOUT 
COST TO YOU.

The Eaton Guarantee of 
Satisfactory Goods
Nor does the advantage of shopping 
the Eaton way end there. When the 
garment comes you are privileged to 
try it on, leisurely, critically, in your 
own home, before your own mirror-- 
get the opinions of your home folks 
on it. You can examine it—see that 
it comes up to your expectations— 
that it is at least as good as the 
catalogue description led you to 
believe.
If it ..doesn’t please you entirely — 
sit down and tell us why—and ship 
it back at our expense. We’ll be glad 
to send you something else and you 
may repeat the proceeding—and 
we’ll keep right on sending you gar
ments until you have the one that is 
just right. We believe, from our 
many years of experience, that not 
often you will need to take advan
tage of this free exchange offer.
We are making our merchandise so 
good that it will not only bear criti
cal comparison with everything else 
in its class—but it is so excellent— 
so truly well cut, so dependably made 
of long-wearing fabrics—that you're 
sure to prefer it to many lines that 
cost dollars more.

T. EATON C°LIMITED

WINNIPEG CANADA

Then, to keep those small flies from 
bothering the horses’ ears which work 
on the inside surface of the ear and fill 
themselves up with the horse's blood, 
just take a little clean grease or oil 
if nothing else is to hand lubricating 

oil will do) and cover the inside surface 
of the ear with it every day or so. It 
will be found- that a great deal of the 
head-tossing which occurred before the 
application of oil will cease.

In driving a four horse team abreast 
in the hot weather, when flies are 
troublesome, do not tic them up at the 
head from Dit to bit. One or other is 
sure to be more sensitive to flies than 
the rest and will continually toss its 
head up. The rrsu.lt will lie Hint all 
the mouths will be jerked and even
tually the team will become not only an 
eyesore to the owner but also unfit for a 
decent man to work. I ie them from 
the hanie to the halter of the bit—if it 
is .absolutely necessary to tie to the bit 
—then drive the two centre ones as a 
team and have a long cross check from 
each line to the outside horse.

If you prefer to have the lines on the 
outside horses, the cross check running 
to the inside horse in each cilse, cross 
the tie ropes of the centre team to each 
respective hame rather than tying these 
horses bit to bit.

Give the horses a little longer rest 
at noon during the hot days. More work 
can be done in the cool morning hours 
than at any later period in the day, so 
get up a little earlier to take advantage 
of the cool of the day, but don’t make 
the mistake of working to the ordinary 
time at night. Horses can stand thé 
ten-hour day and do good work, but it 
is false economy to expect them to do 
more than a fair day 's work.

The same is true of the hired man. If 
he gets out to work earlier in the morn
ing, he shouldn’t be expected to work 
quite su late as usual, in the evening.

There is tirfie enough yet to breed a 
good mare if she is not already in foal 
this season.

If you have a cream separator and it 
does not skim properly don’t blame the 
separator until you are perfectly certain 
.that all the requirements for its opera
tion have been conformed to. Every ma 
chine is ân’'‘advertisement for the com
pany which produces it and consequent
ly it is not to be expected that, in the 
interests of business, machines will be 
sent out other than as they are repre
sented.

Here are a few points which should be 
remembered in regard to cream sépara 
tors. They must lie set on a solid foun
dation. The bowl must be level, other
wise uneven separation will take [dace. 
The bowl must revolve at the speed as 
indicated on the machine. At this 
speed the machine is so designed that 
the maximum amount of skimming is 
done. If the bowl is revolved at a 
higher speed not only will the shimming 
be less complete but there is also an 
added danger of the bowl bursting due 
to the tremendous pressure which is ex
erted on it by the centrifugal force 
which is set up by the speed with which 
it is revolving.

In assembling the separator, too, be 
sure that every part i- exactly in place 
before finally screwing .up the bowl. 
Then do not turn on the milk flow until 
speed is up.

—E J. T.
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OLENBANK DUROC JERSEYS If you
are going to buy Duroe you should gel 
my prices first, as I have anything you 
want, and size and quality. Write me 
your wants.
E F. SANBORN, INNISFAIL, ALTA

Glenbank Stock

rur îimucuiBie unir, t* y vung uuiib, ui iui

service, sired by our stock bull * ‘"Nether 
hall Douglas Swell, ' ' out of prize winning 
high producing dams.

BEBK8HIBBS -Two grand 2 year old 
boars, also a number of young pigs, 10 to 
14 weeks old, both sexes, sure Breeders. 
Order early. Will not ship anything that 
won't give satisfaction.

J. J. RICHARDS & SONS
Woodland! Stock Farm, RED DEER, Alta. 

Long Dlatance Phone

Ayrshires and Berkshires

Deloraine Dairy Stock Farm
Long improved English Berks, a choice 
bunch of young stuff to select from 
Boars fit for service. Also breeder and 
importer of pure bred Holstein cattle, all 
tuberculin tested, of which we have some 
choice bull calves to offer for sale. If 
you want to see my stuff, see me at the 
big Fairs. Chas. W. Weaver, Deloraine.

Stock Farm
Aberdeen Angus Cattle Yorkshire and 
Berkshire Swine, Suffolk Sheep. Young 
stock, all ages, both sexes, for sale. 
Booking orders for Spring Figs, York 
shire and Berkshire, at $15.00 each.

JAMES D. McOBBOOB Brandon,

Poland China Pigs
The Big, Easy-Keeping Kind, 8 to 12 weeks 
old, at $16.00 a pair (not related), or $21.00 
a trio. MRS. MAGGIE RIEFF, St. Peter, Minn

Moose Jaw 
Agricultural Society
This year’s ANNUAL FAIR will be held 
on AUGUST 11, 12, 13 and 14. Prize Lists 
now ready. CHARLES JOHNSTONE, Sec., 
Market Hall, Moose' Jaw, Sask.

OLD BASING JERSEYS
Net returns from 12 bead fur 12 months, 
$5,173.00. Our Rosalind of Old Ras
ing, champion butter cow of British 
Kmpire, 2,504 pounds butter*, 37,847 ]/A 
pounds of milk in three years. For 
particulars write C. A. Julian, Shar- 
man, Old Basing Farm, Red Deer, Alta.

Run your Binder with a
Cushman
Engine

and Save a Team
Use this same engine for 
pumping and light work, 
also your grinding and 
heavy work. It v/ill do 
both at lowest fuel cost.
Throttle govern e d.

,,, Weight under 200 lbs.
Move it to where the 
work is. 10-y ear guar
antee. That's the

Farm Cushman
All-Purpose Engine
Use our f>-8 H. P.. 2-cylinder, 4-cycle engine 
for hay baling, grinding, sawing and heavier 
farm jobs. Double cylinders mean double 
power. Runs any speed because throttle 
governed. Change speed while running. 
Çushmhn Engines are designed to secure

freatest power and strength with lightest weight. 
t‘s in the design. Write for catalog.

r

« H.r
ENGINE

1 to i i r.
2 CTLINOC1 

4-CVCIE
ENSUE— 
WEIGHT 
m Lit.

CUSHMAN MOTOR 
WORKS OF 

CANADA LTD. 
284 Princess St. 

WINNIPEG 
Man.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Breeders’ Notes
HIGH HOW STOCK FARM

In a recent communication from 
Thomas Noble, Dnvsland, Alta., we 
le^im that sales for June have been good 
in spite of the money tightness. The 
following are some of the sales: Two 
sow < to Frank Pryor, 1 >;i vshtml ; herd 
boar to John Lansing, I >a vs land ; six 
sows to Wm. Ilorman, Noyes Crossing, 
Alta.; boar and sow to Adam Kaiser, 
Jr.. Wet ask i win, Alta. Several other 
sales were made to farmers in Sas
katchewan and North Nakota.

GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN
To those who appreciate pure bred 

stock which is living bred consistently 
with a «Infinite object in view a visit to 
F. M. Bredt s farm, known as Gulden 
West Balgreggan. at Calgary, Alberta, 
will be sure to be both enjoyable and 
profitable. The name of I\ M. Bredt 
lias always been associai >d in the West 
with (pial-ity Clydesdales and Short
horns and the stock which is at present 
on t he farm at Calgary more than does 
credit to the traditions of the breeds. 
The individual animals a re not fixed and 
pampered for the show ring, they are 
bred and reared on the splendid range 
with a view to obtaining a definite ideal 
and this ideal is one towards which 
any breeder would do well to strive. The 
ob feet in view with which all the liolses 
are bred and raised is to-obtain massive 
ness ami weight together with su,b 
shiner and <pmlUy. It h ' ircoguixcd 
that the extremely füiic qqalit v which is 
mi often put forward somewhat erroné 
oils I y as ideal cannot, and will not, wear 
well if the horse has the weight which 
is so essential to ease of working and 
consequent ease of keeping in the «Irait 
breeds. Accordingly one is agreeablv 
•surprised and impressed with the uni 
form it y of heavy Id or kv type which is 
characteristic of all the Bredt animals 
on Golden West; Balgreggan I’he blood 
Iiin‘s carried are also of the lust,. All 
t he famous names in Clydesdale history 
may be found among tin* pedigree of the 
animals, on the farm, for instance,

Loyal Trust ce,” a splendid Hirer year 
obi. L b v ‘ ‘ 11 a pla.nd’s Bride,” a grand 
soil of 11 11 i.i v\ at ha, ” out of a mare, by 
‘‘Goldmine.” ‘‘Jewel Keeper.” is a 
four year old by “Majestic Baron,” by

Baron’s Pride,” and so on. The fc 
males, too, are an exceptionally fine 
bunch. Most of them weigh up to 1,800 
and several scale nearly a ton. All are 
splendid brood mares and the crop of 
foals seen on tire farm this summer 
made one very opt imist e- concerning I he 
future standard of the horse raising 
industry in t lie West.

The Shorthorns, too, are more than 
worthy of the name which Mr. Bredt 
earned, as a Shorthorn bre< der previous 
to the dispersal of the Golden West 
herd at Balgonie. Over sixty head of 
Short horn females can be seen on the 
Mberta farm and a more consistent lot 
as to type could scarcely be found anv 
where. Among the leading families rep 
res.Oited are to be found, “Lavenders,” 
“Nonpareils,” 4 ‘ Clarets, ” “Stain 
fords ” “ Broadhooka, ” “ Butterflies, ” 
and many others. The herd is headed 
by “Rosy Star,” by “Led Star,” a 
great, deep, thick, low-set bull with 
plenty of masculinity and showing 
smooth thruout. The. dairy dm rue ter is 
tic in also recognized as important and 
several members of this type are to* be 
M-.-m In every respect a v L i t to Golden 
We:4 Balgreggan will b 
enjoyabb .

ext remeJy

FARM MACHINERY INQUIRY
I here is at present touring the Prov

ince of Saskatchewan a commission ap
pointed by the government to inquire 
into sale-} and all other matters relating 
to the transfer of farm machinery. The 
objective is to obtain some idea of the 
m-eds of the farmer in regard to rna 
ehinery with a view to framing legis
lation which will be -at is factory to all 
concerned. A notice appears, on another 
page of this iHMie outlining the towns 
which tlie Commission*will vis.it and giv
ing both time and place at which the 
-itLng will be held, ft itf hoped that 
farmer- t/enenilly will attend these sit 
tings in large numbers, ho that the in 
formation obtained may be as complete 
and therefore as valuable as possible.

The Live Stock Associations
of Manitoba

The membership of these Associations contains the 
names of the most practical breeders of live stock 
In Western Canada. Stock of all the breeds, thor
oughly acclimatized, always for sale. F nil list will 
be sent upon application.

A. W. BELL
Winnipeg. Man. Secretary.Treasurer

ALEX. GALBRAITH & SON. BRANDON. MAN.
The OLDEST IMPORTERS of CLYDESDALES In NORTH AMERICA. See eur 
EXHIBIT at WINNIPEG and BRANDON FAIRS and make yourself known to us.

GOLDEN WEST BALGREGGAN
CLYDESDALES SHORTHORNS SHROPSHIRE SHEEP WELSH PONIES

We have a big selection of animals of both sexes always on hand. Our 
success both In the show ring and with breeding stock Is guarantee for the 
quality of our animals. Write us, or better, visit us whether you wish to, 
buy or not. Prices and terms reasonable. <

P. M. BREDT P-Q. 2089 Phone m. 1003 Calgary, Alta.

Bonnie Brae Stock Farm
ASZA.’?„largest pure 

bred HOLSTEIN HERD
Herd consists of 16 Cows, 20 Three Year 
Old., 10 Two Veer Olds, 16 Yearlings, 12 
Heifer Calves, 3 Bulls ready for light ser
vice, and 10 Bull Oalvea from one to eight 
months. Choicest lot of cattle represent
ing the heat _bIood linos ever Included In 
this well known dairy herd. Do you want 
a good Bull, or a good foundation stock? 
Here'» your chance Hee our herd at the. 
Edmonton and Red Deer Fairs this year 
We can supply you with anything you 
want In the Holstein Line at prices that 
will suit you, and we only keep the best.

JOSEPH H. LAYCOCK, 0K0I0KS, ALTA.

Willowdale Stock Farm AHKKDKKN-ANOU8 CATTLE 
IIKKK8HIRK 8WINK

(6067i°Uhel,er* *lf,e ,n £alf t0 my champion Black Bird bull, *‘BUck^Mao"2ad‘• 

i?..7!' Jg” ,are *„ c|iolce offering and will make special low price for thirty dare 
î “a°.,1Vb“U C*JV- v t0 U old; 6fty choice Berkshire», 2 to ay, months old
$16 to $18 each, both eexee. Special offering In poultry, 100 year o... hen. at 11 oH each, or $1.60 In .mailer lot,. Inspection livlted. Wrlte or call on * ®

______L- McCOMB. HUXLEY. ALTA. Calggry Branch G.T.P. Ry.

CLOVERDALE-BRED LARGE BERKSHIRES
BACON TYPE BOAR) 
PROFIT—that's all t 
and that’s why you

AND SOWS, out 
here Is In any hr 
tick Here are

•1117 Vrl£f Utters, ready to ship. MONEY, 
sed. That's why you started with vour breed, 
uthentlc results: At the Retrine winter1914, the Berkshires 

In 0ABGÀ88 TEST.
were Champions o 
Write me today ▼er all breeds and grades, both ON FOOT and 

for description and prices.
s. V. TOMECKO LIPTON, SASK.

CHAMPION PRODUCING HOLSTEIN BLOOD
A low choicely bred bull calves Hired by prize winning bull» and dam* who 
are from the best blood to be found. Also a number of young cows, good 
milkers and in calf to our herd bull, who won first at the Dominion Fair, and 
who beaded the dairy herd which won the cup at Dominion Fair this year 

GLKNLKA STOCK FARM, Office: 702 Grain Exchange, Winnipeg

STRATHMORE FARM BERKSHIRES
English type Berkshire» from some of the 
choicest foundation stock In Ceded a. We 
are now offering pigs of either sex or 
pairs not akin, from April and May lit
ters, all splendid specimens of this very 
popular breed, well grown, long, smooth, 
typical English bacon Berks. Can ship 
to any sxpraas station In the four prov
inces.

«sch; pairs not akin, 
$26.00; f o b Strathmore, Alberta. Pedi
grees Included In the price end furnished 
promptly.

Canadian Pacific Railway Supply Farm, Strathmore, Alberta

TAMWORTHS WHITE LEGHORNS AYRSHIRES
bauun BOOR OB1AII

°”ce£EN8 *nd DAIEY CATTLE A combination that Is hard t. beat and a eur.

HIGH HOW STOCK FARM THOS. NOBLE DAYSLAJTD, ALBERTA

?fUtheHanlmfl Plnti?d^E^l^0L8^?IM 0ATTLE should make sure that the description 
WI,h .ht . k ?? color markings, given on tbs certificate of registry corresponds h <h« animal bought, and where the seller le not known e reasonable portion of the 
purchase price should be withheld until the certificate of transfer Is produced.

Holeteln-Prleelan Association, St. George, Oat.
UUUI IUI

W A. CLEMONS See.

15^901
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Why Should Y ou Pay
$1.00 for 3 lb. tin of ordinary tea that will 
make about 450 cups? Since you can buy a 
3 lb. tin of Green Label Red Rose at $1.20 
—a tea that will make G00 cups of a richer, finer 
quality. .27 p

Red Rose Tea “» Good Tea”
In the 1 lb. package we would 
suggest your trying the 50c. quality 
of Red Rose—It’s a stronger as well 
as a finer-flavored tea.
Red Rose Tee is Never Sold in Bulk
N B.—Coffee u*er« will find Red Rose 
Coffee as generously good as Red Rose Tea.

[Black!

PI /INOS and 
()R(i /INS

KNOWN and USED THROUGHOUT the WORLD
Write for Catalogut.- 

and Prier- Lut
SASKATOON PIANO CO.. LTD.
Solr Agents lor Saskatchewan

r-

uh*'

Ordered Where the 
Best is Wanted

When the officials of a Company are arranging for the 
erection of a new plant, and want the heat material regard
less of expense, Brantford Rooting Is specified of tuner than 
any other ready roofing made.

Thi > great plant of The McLaughlin Carriage Co., 
Limited, Osha-va, Ont., was roofed entirely witli Brantford 
Roofing The Company, having In mind what a heavy in- 
Vïstmen. their new plant represented, wanted a roof that 
voulu nt .Ireproof first of all; hut also proof against frost, 
rain, heat, chemical fumes and other unfavorable conditions. 
They chose

Brantford Roofing
in preference to all others, because It met their demands on 
every point mentioned. Furthermore, It has a reputation 
for durability that common roofings cannot earn.

When you roof whether It's a shed or barn or a great 
induntria' establishment, follow the lead of Canada’s fore
most business men and have It done with Brantford Roofing. 
It costs no more! To-day—write for free book on roofing and 
•amples.

Our nrw p»trntrd appliance for laying Brantford Roofing Is
worth Investigating. Positively prevents buckling or expansion.

Brantford Roofing Co., Limited
Brantford Canada

Warehouses : Toronto Montreal Winnipeg 72 

Western Distributors for Bishopric Wall and Stucco Board

WHEN WHITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

Farm Women’s Clubs
DO YOU BELONG?

It i - such <_'f,i,.| germ in a tin g weather 
that 1 think Women Grain («rower-. ’ A - 
toe inti OH' must he -pruuting all over 
the Province o.ï Saskatchewan, hut i I 
there i* any <1 i-t riet. when? that ha- not. 
happened hut where one or two women- 
f#*d that they would like to have .1 
society, let me assure them that it 
the easiest thing in the world to man 
age. .1 ust write fo .\l i- - Erma Stocking, 
Delisie, IS a - k., ami a > k her to ycml you 
the little booklet which contains the* 
constitution ami inst ruet ions for organ 
i/.ing the Women Grain Groucrv

You will find that it envers brielly 
and lue i<l I y more difficulties than you 
could possibly ,n nth-iput e single handed, 
and makes organization so simple- that 
even the most inexperienced ran- ac 
eomplish it.

And you will find the executive; of 
et he W.G.( i.A. the Lest helper- and the 
most, cordial friends imaginable;. In 
deed, 1 personally always feel it to le; 
a great honor to he associated even dis
tantly with this splendid group of 
pioneer women. Don’t, you want, to join 
the famiIvy too/

FRANCIS MARION KEY NON.
----------- y*

MEETINGS PLANNED AHEAD
The Wood la w n Women Grain Growers 

are very wide awake, indeed, a It. ho they 
have not reported since April. Their 
May meeting was held at the home of 
Mrs. Andrew 1 JoLg. A large number 
were present. a ml one - new member 
joined the club’s ranks. It was decided 
to insert in t lie minute book records of 
special or side meetings as, for instance, 
the sewing bee at Miss Stocking 'h. A 
discussion followed on tin- philanthropic 
effort of the past month, namely, the 
sewing and packing o-f clot lies for a 
baby’s box. Tin* members seemed to 
have a pleased feeling that another im
portant. effort had been accomplished by 
the club. A paper on Canadian laws 
concerning women was read by Mrs. 
Will Doig, and showed the awakening in
terest of the members in matters that 
so vitally concern them.

The following program, showing topics 
for discussion and leaders, was then de 
cided upon for the next series of meet
ings:—

.1 une Favorite Recipes.
July Canning and Preserving, Mrs. 

Van Nort wick; School Gardening, Mrs. 
If. Ward law.

Aug. -Systematic Housekeeping, Mrs. 
Milne, Mrs. Campbell.

Sept. Care of tile I lair, Teeth and 
Skin, Mrs. Pollock, Mrs. Sparrow, Mem
bers.

Oct. -Reminiscences of Travel, Miss 
Ter Windt, Holland; Mrs. Chas. Wood, 
England; Mrs. H. Ward law, Toronto; 
Miss Campbell, British Columbia; Miss 
Stocking, Florida."

Nov. The Art of Simple Dressing, 
Miss Stocking.

Dee. System in Reading, Miss Irene 
Moore; Kook Summaries, members.

It was decided to have the programs 
printed, and to procure enough adver
tisements to pay for printing.

Tea was then served, and an informal 
talk on the training of young girls 
proved very interesting. The meeting 
adjourned with expressions of thanks 
from the members to their hostess for 
the pleasure she had given them.

K-iaa difference of opinion in our 
tion on the matter. Believe me,

Yours verv sincerely,
M. F. H I'RDM AN. Sec.

Hurdman Lodge.
As the same problem, nano Ivy the 

control of funds, has troubled a few 
other associations, let me assure the 
Women ’Grain Growers that you are de 
cidedly your own financiers. You keep 
one half of your membership fees in 
your own treasury and do with it. just 
as you think best without consulting any 
men. Don’t forget that the other half 
of t he fees, that L fifty cents of each 
dollar, is to be sent in to Mr. M usselman, 
Moose Jaw. thus making you members 
also of the men’s association.

ERMA STOCKING.

THE CURSE OF MONEY
Dear Miss Stocking: The third meet 

in"g of the W.Ç.G.A. of Jdaleen was held 
at the home of our secretary, Mrs. If. 
T. Hutchinson. There were eleven mem 
bers present. After the roll was called 
and 1 he minutes of the ' last meeting 
read, a really fine paper was read by 
Mrs. R. T. Hutchinson, the subject of 
which was ‘‘The Curse of Money in 

•'•Canada.’’ 'I here was quite a discussion 
on it and various opinions, but it was 
generally agreed that money was upper
most in the minds of people in this 
country.

The concert on the third, not being 
very largely attended on account of the 
rain, the proceeds, which a mounted to 
$1U.40) were disposed of to the best ad 
vantage, two members being chosen to 
buy an oil stove and dishes for our 
socials and picnics, also some 
for t he church.

After an enjoyable cup of t< 
w idies and cake, and a hearty 
thanks to Mrs. Hutchinson, 
journod the meeting and had some mu
sic. till six o’clock. Our next meeting 
will be held at Mrs. II. J1 ehdershot s, 
in July.

MRS. JENNIE HANSOM,
Vice1 President.

NOTE—Ten days to two weeks must be 
allowed for the forwarding of patterns.

a rt le les

a, sand- 
vote of 
we ad

WHO CONTROLS FUNDS?
My Dear Miss Stocking: Our society, 

the W.G.G. Auxiliary, met, at the home 
of Mrs. John Turner, on ihihe 4. For the 
first time this summer there was a 
fair attendance, twelve being present. 
We discussed in what way we should go 
to work to beautify ’the cemetery, plant
ing trees, etc.; also ffrrned a committee 
to arrange, for amusements for the w<- 
nien and children at our G.G. picnic, that 
we hold every summer at Mitily C’r»»s^ 
ing, in thi> district. Then the question 
came lip, ‘‘What D customary to do 
with any fun» g we have on hand : do wr 
hold it ourselves and.spend as we think 
advisable, or <lo wv hand it over to .the 
’men’s association and ask them for any 
when we need it/'- Please answer this 
question as soon as possible, as there is

«fv

7991 -Rat tern to n- foot stockings. Guts in 
siy.vs *. and 1 1 > inches.
HI 12- Infant " - P«-ttiroat and Barrow Goat. 
Guts i i; on»- -izc. Requires 1 G yards of 36- 
inch mat-rial for petticoat. 1 G yards 27- ipr 
■'id-inch for harrow coat, with G yard for 
ha nd.
7520-—Child ' - .v " i L'h t Drawers. Gut in sizes 
2 to a years. Si/..- 0 requires 3 yards of 36- 
iri'-h material.
7422—Sun Bonnet for Women, Misses: and 
Children. Women’s size requires. % yard of

■ 36 - inch mat-rial.
7503—Youth's Overalls. Cuts 1 i-n sizes 10 to 
16 y.-ar-. : /<- 11 requires 3 syards of 36
inch material.

Note.—Everyone sending for patterns , is 
requested to send the number of pattern 
and the size. This is absolutely necessary 
to insure satisfactory service.
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Young Canada Club
By DIX IR PATTON

THE PRIZE WINNERS
[ don 't know w lion I li:i v«*. -Iiitd suvh 

trouble m;tking up. rn v tnitnl ubout i 1m- 
prize winners in any compétition.. 1 
had t" consider the interest of tlie story 
it self, the manner of telling, and lin
age of the writer.

One of the prizes goes to Marjorie 
Moffat for her story of the snake, | art 
| v hern use it is a veiy interesting and 
unusual incident and partly -because 
Marjorie has told the story very well 
indeed. *

Willie Riddell, Oakner, Man., would 
have won a prize if lie had taken the 
trouble to have his' story certified. It 
was a very clever story for a small 
man of eight years to have written.

As it is. the best certified story writ
ten by the little folk is that of Dora 
Anderson, age Blur her, Sask. Dora > 
sjorv is not so unusual as Willie’s, but 
it is etjiiajly well told, and I should 
say that when Dora gets to be grown up 
she will be a very pretty writer. So 
Dora has won a prize also.

Betsy Thomj son, fielding, "Sask., has 
written one of the strangest stories that 
has been sent in to the competition, an I 
the tale she tells of the devotion of one 
chicken to another is so beautiful that 
we eon Id not resist giving it a prize.

The Almost Prize Winners
I would have been happy to give a 

prize to Rudolph .lasman for "his story 
of the caterpillars, because he shows 
such a kind and gentle feeling for the 
wild things. You will understand bef.er 
what I mean when you read his story in 
The Guide, as you will do shortly.

George Simon was another boy to 
whom I felt much inclined to give a 
prize, because while the story he told 
was quite an ordinary one, he told it 
with a certain ease and charm. for 
example, he says, * ‘ I espied a young 
rabbit, apparently running a race with 
its shadow, ’ ’ and uses other equally 
bright expressions.

.lean Kdie’s tale of the bird’s nests 
she set out appeals very strongly to me, 
but somehow it does not run quite as 
smoothly as the prize stories.

Mabel Peacock wfote a pretty story 
called ‘ ‘ Patience, ’J but as sin- neglected 
to g.et it certified by her parent or 
teacher it could not b<- considered for 
a prize.

Catherine Strong, Anna Steel, Gertie 
Brown, Tressie Gale, and Elsie Glennie 
all sent in stories worthy of honorable 
mention, arid I hope to have the pleas 
lire of reading more of their stories in 
the next contest.

DIXIE PATTON.

fill Mar;
this t i no 
w as deai 

But I 
example 
tier own 
life of 
chicken.

Ago Id.

: Anno t• » drive oil' the enemy 
. before long poor little Stumps

stmj 1 never forget the brave, 
of Mary Anne, who gave up 
life so unselfishly to save the 

the ot her poor lit t le helpless

BET: A. II. THOMPSON, 
Eielding, Sask.

A CHICKEN TRAGEDY
A Prize Story)

M v story is about 1 wo chickens. Ono 
night iri the early spring about five 
von rs a'jo, ono of those chicken.- got out 
of the chickon house and got. its foot 
frozen. After a few days its foot came 
off. and it was very difficult for it to 
got around.

Y or v soon’ I noticed that another 
chicl.ou d»ogan to go around with it and 
to loo ! after it. The chicken that had 
lost its feet we nick named Stumps and 
the other one Mary Auric.

Mars’ A prie went, a round with t: lo
ot her. e hie ken scratching for P and pro 
testing it from every danger. When
ever Marv Anne e-aught a fly or bug she 
always gave it to Stumps.

One day the pig got out of his pen 
and came right up to where Stumps and 
Mary Anne were feeding. As soon as 
Mary Anne, saw the pig -lie flew at him 
and pecked him vigorously, but the pig 
was too much for her and her efforts 
soon became -very feeble, but not until 
Stumps had reached the chic ken house 
in safety.

Then, before anyone could get there 
to drive off the pig. poor little Mar"
Anne, torn and bleedirr/. lay dead.

After Mary A nne \ death Stump- 
seemed ' * r/. lone • but -h,e ; wa- not 
'oro-iy long, for at thad time we had a 
r i--.hie-.ou- little puppy whose great 

•d i b,t it wa-- to - f a-y, t.he chicken-.
One day, when all was quiet, he carne 
upf-r Mum;-. and a- there was no faith Age U.

THE SNAKE S DINNER
(A Prize Story)

T was going to the pasture with the 
cattle, mamma was standing in the gar
den. When she saw me, she called me 
over.. When 1 went, she pointed to a 
siiake'nn the ground with its tail wound 
around a weed and its heal in a hole.

What was the snake doing there?
Presently we heard a few squeaks like, 

a mouse coming from the hole.
it<‘il breathlessly arid saw the 

earth 4iN» v e the snake’s head bulge up 
a ml crac\. The sna ke curled up its 
back iiml, using the weed ns a lever, 
gave a sharp pull. When the snake’s 
head emerged its jaws held a frightened 
little toad, whose eyes looked as large 
as shoe buttons.

The snake was proceeding to carry 
off its prey when 1, pitying the poor- 
lit lie load, held the snake back with, a 
stick. It whs carrying off the toad when 
I stopped it again and it, let the toad 
go. I released the snake and it hurried 
off into the grass, shooting out its little 
red forked tongue at us, turning its head 
from right to left, and every scale on 
its. body seemed to sparkle and gleam 
because it had boon deprived of its din 
nor.

MARJORIE MO EE ATT,
Ago 1.1 years. , Lakeland, Man.

THE DISOWNED COLT
(A Prize Story)

s. One fine morning in May when we 
went to the barn we found a pretty 
chestnut colt, lie was really no bigger 
than a Shetland colt. We called him 
Jack.

11 is mother would not own him, and 
kicked and bit at him every time he 
went near her. I to soon know enough 
not to go near her. so we, fed him on 
m ilk.

When he was about twenty four hours 
old my father and mother were planting 
potatoes. Jack and a little pup we had 
arid I followed thorn up a rid down the 
rows while they were droppings potatoes.

lb* wauled milk very often, but as 
we only had ono cow wo could not give 
I im all ho wanted, so wo would offer 
him'water but he wo uld not take it un 
loss ye put enough'm'Ik in it .to color it.

When In* wanted a drink ho came to 
the door and turm-H the 1 nob and we 
would think someone wa- coming in. 
After the screen door- wore on lu
ma ringed to got a lot of screen loose 
and soon had it about half torn loose.

Ho seemed to know I was afraid of 
him, for every time lie saw me a wa y 
from the Iimi-o he would run up to me 
and I would run for the door. crying. 
This lasted the first summer of his life, 

’as we had no pa-t u re t'o put him in and 
did not like to keep hirn shut iri his 
-tall all the time.

When mother would wash, Jack would 
corne up and when her back was turned' 
he would get a handkerchief or rag and 
chew it. We chased hirn with the broom 
L(> often he soon knew what it meant 
when he saw it.

When he was about, a year old, one 
day he came into the summer kitchen 
and lifted the cover off a butter crock 
which had a few pounds of butter in it. 
He ate about three pounds arid mussed 
over the rest.

Another day he -n#*a #-d in and drank 
'•In o^t a pailful of buttermilk. Mother 
and f just wished it would kill hirn as 
he had got to be u#*h a nuisance. We
t. 'ien -hu! him up-, never to be let out, 
around the house again.

finally he- v, broken j/; t.o drive be
fore the buggy, arid he i - so gentle we 
-oon forgot, i. : s bad on d ue t in hi- earl y
da

DORA A \PERSON.

ECONOMICAL—Heats the house well 
without burning all the coal you can buy.M'CJaryS
Sunshine
* 'WTm Gives steady, even
M*IWheat on least fuel 
See the McClary dealer or write for booklet.

Co-operation

Daily 
Capacity 
300 Barrels

'THIS is the age of co-op- 
* erative buying. Send us 

your address and let us 
tell you how to buy by 
this plan. The Flour that 
is always good.

ECHO MILLING COMPANY
GLADSTONE, MAN.

AIM-

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24X LBS. -

dtCCorO
CÔ Cu£/

faJLLu (7lw~<kv

facruMf-c-tv

{IJivarfakJcjuitj-

C^rjo/tXcW

uBfujt (%iC£cn) Tïluàtlxrd.
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WHEN YOU BUY A HORSE
you do not expect the eeller to throw In a cow for the price, If he 
did you would at once have doubt* of the horee’e value. It le the 
"ame with a waaher. * When you buy an

l-X.L. Vacuum Washer
you get full value for your money. "It la the original vacuum 
washer containing several. patented and exclusive features 
found In no other machine. It washes In the new way by suction 
i nd pressure, forcing the suds through the clothes, washing out 

the dirt. It also Rinses and Blues, and all with 
very little effort. Washes a tub of clothes, in three 
minutes, everything from the finest to the coarsest 
articles without injury.

NO POWER REQUIRED
There are no moving parts to get out of order, and 
you do not have to put your liants Into the hot suds.

SPECIAL OFFER. oao. coupon
Return thle coupon and 11.00 to the DOMINION 
UTILITIEH MFO CO , LTD Box 486, WINNIPEG, 
and you will receive an I X.L Vacuum Waaher, all 
chargea prepaid.
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CONDUCTED FOR THOSE WHO

WANT TO BUY, SELL, OR EXCHANGE

FARM8 FOR SALE OR RENT
FABMH ON VANCOUVER ISLAND C11IC 

k,n« V**. Kruit and Deirylne |.«y
on V»ncou v#>r Island. Id^al climste, good 
toll good roads, splendid transportation, 
all (arid within three miles from a railway 
station We have tracts 10 acres upwards 
at $45 00 per acre on five y*ar terms. Inch 
•oil, suitable for mixed farming We want 
actual settlers, not speculators. Two rail 
roads through property Lorn her mills 
within three miles Annual rainfall about 
30 inches Abundant sunshine, close to 
ses and our seaside resort. Quallrom Beach, 
the most unique resort on the North west 
pacific Coast. flood neighbors, population 
trebled in twelve months. I>o not hesi
tate to write for particulars. Merchants 
Trust and Trading Co., Ltd . Land Dept., 
404 407 helm opt House, Victoria, * 2Rtf

FOB SALE NORTH OF WADENA SASK.— 
Half section, 2SO acres broken, one lion 
dred summer fallow. Ooo<k stock country. 
Abundance of hay around Little Quill 
Pake. The buildings are good. School 
house not fifty rods from dwelling. Whole 
line of Implements goes with the farm. 
Cheap Apply Box 1». Wadena, flask^ ^

dairy farm for hale—improved farm
uf 320 sere*, within driving distance of Regina. 
Most of it fenced and re-fenced, in one uf the 
best dairy districts in Saskatchewan. Rich 
black soil, well adapted for alfalfa growing. 
About 160 acres under cultivation. All summer- 
fallowed this year. Good house and stable. 
Only two miles from station with good con
nections. Price $94.00 per acre. $1,850.00 cash, 
and balance on very easy terms of payment. 
Brook à Allison, P.O. Box 04 Regina, Sask

FRUIT FARMS IN ONE OF THE BEST
diHtriets of British Columbia Columbia 
Valley, south of Gohlfji on Columbia River. 
Splendid soil, ideal climate. Hood ship
ping facilities to prairie arid mast markets, 
property adjoins Hot Spring1- P.loeks of 
from ten acres up at $ I -5 per am- ori 
easy payment k. Company will develop if 
purchaser prefers. l ull information from 
British ( 'ariied i a n Herurities Limited. Do 
minion Trust Building. Vancouver, P. c

:*o fl

RATER ON CLARRITTED ADVERTISING

4c Per Word—Per Week
Address all letters to The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, Man.

Count each Initial ae a full word, also count each set of four figures an a full word, as 
for example: ”T. B. White has 5,100 seres for sale” contains eight words. Be sure 
and sign your name and address. Do not have any answers come to The Guide. The 
name and address must be counted as part of the ad. and paid for at the same rate. All 
advertisements must be classified under the heading which applies most closely to the 
article advertised No display type or display lines will be allowed in classified ads 
All orders for classified advertising must be accompanied by cash. No orders will be 
accepted for less than fifty cents. Advertisements for this page must reach us seven 
days in advance of publication day, which Is every Wednesday. Orders for cancellation 
must also reach us seven days In advance.

SWINE

A BARGAIN -FIVE REGISTERED YORK
shire Boars, farrowed Jan. 2. weighing 150 
to 1 HO lbs., at $25 to $80 Splendid for 
exhibition purposes. 2 young sows near 
farrowing, $40 each fpair $75), Berkshire 
and Yorkshire weaning» $10 each, either 
sex. F. K. Baynton, Bigstick Lake P.O., 
Bask. Maple Creek Station. 22-4

WA WA DELL FARM BERKRHIRE8 —
Barge, improved, prolific. bacon type. 
Champions over all breeds, Regina Winter 
Fair, on foot and carcass. Now offering 
15 August and October boars, 17 July and 
August bred sows Rooking orders for 
March, April arid May Pigs from 20 of 
the good sows of the breed. Pairs and 
trios not akin Everything priced to sell. 
Money back-return paid guarantee of satis
faction. Ship C P R C.N.R., O T P or 
O.N.R. A. J. Mackay, Macdonald. Man. 15tf

20 SOWS BRED TO IMPORTED BOAR;
a few choice Jufv boars. A number of 
spring pigs ready for shipment. Shorthorn 
bulls. \. Î). McDonald & Son, Bunny side 
Stock Farm, Napinka, Man. 1 71 f

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE SWINE —
Smooth, prolific stock. Goo. ft. Ball West 
Salisbury, Alta. 28-6

WANTED TO HEAR OF GOOD FARM OR
unimproved land for sale. Serrd descrip
tion and price. Northwestern Business 
Agency, Minneapolis, Minn.___________ ^5/4

FARM STOCK FOR SALE
FOREST HOME FARM—CLYDE 8T AL

II on s, two and three years, prices reason 
able, terms easy. Yorkshire sows in farrow 
and pigs from mature sows, due in April 
and May. Plymouth Rock Cockerels. Cab
man and Roland stations. Andrew Graham. 
Pomeroy P.O., Man _______* 8**

j A MAHARC. MOORE JAW, BREEDLK 
Holsters, Berkshire*, Leicester sheep

20 SHORTHORN BULLS- LARGE HERD 
Registered and Grade Females Clydesdales 
and Yorkshire pigs Prices moderate. J. 
liousfield. Ma-grcgor, Man 15tf

CATTLE
HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND 

Ponies—Pony vehicles, harness saddles 
J F. Marples, Poplar Park Farm. Hartney 
Man. c_________ 31tf

BROWNE BROS . NEUDORF. SARK. — 
Breeders of Aberdeen Angus Cattle. Block 
for ^»*le.

MANAGEMENT AND FEEDING OF CATTLE
—A splendid book dealing with the man 
agement of farm animale. Special refer 
ence to food values, composition of feeds, 
balanced rations, etc. Price $2.20 Post 
paid Book Dept . Grain Growers’ Guide.

HORSES
BELGIAN ST ALLIONS—WE HAVE GRAND 

nose of Indigene du Fosteau. champion of 
RelgVum for five consecutive years, for sale. 
All good; sound, fine quality horses, bred in 
the country For particulars1 Belgian 
Horse Ranch Pirmes Creek. Alta. Slf

Til l. BREAKING AND TRAINING OF 
Horses by M W Harper is a book in 
which special attention la given to break 
ing ^and training ae well as overcoming 
the whims and vice* of hones, and dee 
ertbee appliances for accomplishing same. 
T >e author is a wall known authority and 
deals with each and every class of horse. 
Price $1 .$6 postpaid Book Dept.. Grain 
Growers' Guide Winnipeg

m z~

SHEEP
SHEEP FOR BALE BY SIMON DOWNTB k 

Bona. Carstalrs Alta. 70t grade Bhrop 
ewes and '..mbs 200 range t ve* end lambs, 
50 registered Bhrop ewes and 100 régis 
tered Bhrop rams 25tf

AUCTIONEERS
LAYZBLL AND DÜRNO — LIVE STOCK

Auctioneers. 520 Centre Street. Calgary. 
Have always on bond rarlond lots . f Horses 
and Cattle 8hip( your Horses and t attle 
to us. We guarantee > atisfaction. Refer 
cnee : Union Bank of Canada. ' algary. 17tf

REGISTERED YORKSHIRES. CHOICE
stock, largo and prolific, unrelated pairs. 

•Coleman A Son, Red vers Sask 25 8

IMPROVED YORKSHIRES, REGISTERED
unrelated pairs flutter Bros., Redvers.
Bask 26 10

REGISTERED BERKSHIRÇS J A. SMITH 
Pengarth, Bask. 14 24

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE FOR
Hale. -From April litters. Boars, $11 00; 
Sows, $0.00 each. W. J. Saunders, Mar 
shall. Bask. 30-5

POLAND CHINAS -YOUNG BOARS AND
hows at $15 each. 11. I'.^fjfiurenee, Mar 
qnis. Bask. 30 2

BARRISTERS

ERNEST LAYCOCK B A . LL B . BARRIS-
t--r and solicitor. Wilkie, Bask.

BUTTER, EGGS AND CREAM

SHIP YOUR CREAM TO SIMPSON PRO
dufe Co.—We pay the highest prices, re 
mit with each shipment, guarante3 honest 
test, prompt return of cans, and courteous 
r reatment. Ship today, it will pay you. 
Hirnpson Produce Co., Winnipeg, Man.

FARM MACHINERY

FOR SALE 32 IIP REEVES ENGINE;
44. 66 Separator ; Water Tank; Stewart 
Sheaf Loader; six Webber Wagons and 
Petrol i a Grain Tanks, with Engine hitch 
and long poles : Cockshutt 10-bottom 
Breaker and Stubble Plows ; Emerson En 
gine Discs ; two Gasoline Tanks ; one Elax 
Reaper; Rum el y Oil Pull 15, 30. H. J. 
Fall non, Strasbu rg, Bask.

FOR SALE 1 HART PARR 30-60 HP
Kerosene Engine ; 1 32-in. cylinder Red
River Spei-ial Separator ; 1 7 furrow ( 8-
furrowed frame ) Cock shut t Plow. A snap 
for cash. Cale, Grasmere harm, Wapella, 
Sask.

TOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—25 HP. IN
tern at iotial Gasoline Tractor and five-fur 
roV Cockshutt engine gang. Three Haris 
mann Binder H itches for sale cheap. 
Laurence Johnston, Reford, Bask. 30-3

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE — 25 HP.
Traction Engine. Apply, The North Ameri 
can Machinery Co., Higgins Avenue, Win
nipeg. 30-4

REGISTERED CHESTER WHITE SWINE
and Ayrshire Cattle, both sexes, all ages 
for sale Very reasonable prices. Norval 
Horner Creel man, S- sk.

BELLEVUE YORKSHIRES A FEW GOOD
sows, two months old, at $15.00 each. Re
gistered ‘-fuck. Address .Oliver King, Wa- 
wane sa. Man. 30-2

FOR SALE REGISTERED CHESTER
White. Mwinc. Young stock for sale bred 
from good lock. I >. H. Mulonev, Kaleida. 
Man. '. 30-2

FIVE HUNDRED HOG QUESTIONS — A
complete and reliable veterinary handbook 
answering all perplexing questions for the 
care and management of hog». Price 30 
cent» postpaid. Book Dept., Grain Grow 
• r»’ Guide.

FOR SALE MIDGET FLOUR MILL AND
Cl ea ne r X earl y rre w\ 1 5 ha r re 1 ra pa c i t y. 
Drily been in use three months. Will sell 
cheap for immédiat?* disposal. Thomas 
Davison, J Joy d minster. Sask.

OAS ENGINE TROUBLES AND INSTAL
lation, by J. B. Rathbun, is a book that 
will show you how to install, how to oper 
ate, how to make immediate repairs and 
how to keep a gaa engine running. There 
is no better book on the market. Price 
$1.10 postpaid. Book Dept.. Grain Grow 
er»’ Guide. Winnipeg

FRUIT, TREES, FLOWERS, ETC.

FLOWER GARDENING — A WORKING
handbook df everyday practice for all who 
grow flower» for home use or for the çnar 
ket Price 60c postpaid Rook Dept., 
Grain Growers’ Guide.

MISCELLANEOUS

PRINTING—MUNICIPAL FORMS. VOTERS’
Lists. Prize Lists. Sale Catalogs. Elevator 
Stationery. Auditors’ Reports. Everything 
in Printing. Public Pres» Ltd., Winnipeg.

FARMERS AND STEAM PLOWMEN—BUY
the beat Lignite ( Souris) coal direct from 
Riverside Farmers’ Mine. $2.25 per ton 
fMine run $2.00), f.o.b. Bienfait. J. F. 
Rulmer, Taylorton, Saak. 84tf

TO EXCHANGE- FOR 20-HORSE POWER
Gasoline Threshing Outfit, slightly used 
Imported Shire Stallion, 4 years. Dark bay, 
white points. Sure storft-getter. Broken 
to nil harness. Very fast walker. James 
M E wens. Beth an v P.O., Man. 22tf

FENCE POSTS

REP CEDAR FENCE POSTS AND TELB-
nhon^ Poles * E J RohnIhy Soltqna B.O.

LOCAL REPRESENTATIVE WANTED—
No eanvassing or soliciting required. Oooti 
income assured. Address National Co- 
Operative Realty Co., V-1604 Marden 
Building, Washington, D.C. 27-4

P A MACDONALD BARRISTER. Me
Greevy Block, Winnipeg. Otf

C L ST JOHN, BARRISTER. ETC . MIN
nedosa. Man. 53tf

HONEY FOR SALE —QUANTITY OF FIRST
class honey, put up in 60-lb. tins, safely 
crated. 10*4 cents lb. Fred Station, 
Route 3. Mitchell, Ont. 26>5

CALGARY TANNERY CO. LTD., EAST CAL
gary.—Specialties “Sarcee” Brand Cow 
hide Coats. Robes and Mitt*. Sent free on 
approval ; returnable. No charge if found 
unsatisfactory Fur and Hide Dresser» 
Taxidermy work in all it* branche». Prices 
reasonable, work guaranteed.

BONNAR, TRUEMAN k HOLLANDS. BAR
rist*-r«. etc. — R. A Bonnnr. K C. ; W H. 
Trueman: j El,. B ; Wa rd Hollands. Offices 
5 3 i Winnipeg h -trie Railway Build 
ing Winnipeg, p (> Box 158. T-J.-phone 
firr> 4782 2tf.

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE 
YOUR INCOME? Then write at 
once for particulars. We will show 
you just how to do it. Send a postal 
to The Circulation Manager,
THE GRAIN GROWERS' GUIDE 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Massey-Harris Replies
< ontinued from Page 7

in 1 Ik- I’rovince of A Iberta. av far north 
as Edmonton, is $170.00. The freight 
cost of delivering a binder from <’hi 
eago to Grand Falls, Mont., is about 
fl.oO loss than from Hamilton to Gal 
gar y or Edmonton.

Vou will note in Mr. White’s state 
ment, quoted above, that answers to 
telegrams sent to implement agents at 
St. John, Roe k lake, St. Thomas and 
Sarles. North Dakota, secured replies 
giving retail prices about $0.00 higher 
in each ease than the prices given by 
Mr. Costello. Our own information, * 
secured by one of our men on t he spot, 
would indicate that Mr. Costello was 
very careful in prices quoted to give 
the lowest rather than the average 
prices prevailing, but we are satisfied 
to have comparisons made on his prices.

Summed up, the above figures show 
that the price of an A ft. binder at 
Fargo, taking account of the different 
equipment, is $9.00 less than at Win 
nipeg, but the difference in freight 
alone accounts for half the difference 
in price, and if prices had been given 
in Minnesota near tire Canadian border 
tin- difference would have been con 
sidernbly reduced. As between Valley 
City and Mon I en, taking the extra 
equipment into account, the difference 
is $7.00, and the same difference applies 
between Devil’s Lake arid Pilot Mound.

Canadian Price Lower
Comparing Minot and Lansford with 

X’irden, Rest on, Napinka and Mehta, 
when th< difference in equipment is 
taken into consideration, the farmers 
near these Canadian towns have an ad
vantage over the farmers in the vicin
ity of Minot and Jains ford of $3.00 per 
binder. Therefore, the average cost to 
the farmers in all Southern and Central 
Manitoba is but very slightly more than 
to the farmers of Minnesota and Dakota 
to the south of them. Certainly the 
average difference is not equal to the 
average difference in the freight rates.

The price at Wi 1 list on, North Dakota, 
compared with Regina. Weyburn, or 
any other place within the large radius 
of Regina, is $7.00 higher than at the 
Canadian points, or the full value of 
the extra equipment.

Tfie price of an Aft. binder at Havre 
and Billings, Mont., is $22.00 greater 
than the price of an 8 ft. binder at 
Maple Creek, directly north ; $29.00
greater taking into account the extra 
equipment on the Canadian side.

From these figures it will be seen that 1 
the Saskatchewan farmer buys his bin * 
der cheaper than the farmer south of 
him in North Dakota or in Montana.

■Comparing Grand Falls, Mont., the 
farthest point ’West quoted by the gov 
ernmerit official, with all of Alberta, 
and taking into account the extra equip 
merit with the Canadian binder, there 
is a difference in favor of the Canadian 
farmi r of $27.00.

Will Stand Investigation
From our own knowledge of the situ

ation we have no hesitation in saying 
that all of the prices quoted on the Am
erican side of the border will bear the 
strictest investigation,. and will be 
found for the most part to be under 
stated rather than overstated. We 
again say that all fair minded men will 
agree that the points chosen on the 
south side of the boundary line are well 
selected to give a proper comparison of 
hr ires with the three CanadiarY Prov
inces to the north of them. We are 
exceedingly glad that the del ate in the 
House has made available the report by 
the government s special officer whose 
statements must carry convict ion to all 
who read them. Also it is a great' 
satisfaction to know that it will now 
be impossible for anyone to make, such 
preposterous price comparisons as have 
been made in the past, and which have 
entirely misrepresented the situation 
and. done a very great' injustice to Can 
adian manufacturers of agricultural im- 
plem ents;

Wo thank you for your offer to pub
lish our comments upon the article in 
your, issue of 'April 1, g*nd trust you 
will give t h i " letter equal prominence 
v it h the former a rr iele.

Yours v erv truiv.
XASSFY HARRf> CO. LTD., 

d’hos. Findley,
Vice Pres, and Ass’t Leri. Mgr.
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Brandon Exhibition
.Situated in the centre of one of the 

best mixed farming districts in Western 
Canada, supported actively by the farm
ing community, and having thq added 
asset of splendid weather, Brandon Fair 
this year could not fail to be a tnagni 
firent success. The attendance was very 
large, and the gate receipts will be a 
source of great satisfaction to the man
agement. The arrangement of the ex 
hibits was very good, splendid ghowings 
being made by many manufacturers. 
There was a splendid horticultural ex 
hibit, including beautiful displays of 
flowers and plants from the Brandon 
Parks Board and Patmore and Sons, of 
Brandon. A new feature was intro
duced in this department this year 
in the competition between Horti
cultural Societies, contested by those 
of Brandon and Souris. Both ex 
hibits were splendid, and it is no dis
paragement to the Brgndon Society that 
first prize was awarded to Souris. Thru 
the able management of W. I. Rmale, 
supported by a very energetic and en
thusiastic board of directors, everything 
possible pertaining to the comfort and 
enjoyment of visitors and stockmen alike 
was done, and the general feeling was 
one of great satisfaction at the com
plete success of the fair.

Clydesdales
There is one particularly outstanding 

feature which is always present and de-

The single draft mare or gelding 
class, any age, brought out a splendid 
line-up, such as did credit to the live 
stock industry in the West. Eventually 
A. (,'. Mc I ’hail s gelding Was placed top, 
with F. Mi-Bean's horse second.

Amongst the agricultural grade classes 
a very strong line-up was present in 
competition for tint coveted position ol 
best mare or gelding, any age. Horses 
owned by Frank M c Bean, N. Rogers, 
C. and l>. McDonald, P. S. Daw ley and 
.1. L. Hamilton were contesting, and tin- 
red went to a fine topped, aged, black 
mare with good underpinning, owned by 
.1. E. Hamilton, while second place went 
to Frank Me Bean ’s mare.

The general purpose section was not 
so good, some outstanding horses show 
ing among a bunch of inferior stulf. 
Filly or gelding class foaled in 1 !• I 1 
went to Trotter'and Trotter, with two 
of .1. Switzer "s in the next places and 
P. S. Daw ley fourth. The best gelding 
sired by Clydesdale stallion went V '.. 
<’. McPhail on ‘■Harney," the former 
winner. Yearling grade, filly or geld 
ing, went to D. M e( tall uni. The Me Bean 
team of heavy grades, which won thi- 
fi ve heavy grade horse class, are a won 
derful bunch of home bred horses, show
ing plainly the value of a good sire. 
They show surprising uniformity in 
size, quality and general conformation

In the registered classes of Clydes

- MUSTANG' '
First in two-year-old Percheron stallion class at Calgary Industrial Exhibition. Exhibited 

by J. C. Drewry, Cowley, and sold to B. H. Bunny, Bassano, Alta. ,

cidedly worthy of noté in connection 
with the horse classes at Brandon Fair, 
and it is the fact that the showing of 
agricultural horses is always superior 
to any similar classes shown at the other 
Western exhibitions. It seems that 
every farmer is determined to have good 
horses, and the grading up and showing 
of this land of horses is second to none 
thruout the Dominion. It is impossible 
to give a detailed account here of the 
placings in these classes, which were so 
evenly contested and of such high iridi 
vidual merit, owing to lank of space, 

'and a few only of the awards of .Judge 
Oardhouse, Weston, Ontario, can be 
given.

In the heavy draft, grade class a par 
ticularly good line was shown. A. C. 
McPhail, with a gelding which was very 
hard to fault at all, came in first, and 
F. Me Be an took, second and third. Me 
Phail’s gelding is one of these splendid 

- upstanding, clean limbed, heavy, quality 
geldings of the very best harness type, 
with extra good movement". Me Bean’s 
two horses were quality horses, but p<-r 
haps not quite so. finished as the first 
horse. An outstanding brood mare be 
longing to Me Bean won the brood mare 
class. In two.year olds, filly or gelding, 
A. C. Stewart, Rapid City, won first, 
place, and Wrn. Essie, Brookdale, was 
second.

there were some great individuals show
ing, but down the line some animals of 
very inferior merit were present. I low 
ever, when it is considered that neither 
Bryce, Taber, Grant, or Trayncr were 
present, the line up from local sources 
was very creditable, indeed. Among the 
exhibitors were to be seen and D. 
McDonald, Bussell ; A. Galbraith, Bran 
don; D. Stevenson, Wawanesa; John 
Shields, Brandon; W. .1. Young, Gris 
wold ; John Xicol, Bcresford; W. Black, 
Bayfield; J. E. Martin, Goodie; Trotter 
and Trotter, Brandon ; A. G. McDonald, 
Napinka; A. Steel, Glen b- o; P. S. 
Daw ley, Carroll ; John Crawford, Cliater, 
and several others.

Iri the aged stallion class, six very 
good horses lined up. “Perpetual Mo 
tion,” owned by W. J Young, a noted 
stallion, wa- placed top. IB- is a fine 
mover and de-erved the place,.altho C. 
and D. McDonald "s “Edward" chased 
him a close orid. Third place went 
to Stevenson's “l.othair," and fourth 
to “Proud Edward, ' ' owned by A Gal
braith.

The first place very naturally, but. 
n un e the less deservedly, went to the 
champion three y ear old “ Charrioek, ’ ’ 
owned by A. Galbraith. In two year 
olds six nice youngsters lined up, first 
place going to J. E. Martin’s “Ever
est’s Headlight," a big, growthy qual-
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Apples ‘Direct jrom the Çrowers 
in Ontario to the Qrain 
Growers in the W est

Co-operation is the 
Key to Freedom !— 

"Each for AU and 
Jill for Each

Several of the Grain Growers’ Associations 
last year purchased Norfolk Apples. Our 
system of inspection enables us to pack 
uniform and give the consumer an honest 
packed barrel of apples.
At present our apples in Norfolk County 
never looked better. The growers are giving 
their orchards excellent care. Write us for 
prices and secure Norfolk Apples which are 
second to none for Quality and Color.

Norfolk Fruit Growers’ Association, Simcoe, Ont. 
rîiiimimiiiiMiiiiimimmmimimmiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiimimiiiiimmmiimiiii,,:

YOUR VACATION MON MY cun he earned in leisure hours hy 
looking after the loeal subscription business of The Grain 
Growers’ Guide. A postal card will bring full details. The 
Circulation Manager,

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE, WINNIPEG, MAN.

—cw - Y°u Think Stock Tank, Thresher Tank
Grain Tank or any 
other Wooden Tank
Think gg

And write to ‘ ‘Saska.’ ’ Use three CDs, and get our Special O.O.Q. Price 
deUvered at any Railroad Station In Western Canada. Address:

Saska Manufacturing Co. LtJ., Saskatoon, Sask.

Saska

LIVE POULTRY WANTED
We Guarantee to 
pay the Price» 
we quote. Theee 
prices are for live 
weight, f.o.b. 
Winnipeg. Let un 
know what you

Golden Star

‘HENS ..................................................... 13c per lb
YOUNG AND OLD BOOSTERS 10c “
DUCKS ...................................................12c “
TURKEYS ........................... 13c to 16c “
SPRING CHICKENS .. 18c to 20c "

have and how 
many. We will 
forward crate» 
and «hipping 
tags. Cash sent 
Immediately o n 
receipt of good».

Fruit and Produce Co.. 91 Lusted St., Winnipei

Ware’s Grain Binder
Orders taken tor Ware’s Grain Binder at our shop, 100 James Ht., vflnnipetf. This 
attachment can be applied to the McCormick Harvester by removing the knotter. It
«ls«ieW 1 K?Ui a kuo\ by hid of a metallic clip and will save half of the twine bill If the 
new flax binder cord is used.

Mechanical Engineering Co., 100 James SI., Winnipeg, Man.

PURE BRED AYRSHIRES
The None Ayrshire I» noted for quality and production, a» well a» for show-ring records. 
I have at preeont for Immediate sale a large number of really flrnt-clann animal», all age» 
both oexee, and my price* on them are very reasonable. See my herd at the summer faire 
or write me your want» I have aloo a few high Gann Glydendalen to Offer at attractive 
prices and terms.
________ROWLAND NESS, Lake View Stock Farm, De Wlnton, Alt*.

ADVERI ISING is the foundation of all successful enterprises. 
If your advertisement appeared in these pages it would be read 
by over 35,000 prospective buyers. Patronize our advertisers— 
advertise yourself and we will all be successful.

[Hundred» of farmers right now are making from $1000.00 to $2000.00 a. 
^year extra money, besides keeping up theirfamn work, making well* with ths*

Improved Powers*Boring and Drilling Machine
,fi»r»» 100 ft. In 10 hoara.' Oae **a c«a mi It; e te«* wereiee k led eerily 
^■oree II eve. say read; Be.ee .lew, ceel. ioeyMena—everything esreet hard lack, wd 

drill» that. Wo lower or Making— rotates lu ewa drill.
20 year* retail service all ever the world have proves this the (rM ead mam 

^convenient well machine made. Easy terme. Write (or catalog.
. LISLE M’F’O. CO., • • Be* 418 Clarlnde, Iowa.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

^^48^^^^94599519945894499412
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A New Development in

Grain Tanks
The Latest The Most Convenient The Best

FARMERS We can give you a granary that is built along scientific 
lines and will last a life time. It is simply and easily set up, easily 
moved from place to place, will stand any kind of usage and give 
you entire satisfaction. Your grain is protected from the weather 
and from vermin and stored in one of our tanks, you can safely hold 
It over till you get better market prices, (let in touch with us. We 
can convince you.

“Prairie” Grain Tank Company
Industrial Bureau Winnipeg, Man.

NOTE THIS
CAREFULLY

At

This Tank is rectional, portable, and easily 
erected. The small tank shown above has 
a capacity of 1,050 bushels, and can be 
extended, as shown in adjoining cut, to 
accommodate double the capacity, by add
ing half the initial cost. The large tank is 
also convertible into an implement shed or 
garage. Write us for particulars.

Prairie Grain Tank Co. (G) 
Industrial Bureau 

Winnipeg

ily colt. “ Hoyul Ivory,” owned by 
John Nicol, was :i close second, with 
Alex. Galbraith's "Proud Cavalier” 
third, and Trotter and Trotter’s 
"Prince of Earnside,” fourth. »

"Count Ideal" and 11 Legal Count,” 
two great yearling colts of A. (lal 
braith ’s, obtained the red and blue re 
spectively, with Stevenson s "dallant 
Lothair, ’ ’ third.

In three year old fillies, "Fanny 
Mitchell,” owned by ,1. E. Martin, was 
first, with two 'of draham’s horses, 
" Lady Elncr” and ‘1 (Jueen of Sunset, ” 
second and third, and ‘ ‘ Itonny Jean," 
owned by A. fi. McDonald, fourth. The 
next class was a quality one all thifu, 
and gives promise of some splendid ad
ditions to the horseflesh thruout the 
country. "Beautiful Countess,” a 
straight moving quality filly owned by 
A. Graham, was first with' a slightly 
larger filly of J. F. Hrownridgo’s, called 
"Lady Torrance," second; a nice boned 
colt of John Crawford's "Joannio Bar
ron, ’ ’ was third, and "Lady Berea 
ford," owned by P. S. Dawley, fourth.

The yearling filly class called fogth 
all the judge's skill to determine which 
of the two outstanding top colts should 
receive premier honors. Ultimately, 
however, John (birdhouse, following nut 
the same ijrafty type to which he has 
been paying careful attention right thru 
the .judging, could do no other than de
cide in favor of tlie draft iest, quality 
colt, "Lady Ruby,” owned by James 
McKirdv, placing her over "Pearl 
Guide,” belonging to .1. E. Martin. This 
colt was the futurity winner at Winni
peg. and is indeed a picture, tending 
just a little perhaps to extreme quality. 
I). Little’s "Nina of Maples” was 
third, and "Hose of Urquhart,” belong
ing to A. C. Stewart, fourth. In the 
brood mare el ass Graham's "Lady Kip
ling" was first, "The Bell,” owned hy 
McKiyty Bros., second ; ‘‘Lady Don

ald,” owned by Tom Wishart, third, and 
"Miss Banks,” belonging to A. (Ira 
ham, fourth.

The veld mare class brought out. some 
splendid animals. The Winnipeg chain 
pion mn re, 11 Hu by Gay,” was first. She 
is a splendid quality female and a 
great type id' brood mare, owned by D. 
Little. Second and third places went 
to "Darling Belle” and "Princess of 
I.oehnns, ' ' two of Wishart’s marcs, and 
"May t'rquh'art,” owned by A. G. 
Stewart, was fourth.

Canadian Bred Clydesdales
There was one entry in the aged still 

lion class, namely “ Watalantâ’s Heir,” 
ow ned by J. Shields, but in two year 
olds keen competition took place be
tween the seven contestants. 1 • Royal 
Ivory,” belortging to J. Nicol, however, 
was a fit candidate for first place on 
account of his size, quality and general 
conformation, alt ho the second horse,
1 ‘ Prince of Earnside,” owned by Trot
ter and Trotter, being lower set and 
fine in quality, came ip a very good sec

ond. Graham's " Count Again” will 
grow into a good horse, and the fourth 
horse, "Shapely Lad,” is very well 
deseribed by his name, his chief fault 
being that he is a tritle undersized.

In yearlings, Graham’s "Count 
Ideal" was a good first, with the same 
owner's "Legal Count" second. "Gal
lant Lothair,” owned by D. Stevenson, 
was third.

Stevenson's "Stella Lothair ’ ’ headed 
the brood mare with foal class, with 
< Toy's "-Lizzie” second.

Three year old fillies went to " Lady 
Liner,” owned by A. Graham, first, and 
' ‘ Bojiny Jean,” owned by A. G. Me 
Donald, second. TWti year old fillies 
shown d a priât class, first place going to 
1 • Beaut Did Countess. " ’ second to ‘ ‘ Lady 
Torrance..” third to " Jeannie Barron,” 
and fourth to ‘ ‘ Lady Beresford.”

"k

"Lady Ruby” and "Pearl Guide” 
again met with the same placing in tin- 
yearling filly class, with "Nina of 
Maples,” a light bay owned by D. 
Little, third, and ‘1 Rose of Urquhart” 
fourth.

In the three of a get class Andrew 
Graham obtained first with the get of 
"Johnston Count.”

The championship placing was held 
over until Friday morning and great in
terest centred in the ring when the rib 
bons were awarded. Canadian bred fe
male championship was won by "Beau
tiful Countess,” owned by A. Graham, 
with "Lady Elinor” as reserve. The 
male Canadian bred championship went 
to John Nicol on "Royal Ivory,” and 
reserve to J. Shields with " VVatalanta’s 
Heir. ” In the open class for Clyde fe
males David Little won the purple with 
"Ruby Gay,” and J. E. Martin ob
tained reserve with "‘Fanny Mitchell.” 
In the grand championship "Char- 
i.ock” again lorded '.t Oier all comers 
and "Ernest Headlight” obtained lo
ser- e.

w Percherons
The Percheron classes* were not as 

keenly contested as those of last year, 
and w hile some very good animals were 
present the showing was not up to stan 
dard. The judge, R. E. Drennan, as 
usual rapidly placed the awards, and 
his judgment gave perfect satisfaction 
to all eoneerned. The exhibitors were: 
A. Reid, Forest; J. B. Ilogate, Bran
don: A. Galbraith, Brandon: A. Mc- 
CaUum, Chafer; C. D. Roberts and Son. 
Winnipeg; R. P. Stanley, Moosomin, 
and W. Ledingham, Forest.

The champion stallion, " McCallum 
Mac,” is a very stylish specimen of the 
breed and possessed a combination of 
top and underpinning which would be 
creditable to any breed, while the cham
pion mare, ‘ ‘ Marlowette, ' ’ ow ned by 
Roberts and Sons, Osborne, was a large,

heavy, straight moving mare showing 
splendid breed type.

In aged stallions " Baton,” owned by 
A. McCallum, was first; "Kakiz,” be
longing to J. B. Ilogate, second ; "Jab- 
loir” third, belonging to the same 
owner, and "Jipara,” owned by A. 
Reid, fourth.

In three year olds "Lubeck,” be
longing to R. P. Stanley, was first; 
" llunii,” owned by Roberts and Sons, 
second, and "Callot,-” a Galbraith 
horse, third.

Two two year olds went: First, "King 
John,” owned by R. P. Stanley, and 
second, "Douglas,” owned by W. Led
ingham.

The yearlings were placed: First, 
"MaeCallum Mac”; second, "Mogul,” 
J. W. Reid ; third, " Am by, ’ ’ A. Reid; 
faurth, "Max,” A. Reid.

Three year old fillies were a promis 
irig bunch, and first, second and third 
went to J. B. Dogate on "Lacune,” 
‘ ‘ Lamentrie,” and "Life,” with .1. W. 
Reid’s "Merry Win ” fourth.

Two year olds went; First, second and 
fourth to A. Reid on "Nesta,” 
"Gladys” and " Jifle, ” with "Beauty 
of Latona,” owned by W. Ledingham, 
third.

Yearling fillies were placed: First. 
"Ilia of Prairie View,” Roberts and 
Sons ; second, "Maud of Latona,” Led
ingham ; third, "Dolly Mav,” J. W. 
Reid.

Foals went to: First, Roberts and 
Sons; second, A. Reid ; third, W. Led
ingham.

The brood mares and foals were show
ing: First, Roberts and Sons: second. 
"Soumise,” A. Reid; third, "Mary of 
Latona,” W. Ledingham.

In veld mares the champion. "Mar-, 
lowijtte. ’ ’ owned by Roberts, was first, 
with "Mira.” owned by A. Reid, sec
ond. The female Canadian bred cham- 

Contlnned on Page 22 •'/
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The Farmers’
WINNIPEG MARKET LETTER

(Office of The drain Growers’ Grain Company Limited, July 25, 1914)
Wheat—It has been a week of much news, and of news that must be looked upon as very

bullish. The market has shown greater activity and if it cannot be said that trade has
broadened on the buying side in a substantial manner that is commensurate with tie reports, 
the situation has at least become two, sided. The market ;it the outset "as only inclined to
steadiness due to firm markets abroad as veil as in the United States, but as the week ad
va need offerings grew scarcer, which tightened up the situation considerably and at the 
close today registered net gains of 3 to 4 cents all down the list of options.

That the spring wheat production in the United States and in t' e Canadian Northwest has 
gone back heavily the last ten days is now quite generally admitted. While this does not 
mean that conditions have become so bad that both countries cannot be expected to raise a 
fair crop, it doete point to a very spotted harvest and considerable pinched wheat. The black 
rust infection in the American spring wheat States fortunately came too late to do any great 
harm to the wheat! Had the grain not been further advanced (tie harvest this year is 
approximately two weeks ahead of normal seasons) the indications are tint damage from the 
rust would have approached the drastic impairment suffered in U'1 1 The tut that the 
wheat is so much further advanced will check the maximum loss, alt ho it ill mean much 
shrunken grain. Hut the principal feature of the really bullish condition in t <• wheat market 
is the foreign situation. The week doses with the statistical information from the leading 
Kilrplus countries of the great northern hemisphere, with the exception of the ! nited Stales, 
showing smaller prospects in sight. There is no douht but that European importers have 
known of this abnormal condition for a long time and. in spite of their persistent buying 
earlier in the season, the reports point to their continued activity. To further complicate 
matters and to stimulate the even more strained situation in Lu rope, the closing days of t'e 
week bring news of political developments between Austria and Servia that cannot help lot 
have a marked effect on the domestic wheat marked, if there is no check on a most d« < i«l<d 
drift in the*, direction of war. '

With the broader knowledge that has come to hand of the* international situation, there 
is certainly little reason for looking at the great American winter wheat crop as likely to 
depress prices on this side of the Atlantic to a level so confidently expressed earlier in the 
season. It is true that the United States has a big crop, but it would look now as if it 
will be very easily taken care of. There was an international report given out a few days 
ago, which showed that the wheat growing countries of the world have a decrease in pro
duction this year of about 2S6.000.000 bushels; so that the increased production of American 
winter wheat will easily be needed to off set. this.

Oats. -Oat prices were steady at last Saturday’s prices during the early part of the week, 
but later on advanced over a cent a bushel in sympathy with higher wheat values, and at the 
close today were 1 \'4 to 1 % higher for July and October delivery, but the cash demand has 
not improved any and low grades are finding a very poor mar*et just now.

Harley.—The barley market is dull and, while offerings are light, it is not meeting very 
good enquiry. Hoth July and October options have advanced* 1 Vk to 3c. but the lower grades 
of spot barley are about the same as last Saturday.

Flax.- —Flax has had a phenomena I advance during the period of review, and at the close 
today all options, both old and new crop, are from 16 to 17e higher and still show no signs 
of reacting. Taking advantage of the support received from Duluth, coupled wjth some good 
buying that was going on. the trade gradually broadened, and when buying orders were' 
received here nothing could he had until a higher price level was reached. ,

Oct. Dec. No. I Nor. wheat, I car................. . 92
S3 Ü No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car .   92
84 Î No. 2 Nor wheat, 1 car, new .1)4
85j No. 2 Nor. wheat, 3 ears . .94
84) No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 car, flax, dockage 1)41
85* No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 car ... .1)3
86 j No. 4 Nor. wheat, I car.............. 1)3 2

*' "* *' 941
... 88,} 

.94 
. 94 

. <

rlo„ ( ’lose
ft 1)111 $1 98 i

1 117 i 1 07

1 lit) toil
i ml 1 93 i

prices per bushel
dm T ree 1
erdii.v we re offset

Wheat 
July <1 
July 44 
July 43 
July 44 
July 45 
July 47 

Oats— 
July 41 . 
July 44 
July 43 
July 44 
July 85 
July 47 

Flax
July 41 . . 
July 44 
July 43 
July 44 
July 25 . . 
July 47

WINNIPEG FUTURES 
July

..............  90 i
...................... 1

.................................... »U
i*U
93
94 J

38 J
38 i
39 J 
39 
391 
39 Î

1491 
1541 
154 
1574 

.16lj 
1 65 }

841 
85 
861 
851 
86» 
871

36 J 
36$
37 
36$ 
37 4 
384

153$ 151
156$ 154
158
160

156
158*

165$ 165$
169 167$

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
(Sample Market, July 44)

No. 1 hard wheat, 1,500 bu., to. arrive July $0.96$ 
No. 1 hard wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1,000 bu., settlement 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car
No I Nor. wheat, I car.................
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car . . .
No. 4 Nor. wheal, 1 car, new 
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 3 cars .
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 car, flax, dovk«s 
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 car ...
No. 4 Nor. wheat, I car............
No. 4 Nor. wheat, 1 car . .
No. 3 wheat, I car ....................
No. 3 wheat, 1 car . ..................
Rejected wheat, 1 car.................
Rejected wheat, 1 car 
Rejected wheat, I car, bin burnt 
Rejected wheat, 4 cars, f.o.b. . 
Rejected wheat, I car, f.o.b.
No grade wheat, 1 ear .
No. 1 rye, 1 car, mixed and elevator 
Screenings, I car, per ton 
No. 4 hard winter wheat. 1 car 
No. 3 hard winter w\eat, 4 cars 
No 4 hard winter wheat, 4 ears , 
No. 5 corn, 1 car, mixed 
Sample grade corn, 6 <-ar^
No. 4 corn, I car .
No. 4 white oats, 1 car, choie

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car 
No, 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 4 cars 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, I car 
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 1 car

97) Sa in pi c grade oats, 1 car
94 j No. 3 white oats, 1
96 j No. 4 white oats, 1 in r
96 * No. 3 white oats, ,5,999 hu , to
94) tern her shipment
94* No grade oat s, 1 < : ir
94) No. 3 whij i- oats, 1
»5J No. 4 white oats, 1
91 i No 1 white oats, 1
93 » V, \ whit >• oat.-, 1

Sep

87$
85$
94
89 

I I 90 
84$ 
84 
85$ 
69 
68 
<18$ 
34$
33 
31$ 
33$

33$ 
39 
35 
33$
34 ' 
33$

LIVERPOOL WHEAT MARKET
Liverpool, July 45. -

Manitoba No. 1, per bushel 
Manitoba No. 4, per bushel 
Manitoba No. 3, per bushel 

Futures Firm 
July, per bushel 
( )et oIm r, per bushel 
1 )« cember, per bushel

It,i i. of exchange on w k 
are bawd is 4 84 4-3 Ma 

Eader American cables
here l.y shorts covering and opening values were 
)d higher and Inter this was followed by an addition
al advance of \ to *d. Offers were light with 
speculative support. induced by. the strained 
political situation, heavy break in Consols, fewer 
and dearer Indian and Russian offers and firmer 
offers ..f winters There is an urgent demand 
from the continent and all offers are miirkl.v 
absorbed and cargoes are firmly held with spot 
market verx firm. Advices from Russia con
tinue of reduced prospects for spring wheat, and 
consumption emt inues on a liberal scale. At 
the d*se undertone was very firm.

< ALGA* Y I IVESTOCK
Calgary July 45 Iteceints of livestock a I 

" Calgary this week were as follows 1,954 entile, 
434 s cep, 4,891 'hogs, and 79-horses. 'I lie den and 
for beef continues slow , w hilst prices were about 
the Slime as Iasi week. There was little life in 
the cattle market Some extra choice butchers 
were s Id at $6 60, while the miij -rilv were sold 
around *6 99 to *6 35. Cows continue slow 
at last week’s prices. *5 99 to $5 45 There wen- 
several lots of stockers which changed hands 
at $5 75 and the. demand for good quality i-s very 
good. Calves arc selling quick at about $8 99, 
with extra choice light ones bringing #9 90. Sheep 
are coming slow for the past week and the price 
remains about the same as the previous week. 
Good wi thers $5 75: ewes, *5 45; lambs *7 99. 
Dealers quote I he following prices, fed rind watered :

,Steers, choice, butcher, $9 50; common. $6 45: 
feeders, *5 59 to *5 75; stockers, light, * t 59 
to $5 59. Heifers, choice, heavy, $5 50; common, 
$5 99; stocker, #4 59; light, $5 99. Cows, choice, 
heavy, $5 45; common, $4 45 to $4 75; thin, 
$1 99 to M 59 C alves., heavy, *6 99 to #7 99. 
light, to 499 lbs., *8 99. Springers, choice, $65 
to $80 common, $59 to $99. Hulls, $t 99 to 
$4 75. Oxen, choice, $ l 99 to $5 99; common, 
$3 59 Lambs, milk. $7 99. Sheep, wHh.ers, 
$5 75, ewes $5 45 I logs were a live issue all 
week and all good hogs wi re nicked up quickly 
at a steady climb in price. Top lings sold at 
$7 75 on Friday. . We look for hogs to hold 
stronger for the coining week. Choice hogs off 
cars. $7 69 to $7 75; fed and watered, $7 35 to 
$7 59- rough hogs, I cent to 4 cents off.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
Chicago, July 44 Hogs Receipts 16,999, 19

rents lower Hulk, $8 65 to $9 99; light, $8 55 
to $9 95; mixed. $8 59 to $!) 97$. heavy, $8 49 
to $8 55; pigs, $7 75 to $9 99

Cattle Rrreipfs 1,999; steady Reeves, $7 79 
to $19 90; steers, $6 49 to $8 35; stockers and 
feeders, $5 60 to $8 09; cows and heifers, $3 85 

• to $9 45; calves, $7 75 to $11 45.
Sheep Receipts 5,000; strong. Sheep, $5 15 

to $5 89; yearlings, $5 59 to $6 59; lambs, $6 00 
to $8 95.

Falling off in demand from consumers had 
much to do with a continued decline today in 
t he value of hogs. Scantiness of offerings helped 
to sustain tin- cattle market. The call for sheep 
and la mbs was only fair

ST. PAUL LIVESTOCK
South St. Haul, July 45. Receipts of livestock 

during tin- day were 199 rattle, 669 hogs, arid 
50 sheep Dealers quote the following prices 
for killing cattle: Steers, $6 99 to $9 00; rows

Cash Prices Fort William and Port Arthur from July 21 to July 27 inclusive

Date
WHKAT

Feed tew sew
OATH HARLEY FLAX

e 2* .V 4 5 6 KilFd 1 Fd 1 Fd N6 8 No. 4 He) Feed iNW « rw 8 CW lie)
July I 

41 901 88) 88| 82* 38 J 37 •151 35* 35* »H 49) 47) 149) 146) 133*
44 91 89 38 j 37 36 5I| 49) 47 152 149 136
23 91 ! 89) 39 * 37-) 36 J 3«) 36* 51) 49$ 47 j 154 149 136
24 91 1 891 8111 831 •• 38) 37) 3«) 54 50$ 47 l 57 154 141
25 91* 891 86* 831

37) 36* 59)
1 Mil) 158) 1 45

27 92 89) 86) 84 391 52) 1 65 164 1 19

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO MONDAY, JULY 27

Winnipeg Grain

M
O

N
. ut

J w Y
EA

R
A

G
O Winnipeg Live Stock MON

DAY
WEEK
AGO

YEAR
AGO Country Produce MON- WEEK 

J>AY AGO
YEAH
AGO

Cash Wheat Cattle < Mutter (per lb.)
No. 1 Nor.......................... 92 89 i 95) $ c $ c. $ c. $ c. $ r. $ c. Fancy dairy ...................... 20c 20c 2'4<-
No t Nor 89) 871 94) Choice steers...................... 7 00-7 25 7 00-7 25 7 00-7 41 1 8c 18c
No. 3 Nor.......................... 86) 86 87) Best butcher steers and Good*round lots ............... 14c-16c 14c-15c 17c-18c
Nr. 4 84 811 80 6 75-7 00 6 60-7 00 6 60 6.75
No. 4 ................................ 7* Fair to good butcher Kg tu 'per dot.) ">
No. 6 ................................ 17) steers and heifers .... 6.25-6 60 6 00-6 50 5 75-6 41 Strictly new laid ............ 16c-18. I8c-t0c 22c
Feed .................................. 10 Best fat cows...................... 5 50-6 00 6 60-6 00 6 60-6 00

Medium cows .................... 4 75-6 25 4 75-6 26 4 60 6 26 Folate ee
Cash Oats Common cows.................... 4 00-4 60 4 00-4 60 8 00-3 60 N.w....................................... $1-1.25 $1 00 $ 1 -1.60

No. * C.W........................ 391 38 34) Best bulls .............................. 6 00-5 60 4 76-6 26 4 26-4 76
Com’n and medium bulls 4 60 4 76 4 00-4 60 3 76-4 25 Un Peel try

Cash Barley Choice veal calves............ 8 00-8 50 8 00-8 60 7 00-7 60 Young Ro caters
No. S ................................ 5») 51) 45 Heavy calves...................... 7 00-7 60 6 66-6 00 6 00-7 00 Fowl

Best milkers and spring-
Cash Flax ers teach; ...................... *10-170 • *0 -170 $66-$60

No. 1 N.W........................ 18Ï- 146 127 Com’n milkers and spring Turkey.............................
ers teach) ...................... $45-160 $46-160 $46-$66

Wheat Futures Milk and Cream
July .................................. 921 90) 961 Hog# Sweet cream tper lb.
October ........................... 87 831 90) butter fat) ...................... 28c 28c 27c
December ...................... 86* 84) 87* Choice hogs ........................ $8 00 17 75 $9 00 Cream for butter-mak-

93* Heavy sows ............... 16 75 IS 76 6.00-7 00y Oat Futures su*. .................................. *6 50 $6 60 4 00-6 00 butter fat; I9c-4I. lOc-ilc 23c
July ................... .............. i»i 38) 34 4 Sweet rnilk tper 100 lbs.) $1 60 $1 60 $1.60
October . . . c................. 18) 31) 36 *

Flax Future# Sheep and Lam be Hay (per u»n)
July 165) 1464 1251 No 1 Red Top
Oetober ........................... 169 150 129) Choice lambs...................... 7.608 00 7.50-8.00 Hr No. 1 Upland $12 $14 $io-$i2
December ...................... 117) 148) 1*1) Beet killing sheep .... 6 7 5-6 00 6 60-6 00 6 60-6 00 No 1 Timothy «18 $18 $17

WINNIPEG AND U.S. PRICES
< losing prices on tin- principal western 

markets on Friday, July 44, were:
Cash Grain 
I Nor. wheat 
4 Nor. wheat 
3 Nor. wheat . .
3 white oats

Flax, No. 1

< )rl. wheat 
Dec. wheat ,

Beef ( 'at tic, top •
Hogs, top 
V'crp, ycailings

Winnipeg Mi un en poli
$9 941 $0 95)

00 J 03)
87 91
171 3.5

47-52 42 51
1 91) 1 HI)

. 891( Sept ) . 831
86* 841

\> iimipvg Chicago
87 25 $10 00

8 99 9 07)
. 6.00 0 50

and heifers. $5 99 to $8 99; earners, $3 75 to
$4 59. cutlers, $3 75 to $4 7/»; Tails, $4 50 to
$6 59; veal calves, $6 45 to $10 99 Market 
steady; veal .calves steady. Stockers and Feeders: 
Feeding steers. 000 to 1.950 lbs., $5 50 to $7 25; 
stock steers, 599 to 099 lbs., $5 99 to $7 99; stock 
cows and heifers, $t 99 to $6 50; stock hulls,
$ t 75 to $5 85. Market steady. Hogs: I'riees 
ranged from $8 30 to *H 50 Market steady. 
Shorn Sheep and Lambs Lambs, $3 50 to $7 50;
yearlings, $5 00 to $6 50; bucks, $4 50 to $3 50;
wethers. $4 50 to $5.50; ewes, $4 00 to $4.75. 
Sheep and lambs steady

Winnipeg Livestock
Stockyard Receipts

Thu rmi iptH lit til» two local atorkyiird* 
«lurintr tlio |nmt wi.,.|< Imvii boon an follow* •

II loll Y a ni* Caille, 1174; llog*, 11,6:13 ; 
.Sheep, 122, anil Calve*, II,',. At the C.IMC 
yarda I here have been removed Cattle • 
Hugh, 1,130, II ml Sheep, 338.

Cattle
During the pan week reeeipta have fallen 

Off homv 200 head, and, with a good local 
demand, the market ban been active and a 
good «nappy trade as been the réunit. South
ern buyer* a I mi have been busy, and eoiiKo- 
«tuent !y there ha* been a If» to 25 rent 
nue on moat grad.-a of butcher Muff and bulla.
I lie greater part of tin* offering* have been 
only half fat and scarcely any have been 
M-en Which might be railed well finished 
< onaeq Hr fitly the hulk of the heat Mirera 
«old for from $0.50 to $0.85, with a few 
. vi.i hinK #7 00 to $7.25. Anything that haa 
been half fit to kill lifth been «napped up by 
the local pack era, and female a capcciully have 
Mihl well Heat eowa have fetched from 
«$;» ..<),to $5.75, while heifera have hold for 
from $0.00 to $0.25. Huila are ulao higher 
in ay m path y with the real of the atoek and 
the beat are adling for from $5.00 to $5.25 
witli^ the common or medium kind at from 
$1.25 to $1.75. The demand for milkera and 
hprmgera haa been quiet, with the beat eowa 
M-lling about at end y and the common kind 
somewhat hard to diapoae of. Stockera and 
feedera are not coming in in «officient qiiun 
fit lea to affect t he market, and dornaml for 
thiH claaa of atoek ia very amall. Veal 
calve a are adling aleudy, the beat at from 
$7 Mi l° w*t'*1 loadiurn at $7.00 to

Hog*
The hog supply this week haa been about 

2,000 abort of that of the p rev loua week and, 
with a. quite eager demand, the price haa 
raiaeil, moat, of the offeringa reaching the 
$8.00 marl.. Demand «till continues very 
g'iod and il ia probable that no great change 
will I» : noticed during the coming week.

Sheep
III'- ah -i p reeeipta have been very light, 

aa lia 9 a I, and little change haa been rioticod 
aa to price*. Heat sheep sell at from $5.75 
to $0.00, with Jamba at from 7c to 8c.

Country Produce
Note. Quotation* are f.o.b. Winnipeg, ex - 

«■«•fit those for cream, which are f.o.b. point 
of shipment.

Butter
On account of the continued hot Weather 

it wax thought that in all probability the 
j m i 0f buttf-r would have raised somewhat 
during the week. Thia haa not, however, 
been the ease, ainee the supply instead of 
falling off has been quite adequate to fill all 
flu- demand. Conaeq uenf.ly the price for 
Fancy Dairy in 20cents; for No. 1 Dairy Hut 
ter, 18 cents, and for good round lota it ia 
from 14 to 15 cents.

Eggs
Contrary to exp< étalions the supply of 

eggs ia increasing rather than decreasing 
and, as a consequence, the price paid is> 
lower thia week. A large number of bad and 
da magi' d egg* are found in every shipment 
and J 6 to 18 -cents, the price quoted, ia only 
paid subject to candling.

Milk and Cream
The continued hot weather arid conaeq tient 

drying up of the pastures, together with the 
extreme demand for sweet cream for ice
cream making purposes, has tended to raise 
the price for sweet cream and altho the price 
quoted by dealers today is still 28 cents, it 
is altogether probable that, a raise will be 
noted before the end of the week. Hour 
cream is worth from ID to 21 cents while 
milk is still $1.50 per Jmndred.

Potatoes
Potatoes remain atout the same, only new 

one « being in demand, and the price paid is 
$ 1.00 to $ J .25 per bushel.

Hay
Sufficient hay in coming in to handle the 

demand arid the indicationsyof an average 
crop have tended to lower^prices somewhat 
Jn-alern quote for Timothy from $16 to $18 
per ton; Red 'Top. $11 to $12; Upland, $10 
to $12; and Midland, $8 to $10.

1
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Brandon Exhibition
July 29, 1914

Omtinued from I'agt- 20

pion»hip wont to 1 * Nentzi, ’’ 
A. Reid, while Robert» ami 
finit, place in the gIîimh for 
marcs.

Shire»

owned by 
Hon» took 
three best

concernedAh far as this breed 
there were only two representative» 
present, and only one of these would be 
recognized a* a Shire outside of the 
slow n n;' John Ora ham '» ‘ ‘ Lam bf on 
Fashion,1 ’ which took first, is a typical 
Shire, splendid, almost perfect, in body 
but coarse in feet and legs. The second 
horse, 1 * Ford Minto,’ ’ owned by Martin 
Kelly, r- quite a different type, fairly 
high set, much more rangv than Shire 

usually suggests, but at the same 
showing /air quality.

Belgian» *

type 
t irne

Among the Belgians were 
animals, but the showing on 
v as w *nk, the placin' 
vious in most cases, 
hi biting were; W. F. 
berry; IF F. Srai.ley,
M orison, Fair light; 
Moosomin; Joh. Glenn

ionic good 
the whole 

t being quite ob 
The breeders ex 

Henderson, Far 
M no - ormn ; W. J. 
A. 1C Broach, 

Moosomin; and
John Frawford, Flutter.

In aged st allions, Henderson's ‘ ‘ Haul 
de M un ligne», ” a big', outstaridi rig fel
low of fair quality, was first, and later 
champion. IF I'. Stanley’s “ Indigne 
du Nord,1 ’ hating a fine top and fair 
quality but higher set than the first 
horse, took second place, while VV. F. 
Ifendorson's ‘‘Artiste’’ came third.

In 1 wo year olds, 4 ‘ Barmirn,’’ owned 
by VV. .1. Mortson, was first and later 
was placed reserve champion; “Count 
I tonal i” owned by A. I'. Broach, sec 
ond, and ‘‘Hue de la Valle,’’ owned by 
,los. Fleuri, third.

loi n < ’rawford showed t he only Bel
gian mare.

Suffolk»

The same bunch representing the Knf 
folk breed thad was shown at Winnipeg 
came up for judgment at Brandon. This 
exhibit is owned iTv 
Farm, Lake Futility, II 
the famous champion, “ 
son, ’ ’ one of 1 he be t 
ever known of tin

the Hawthorne 
II., and includes 
‘.Mortson Samp 

represent atives 
Suffolk breed. 

\v. aïds were si.ni la r to those of Win ni 
peg, with “ M orts.on Sampson’’ first,

‘ Trim ley I’rim-i 
bourne Minstrel’

d, and ‘Sud
third

Cattle

to see tliH 
up in rompe 
for bull and 
five, different 
splendid fit,

The cattle exhibit was one which 
called forth extremely favorable com 
ment on all sides, not only were the 
breeds well represent « <1 as regards nom 
bers, but there was also present some 
of the very best blood on the North 
American continent. Un* Short horn 
exhibit last veai was hard to beat., hut 
this year the uniformity shown tin li
mit was far in excess of anything seen 
heretofore in Brandon. It was a splen
did picture which presented itself to 
the good ^cattleman N 
ranks of blood stock lined 
t it ion for the herd prize 
four females. There were 
herds competing* and the 
square, blockv, smooth type, together 
with t hv {uniform quality, made a sight 
not easily forgotten. I>ean Rutherford 
of Saskatoon, placed the ribbons and 
some of the exhibitors were Carpenter 
and Ross, Mansfield, Ohio; Yule and 
Bowes, Calgary ; J. A. Watt. Flora. 
Ont , VV'. II Fnglish, Harding, and J 
Ft. Barron, Fafberry. It was extremely 
unfortunate that, owing to extreme ill 
ness, James Yule could not be present 
with Km inert’» show herd and it is sin 
cerelv hoped bv everyone that Mr. Yule 
will be able to pull thru this severe 
attack.

The aged bull class was a small one 
an»l “ Fraighill, ’ ’ owned hv Carpenter 
and Ross, which was second at Winni 
peg, went firM in Brandon; second place 
was obtained by “Missie’s Prince,” 
owned bv Yule and Rowpft, and third hv 
‘ ‘ IIuntlev Wood Mh, ” owned hv J. TV 
Barron.

In two year olds “H a vender Scot, ’ ’ 
Watt’s hi il. was first ; “ Mnxwalton Re
nown. ' ' owned by Carpenter and Ross, 
was second, and VV. H. Fnglish's “Lord 
Waterloo 2nd wa* third.

‘‘Oainford Idol, Watt’s senior wear- n '

ling bull was zplaced over Barron’s 
‘ ‘ b airview Again,0 while in junior 
yearlings “Oainford Perfection,0 
Watt's bull out of ‘1 Oainford Mar 
quis,” was easily top over ‘ ‘ Max wallon 
Revolution,’ ’ owned by Carpenter and 
Ross. ‘‘Oak Fluff Banff. ’’ one of Yule 
and Bowes’ bulls was a close third, with 
Carpenter and Ross’ “Opportunity” 
fourt h.

Space will not permit of further 
comments on the other excellent classes 
but the champion bull was “Craig 
bill,’’ with ‘ ‘ La vender Scott ° reserve, 
while junior championship and grand 
championship of the breed went to 
“Cainford Perfection.” The females 
were in splendid shape, senior chain 
pionship going to ‘‘ Mnxwalton GJoster 
Jrd,” and reserve to ‘ ‘ Max walton Rose 
bud.” Junior championship went to 
“Bûches» oth,” wIk> also landed the 
grand /‘ha m pi on ship.

Aberdeen Angus

Thru the splendid winnings of J. B. 
McCregor, Brandon has become famous 
as the home of his Clencarnock A tier 
deeri Angus herd. This year there Were 
two other very fine show herds compet
ing, namely those of .Tames Bowman, 
Cuelph; and Bowman and McCregor, 
Forrest.

In aged bulls “ Fvreux of ITarvies 
tonn ” took first place and. later, senior 
and grand ehnmpionship, while in sen 
ior bull «lives “ Fnjoiner of Olencar 
nock” was top animal, later taking the 
junior championship. Senior reserve 
championship •• went to Bowman’s 
“Beauty’s Twin,” and the junior re
serve to Bowman’s “ Fnion Bad.”

Galloways and Red Polls

There was only one exhibitor in the 
Calloway breed, namely B. McFrae, of 
Cuelph. Some very good animals wen* 
in the herd. The same is true of the 
Red Poll e-xhibit, only the prize winning 
herd belonging' to VV'. J. M< Comb, of 
Beresford, representing tliis dual-pur 
pose breed.

Dairy Cattle

Professor Hutton, Lacombe, Alta., 
judged the dairy cattle and hogs and 
thruout the whole of t lie classes of a 
very high standard, his conformity to a 
very uniform type thruout his placing 
gave satisfaction to most people.

In the Jerseys and Guernseys two 
herds competed, namely those of J. 
Harper and Sons, Kin ley, Sask., and F.
If. Bull, Brampton, Ont. The show' was 
of uniformly high standard right thru, 
e ham pionship in bulls going to .1. Far 
per and Sons, with B. II. Bull and Sons 
as reserve, with “Roehutt’s Golden 
Hass” champion female belonging to 
F. II. Full and Sons.

In the Ifolflteins Sehroeders’ herd 
from M norehead, Minnesota, was the 
only one which did not came on from 
Winnipeg, and the competition eent-ed 
around the herds of L. If. Bipsett, 
Strafford ville; Hogan and Dickie. Hd 
mouton; A. F. Potter. Hangbank; and 
H. H. I lancox, Bominion it V. In the 
;Wrcd bull class “Fount -Ten sen a, ’ ’ 
owned by Hogan and Die kid, was fir^t 
and, later, champion. He isia splendid, 
dee|> bodied, smooth, masculine fellow 
and well deserved the posit ion awarded 
him. Bipsett came next with “Prince 
Posch Calamity.” Potter’s “Sir Belle 
Pietertje” was third. Bipsett took re 
serve champion with ‘ * Firwlerne King 
May k ay ne, and also the champion 
cow. She is a great, deep ribbed cow, 
with an extra good mammary system.
In the herds a little change was made 
over the Winnipeg placings, Prof. Hut
ton emphasizing the importance of the 
dairy sire in the herd hv placing Bogan 
and Dickie’» herd over that of Bipsett, 
with Tfancox third and A B Potter 
fourth.

Ayrshire* were a similar showing to 
that of Winnipeg, the exhibitors being 
J Rollon and Son. Banville. Que.; Row 
land Ness. Be Wintnn. Alta: W. Braid, 
<>ak River: and F. .T Nealon. Brandon, 
showing a herd in lower show shape 
than the other competitors. The X»>«s 
herd, a« usual, made nn excellent show
ing. and that i splendid hull, ‘ ‘ Morton

Mains Planet,” took first in his class, 
championship, and led his herd to top 
place in the herd prize. J. Bo 11 en and 
Son’s stuff is very good indeed, their 
female stuff showing up to advantage. 
Their “Isaleigh Afte 3rd” aged cow 
obtained first place and later champion 
ship female. \V. Braid has a real good 
bunch, especially is his young stock first 
class ; in junior bull calf his “Green 
hill Wanderer” took a good first place 
and in senior bull calves “Bogan 
Braes” came a close second.

Sheep
The sheep exhibit w'as a large one 

and of very good quality thruout. A. 
J. M nek ay placed the ribbons and it 
took him about t en hours to allot all the 
awards. The number showing was about 
the same as at Winnipeg, altho some 
changes as to flocks were made, new 
ones coining' in at, Brandon and some 
not coming on from Winnipeg.-

In Heiresters the honors were divided 
between Thus. Zachary, Austin, Man., 
and A. B. Potter, Hangbank, Sask. 
.Zachary obtained four firsts, three sec 
omis, two thirds, one fourth and both 
male arid female championships. Potter 
obtained two firsts, three seconds, two 
fourths and one fifth prize and the re 
serves.

The Shropshire''’exhibitors were: A. 
Titus, Napinka; A. Mc F wan, Brant 
ford, arid W. !.. Trailn, Crystal City. 
MeFvvan’s flock is very hard to equal 
and it carried off the major portion of 
the awards, including both champion 
ship and reserve in males arid females.

The Oxford Downs were a good sliow- 
i rig, P. Arkell arid Sons, Tecs water, 
Ont., showing against F. Frown, Nin
ette. The Teeswater flock was, as usual, 
outstanding iri quality and perfection 
of type, and obtained most of the 
a wa rds.

In Suffolk» there were five flocks 
showing, namely, those of Jas. Bow
man, Cuelph ; McGregor and Bowman, 
Forrest ; II. Ilancox, Dominion City; J. 
B. McGregor, Brandon; and F. 11 allarn, 
Fi rise a rt h. II. I lancox obtained first in 
all the fe.male classes, and female cham
pionship and reserve, while the cham
pion and reserve ma le went to -I. Bow
man.

Iii Southdowns and Hampshire Downs 
an arrangement was made whereby the 
money was divided between the two 
breeds equally and awarded to either 
exhibitor showing a separate breed, the 
exhibitors being R. McFwan and A. 
Me F wan, each from Brantford, Ont.

The Fotswolds and Lincoln» were re 
presented by two flocks, namely those 
of Mc(iregor and Bowman, Forrest, and 
S. Foison and Son, Nor va I Station, Ont. 
McCregor and Bowman obtained both 
championships and reserves, together 
with five firsts, two seconds and two 
third prizes. Bolson and Son obtained 
one first, three second, two third 
one fourth placing.

and

Swine
There were over six hundred hog* en

tered in the competition this year and 
they were truly a remarkable showing. 
Prof. Il ut t on placed the awards and al
tho. some of the awards differed to those 
at Winnipeg, the judge consistently ad
hered to the type which he started with, 
and as such his decisions could only he 
accepted with satisfaction. The Perk 
shire classes were largely the same as 
those showing in Winnipeg and the ex
hibitors were F. W. Weaver, Deloraine; 
J. Farnpbell and A. X. Shuttleworth. 
Brandon; McCregor and Bowman, For
rest ; IB S. Currie, Tngleton, Alta.; A. 
F. Davidson, Wat r mis, Sask. ; W. J. 
Mortson, Paiflight, Sask.; and S. Dol- 
son and Son, Nor va 1 Station, Ont. In 
these classes Bolson and Sons carried off 
the majority of the awards, including 
both male and female championships 
and reserves with a herd which has been 
built up by selection along a definite 
line for the past thirty-five years.. Cur
rie’s stuff has the long side and quality 
which tell» at the block and the other 
exhibits wore of a correspondingly high 
order.

In Yorkshires, again, a great showing 
was present. Skinner, of Indian Head, 
was absent, but in his place came A. T>. 
McDonald and Son. Napinka. with 
eighty head: A. O. and W. IB English, 
Harding; A. F. McPhail. Brandon; A. 
B. Potter. Hangbank : W. J. Mortson, 
Fairlight; John Campbell, Brandon, and

Bolson and Son, Nor va 1 Station, Ont. 
Sprn-e will not permit of further com 
merit, except that both the champion
ships for boar arid sow were awarded 
to A. I>. McDonald and Son, while re- 
*erv»* in males was awarded to A. C. 
Fnglish and in female» to W. J. 
M ort.son.

J n Tarn worth», Flsy Brothers, Na- 
pmka, showed a very good herd in com 
petition with. W. J. Mortson, Fairlight 
ami obtained both male and female 
championships; while Mortson obtained 
the reserves.

P"'. *>uro<- Jerseys were the same 
exhibits whirl, were seen at Winnipeg 
namely those of <>. Miller, Strathmore! 
and John Maurer, Clive, Alta. The plae- 
nip's were largely the same. While in 
Roland Chinas F. If. Wiencke, «tony 
Mountain, showed his great blood stuff 
m competition with l). W. Agnew,’ 
liouglas, and W. J. Mortson, Fairlight! 
All championships went to* F H 
Wiencke as well as all except one of 
he first pizes in all classes, this one 

firing for boar six 'months and under a 
year, which was awarded to D. W 
Agnew.

POLITICIANS COMING WEST

The annoum ejnent has 'been made 
Com Ottawa that Sir Robert Borden 
«ill mak-f a tour of the West during 
«epten.b.T and October, and that he 
«‘II be accompanied by Finance Minis 
ter White and Postmaster-General Pel
letier. At the same time comes the an
nouncement that Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
will tour the West practically at the 
same time and will be accompanied by 
. u T '\,GraI,am- f-uthrie
; I'd P I*. ( arvell. As soon as the defin 
jte announcement was made that the 
leaders of both political parties would 
make a speaking tour of the West it 
was derided by the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, at a meeting held in Win
nipeg last week, to present the needs of 
'lie rural West to those gentlemen. Fre 
son ta Non* will be made at each point 
where Sir Wilfrid and Sir Robert de
liver addresses in the Prairie Provinces 
I he questions which will be taken up 
with both political leaders are as fn- 
lows:

!; Thp xerious conditions of the agri
cultural industry and the urgent need 
of relief.

2. I he burden of the protective tariff 
which gives absolutely no compensation 

Nto western farmers, and the desirability 
;,f ,iav,ng the tariff taxes reduced, will 
be pressed upon both political leaders 
and they will also be urged to assist in 
opening wider markets for the natural 
produce of the West, reducing the tariff 
on British imports in order to bring 
about closer trade relations with the 
•'1 other Country, and reducing the tariff 
generally on the necessities of life.

I he transportation question in its 
various phases will be presented to both 
leaders, and the question of lower 
freight rates on railways and better 
regulations of lake shipping will 
clearly set before them. The question 
of compensation to farmers for stock " 
ki led on the railway lines will also be 
taken up, as well as the urgent need 
"f completing th-e Hudson Bay Railway 
as soon as possible and providing a line 
of steamships to connect •• with the 
European markets.

*■ I he necessity of general co-opera 
ti\e legislation is another question 
"Inch has been pressed upon both lead
ers in tlie past and will again be 
brought to their attention.

o. The excessive rates of interest 
Charged by the banks and loan com
panies in flic West,- win be another sub 
ject that will be dealt with by the or 
ganized farmers and an amendment to 
the Rank Act will be requested, which 
will prevent the banks from charging a 
rate of interest on loans more than 4 
per Cent, higher than the rate of inter
est allowed on deposits.

fi. Both political leaders will be 
urged to support legislation which will 
prevent the natural resources of the 
country being monopolized in the hands 
of a few individuals and used in ex
ploitation of the general public.

The sample market question will 
also be dealt with, and the organized 
farmers will make it clear that, under 
present conditions, they arc not favor
able to the establishment of a sample 
market in Western f'anada.

I
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FarmersAttentionf
While I Tell You HowToMake 
Your/ v Fa rmsss Dollars Grow.

You can't afford to take the chance of depending on your 
l grain cron to make your land n the Northwest pay 
L rut In a few hogs. l‘ut i. _____________ - in a few cows and buy a gen-

lulne Galloway (’ream Separator at my factory price.
You'll see daylight ahead—profits you never before 

Jbreamed of. You'll get a month* 
rCheck for your butter fat and the 
by-product In the way of milk will 
grow healthy hogs. I save von 
$35 to $50 and give you ti e best ,

J fieparator made. The Galloway 
Jruns in bath-in-oil. Perfect lubr
ication. All gears and mechan'sm 
J enclosed in one casting. Oval 
fbowl easily cleaned. Disc type.
^Opau base prevents dirt accuin- 

filiation. Neck beat 
ing prevents vi
bration. Drip ^ ^ --------
pans keep oil m Æ floor. The GFlloway

~ has m< re good 1 au.re.s
than at:y sej ara.or ever 
bull’

SPECIAL PLAN!
FOR BUYING THE GALLO! rAYl

Five money saving systems. I make It easy for you to own a cream
ere are my plans: (1) Cash with order. (2) Bank deposit until 
........................ (a) Pa..................................................................... *

■eparator. ___ ____ ________ ____________ _ „„ , „ _____________ _____
you've examined the goods. (3) Part cash, part notes. (4) All notes. (3) 
Small sum down, balance easy monthly payments. I know the farm situa
tion. I know there are times between crops when money is scarce. You I 
need farm Implements and you hate to borrow. There's no need to. Your | 
credit is good with Galloway. Get details of my five special plans.
FARMERS WHO USE IT ALWAYS RECOM

MEND THE GALLOWAY
Especially those who have tried other kinds. They know it stands' 

up like a war horse and does Its work unfailingly, day after day. It took me three 
years to complete this separator. It was worth evry minute of the tl.ne. I 
have a machine that simply can't be beat. Comjaro it with any separator
ever made, regardless ol price and see for yourself.
My $25,000 Bonded Guarantee Goes With 

Each Separator
There’s proof of quality for you. Ask the man who tells you Galloway 

doesn’t make good goods to meet me half way on this test. 1 use this separa
tor on my farm, not because it’s my own, but because It’s the beet separator! 
can get any where at any price. Spselsl Separator Book Free. Tells you In 
detail just how the Galloway Is made. Shows my bath-In-oil lubricating system
and my special simple gear method with all gears enclosed In one casing. Gives 

i all Galloway separators and explains my fh 
Also get my special cataloi

prices on all Galloway separators and explains m 
Write for»thls big book. Also get my special cal 

equipment of all kinds. Get right off the question 
before you spend a cent. Address

Wm. Galloway, Pres., 
Wm. Galloway Co., ol Canada, Ltd,

five special selling plans. 
>flt -ug of bargains In farm 

of economical buying

Winnipeg, Manitoba.

“GEISER” and “NEW 
PEERLESS” Separators

No Sieve» No Riddles
Here is a Separator which is a time atrd money 
saver from the very start. Its «nique feàture 
ies in the Cleaning Device, which ronsiets of 

i Combs and Grooved Rollers, so arranged that 
grain and filth pass from the grain plates over 

the rollers, a sharp blast carrying the faith away and the grain falling through the combs. What 
a vast improvement to the Antiquated Sieve or Riddle principle. It is this difference which makes 
“The Geuer” superior to all other ordinary Separators. With the Geiser changes for different 
kinds of grain can be made without stopping machine, which means money $av«d to the thresher- 
man. The Separating Device is ample and able to meet all kinds and conditions of grain. Thle 
Separator puts In Grain Bags $6% of what ethere send to the straw stack. We do not pretend to 
say that this Separator will save absolutely ALL the grain, but we do assert that it will save 88 per 
cent, of that which is ordinarily wasted by the best machines now in the field, when it is crowded 
as it mustbs for big work; that at least 95 per cent, of *11 the grain is separated from the straw by 
the time it leaves the big drum; after f his we have more separating capacity than any other machine 
on the market. We can supply with these Separators, Wind Stackers or Straw Carriers, Self 
Feeders and Band Cutters, Automatic Registers or Wagon Loaders, Flax and Timothy Attach
ments Sixes and prices are as follows, vix: No. 8 Geiser, 85x89, $385 00; Bagger, $30.00; Straw 
Carrier, $30.00; Wagon Loader, $70.00. No. 4, 84x81, $466.00. No. 6. 87x80, $525.00; Wind 
Stacker, $275.00; Self Feeder, $220.00; Wagon Loader, $70.00; Straw Carrier, $35.00; Belt Reel 
and Guide, $10.00; Flax Attachment, $15.00. Peerless. 84x88, $575.00; 80x48, $630.00; 88x60, 
$675.00; 86x58, $760.00; 40.x60, $840.00 ; 88x60, $1250.00; Wind Stacker, $315.00; Self Feeder 
$260.00; Register, $125.00; Belt Reel and Guide, $15.00; Flax Attachment, $16 00. We give liberal 
terms on Threshing Machinery or allow 15 per cent, discount if the cash is paid before shipment.

WE CANNOT 8UARANTEE THESE PRICES UNLESS ORDERS ARE RECEIVED ON OR BEFORE AU6UST 1st
Wrtti for Catalog. Addren Enquiries to Winnipeg Office. Sole Agents fer Canada :

BURRIDGE-C00PER COMPANY LIMITED, Winnipeg and Regina

WE PAY THE FEEIOHT

From Factory to Farmerat Factory Prices
14 Bbl. Size $27.00
111/, “ “ 23.00
oy, “ “ 21.00

?y, “ “ ls.oo
61/! “ “ 16.00
Freight Prepaid

We made tanka for your grandfather

A Money Back 
Guarantee with 

Every Tank

Send Today fer 
Catalog

Farmers* Wagon Tank

FREELAND STEEL TANK COMPANY
Halbrite

Saak.

i i

'üht Great North Insurance Co.
Head Office: Calgary. Alta.

Live Stock, Hail and Fire Insurance
A WESTERN COMPANY FOB WKHTKRN PEOPLE

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
HON. ALEX. O. RUTHERFORD, KO., BA., LL.D., B.O.L., formerly 

Premier of Alberta; Capitalist and Barrister, South Edmonton, Alta. 
HON. P. B. LESSARD, M.L.A., Capitalist and Journalist, Edmonton, Alta. 
F. A. WALKER, M.L.A., Farmer and Real Estate Dealer, Fort Sas

katchewan, Alta.
EDWARD J FRBAM, Esq., Hon. Secretary United Farmers ef Alberta; 

Vice President Grain Growers' Oram Oo. Ltd.; Manager Alberta 
■ Farmers' Co-operative Elevator Oo. Ltd., Calgary, Alta.

U t P. CONY HE ARE, KO., D.O.L., Capitalist and Barrister; Vlce-Preel- 
tfent Prudential Life Insurance Co., Lethbridge, Alta.

W. J. WALK EH L-q , Grain Grower and Insurance Man, Calgary, Alta. 
GEO H HUMS. K.C., LL.B., Barrister and Director of the Alberta Lean 

and Investment Oo. Ltd., Calgary, Alta.
A- H. MELLOK, Secretary. Jlgentt Wanted Everywhere

Saskatchewan Agente:

Empire Financiers Ltd., Banner Block, Regina

the: uni v ii usai c: a r

The first cost is the biggest 
cost of the Ford — anB the 
smallest cost of any other car 
because of the after-expense. 
The Ford is the one car you 
can drive at less than “horse- 
and-buggy” rates. Thousands 
drive the Ford at less than 
two cents a mile. It’s the 
“cost-to-keep” that counts.
Runabout $600. Touring Car $650. Town Car 
$900—f. o. I). Ford, Ontario. Complete with 
equipment. (jet catalog and particular! from 
any branch, or Ford Motor Co. Ltd., Ford, Ont.

BEAVER LUMBER CO. LIMITED
DEALER» IN LUMBER, LATH, HHINGLEH AND ALL KINDS OP BUILDING 
MATERIAL WE OPERATE YARD» IN ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS IN MANI 
TOBA, SASKATCHEWAN AND ALBERTA. HEE OUR AGENT BEFORE BUYING.

HEAD OFFICE WINNIPEG, MAN.

11 n « SSffftISMHomeBanK'Canada
HEAD OFFICES AND NINE BRANCHES IN TORONTO

JAMES MASON, General Manager

BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA

Open a current or cheque account with the Home Bank and pay 
your housekeeping or personal bills by cheque. This la a more 
businesslike method than paying with cash out of hand. Your 
returned cheques are receipts for the amount paid.

Winnipeg
Office: 426 MAIN STREET SanA.g:;oh-,,,e

1



Every Time a Wheel Turns
In a Factory___

! ’ -, .

It is calculated to give just so much return to its owners.

Every time a wagon goes from your farm to town it should 
mean a net profit to you.

Organization is the profit-producer in every branch of the manu
facturing world. The most highly developed form of organization 
is Co-operation. Through organization and co-operation the farmers 
of Western Canada are accomplishing what they never could have 
done on the old policy of “each for himself."

Ten years ago the farmers’ market—the handling of their grain— 
weis in the absolute control of parties whose last consideration we^ 
the farmer himself. In the years since then — through their own 
agency—through the Company they themselves have built—

~ Gr G- (jr 8d£
— the farmers of Western Canada have practically created a 
market for themselves.

Conditions are so vastly different that the producer now fiEis in 
clear view the prospect of coming into his own. All this fiEis been 
accomplished by organization and co-operation — the policy that 
represents “All for Each and Each for All."
Can you hesitate longer to throw in your lot with those who are 
working for your emancipation ? Merely decide that this year all 
your grain shall be shipped through this farmers’ company. Once 
you get acquainted in this way you will inevitably decide to make 
the connection permanent.


